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BOUND S00-SP0KANE 
FLYER WRECKED AT MACLEOD

DAM OUTLET DESTROYED EASTTELEGRAPHERS’ 
STRIKE INCREASES

WHERE ARE THE JEWELS?PORRIDGE POISONING CASE 
CLAIMS A SECOND VICTIM

IIIIBy Dynamite at Lake Winona. Mo
tive a Mystery

Dublin Castle Robbery Questioned in 
Parliament

WARSAW. Indiana, Aug. 13. — 
Dynamiters destroyed the dam at the 
outlet of Winona Lake on Sunday 
night, causing the lake surface_ level 
to drop several feet. The Winona 
assembly officials suppressed the 
facts pending investigation, but to
day called upon the county authorit
ies’ to assist in establishing the iden
tity of the guilty parties. The mot
ive of the marauders is a mystery.

By Associated Press.
LONDON, Aug. 13.—The Irish sec

retary, Mr. Birrell, was questioned 
in the house of commons this after- 

regarding the reported recov- 
ery of the jewels of the Order of St. 

* Patrick, stolen last month from the 
strong room of Dublin Castle.

. said they had , not been traced, 
lelled * T&deethgd Jfrom any pawnbroker as

ii1RAILWAY COMPANIES DISCON

TINUE OPERATION OF TRAINS 

BY TELEGRAPH ORDERS

ENGINEER MURGATROYD LOSES LIFE IN HEROIC ATTEMPT TO 

BODY FOUND IN ENGINE CAB WITH SKULL

LEAVES

noon
CORONER’S JURY RETURN VER

DICT ON DEATH OF JOHN
* SAVE TRAIN.

CRUSHED. TWO FIREMEN KILLED.
TRACK AND PLUNGES INTO DITCH. BAGGAGE CAR BURNT.

❖ VERDICT OF CORONER’S
* V

He LOCOMOTIVEJURY or

»y Associe
TV L

siff gtee with his skull crushed and his 
Ifef’t leg caught undeit the upturned 
engine. He cannot tell his own story, 
but the fact that the valve that sets 
the air-brake was closed 
steam shut off speaks more eloquent
ly than can be expressed in words of 
the heroic attempt he made to save 
the train, 
quick action the entire train would 
have been wrecked and many lives

8P«4»1 ie tee AA*d»S,
MacLÉOD, Alta., Aug. 13.—Three 

are now dead as the result of the

«tfaîte by tele-
ie troubles of the

the operation :i 
graphic order*?, , „ 
wire orders have been increasing 
since Saturday night. Important 
freight trains bavé arrived in 
city from 12 to 16 hours late, 
the western branch there are trains 
that have not been heard from for 
more than 20 hours. The western 
union, which maintains the lines of 
the Georgia railroad have had line
men out searching for the trouble.

Soo Line Operators Refuse to Handle 
Commercial Messages

±:y Associated Press.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 13.— 

Telegraphers on the Soo Line have 
refused to handle commercial mess
ages, which cut off the entire terri
tory covered by that line from tele
graphic communications. Tûe strik
ing operators claim today, that the 
operators on the Rock Island road 
have taken the same position. This 
brings the order of railroad telegra
phers into greater danger of becom
ing involved in the strike.

n »*
Cyrus Winters Passes Away at-Vic

toria Hospital. Arrested Chinaman 

Gives His Version of Circumstances 

Attending the Tragedy. Evidence 

of Dr. Charlton Regarding Porridge 

as Medium of Arsenic Poisoning.

.
* came to his death from arsenic *
* poisoning, the arsenic being *
* taken in porridge eaten by him ❖ 
*-on Thursday, August 8th, in ♦
* the Capital restaurant, con- ❖
* ducted W. J. Steele, and that ❖ 
4* the porridge was made from
* meal delivered to the said W. ❖
* J. Steele by Mack Sing of the *
* British Columbia restaurant.”
4» 4*

LAW VIOLATED disaster to the eastbound Soo-Spo- 
kane flyer yesterday morning. En
gineer Murgatroyd and bis two fire
men were killed when the engine 
jumped the track and several of the 
passengers are suffering from minor 
injuries.

The locomotive, after leaving the 
rails, ploughed along the ties, tearing 
them into matchwood and finally 
with a fearful lurch it plunged into 
the ditch at the foot of the embank
ment, taking with it the first bag
gage car.

The force with which it landed in 
the ditch must alone have been suffi
cient to stun the unfortunate men in 
the cab. But to add to the horror 
the boiler burst and the escaping 
steam finished the deadly work.

The fire consumed the baggage car 
and would have spread to the rest of 
the train but for the heroic efforts 
of the conductor and several of the 
passengers.

Doctors and auxiliary men rushed 
to the scene in a few seconds and 
found the scared passengers shaken
and except for a few bruises an could have been placed in a
SC ToCthe memorv of brave Ben Mur- small box.

To the memo engineer The address of Berney’s family is
of the flyer may all honor be given, unknown at present by the railroad 

found in the cab of his en- company.

and theII ■ HEAD the
On

Had it not been for his 1
CORONER IS MAKING EXTENSIVE 

PREPARATIONS FOR IlteUEST. 

EXPERTS SUMMONED

MLARGE CROWDS ATTEND OPEN

ING DAY. A FARMERS’ DIN

NER EXHIBIT

lost.
Ben could undoubtedly have saved 

his own life by jumping, but duty 
was paramount and he has gone to 
meet his Maker, while dozens of peo- 

thank him that they are
iFortune’s sickness he held that the 

acute arsenical special to The Leader.
ESSEX CENTER, Ont., Aug. 13- 

Coroner Brien is making extensive 
preparation for the inquest into the 
fatal dynamite explosion and wreck 
here. The coroner has summoned 
Wallace Ritchie of the Ritchie Lang 
company planing mills, whose place 
came toppling over their heads.

Ritchie is expected to say that the 
car ofi explosives remained from Fri
day at 9 p. m., over night within the

said

?cause of death was pie can 
alive.

He leaves a wife and a family of 
Hosts of friends

Morning and evening yesterday, 
and his jury resumed 

inquiry with reference to the 
At the ear-

P°Miss Hulsmith, who worked for 
three weeks in the Chinese (British 
Columbia) restaurant, stfld porridge 

served there on Thursday morn
ing ta ten or twelve boarders, none of 
whom were ill in consequence. She 
did not know who cooked the por
ridge; it was always ready before she 
arrived. During the four days prior 
to the tragedy no new bag of oatmeal 
was purchased for the restaurant and 
there was plenty of meal for the por
ridge that morning. She did not know 
Mack had borrowed the meal on Wed
nesday morning nor that he had re
turned any. She generally left at half 
past eight and came again at six in 
the morning. Charlie Mack was at 
the restaurant until breakfast, but left 
before anyone spoke of the poison. 
He had gone before Dr. Thomson 
came. Charlie had not spoken that 
morning, although his English was 
good.

Our Own correspondent.* rom
INDIAN HEAD, Sask., Aug. 13.— 

Everything favored Indian Head’s fair 
today.

Good weather, fair roads and a big 
crowd.

Many were present from the towns 
on the main line, as well as the usual- 
large crowds from 
country and districts.

With such an attendance on the 
first day hopes are aroused that 
morrow may see one of the largest 
attendances in the history of the ex
hibition.

The exhibition generally was per-

I ir. Seymour
small children, 
mourn with them, as Ben was a fav
orite with all who knew' him. 
wife came up from Lethbridge this 
morning and was with her husband 
during his last moments.

Probably the saddest and at least 
most terrible sight .was the fate of 
Fireman Berney, formerly of New 
York, but lately of Lethbridge. In 
some manner he fell between the 
tender and the engine and was lit
erally ground to pieces. In fact por
tions of the body that were recov-

their
death of John Fortune. Hiswasthe news that an-tjer session came

victim of poisoning, Cyrus
Mackother

Winters, had passed away.
in the custody of a city police- 

his version of the circum- 
which led to Thursday’s tra- 

He spoke rapidly in Chinese, 
Francombe being interpreter,

Sing. the surrounding
man. gave
stances town limits, and this is 

to be illegal.
Ritchie was looking at the car ^alf 

an hour before the crash and saw the 
stuff leaking onto the track.

Leo Delong, expert on nitro glycer-

gedy.
Phil -
and had a ready explanation at 

Beyond the inter
acted as Charlie

i :

B and 0. Telegraph Superintendent 
Denies Report

every emergency, 
mation that he 
Mack’s servant, not as -his partner, 
and that he was ordered by Charlie 

meal and to return it, his

-■

iBy Associated Press.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 13.—Charles 

Selden, superintendent of telegraph
ers of the Baltimore and Ohio rail- t TORONTO JOINS STRIKERS *

% Special to The Leader.

TORONTO, Aug. 
d- Toronto telegraphers refuse to ->
❖ handle despatches sent by non-
❖ union operators in the States.
❖ In accordance 
•5» given last night the G.N.W’. dis- 
•5» charged the fifst man who re-
❖ fused to do so. After two or ❖ 
d- three others were discharged * 
d* more thatk, fifty operators, men * 
d? and women walked out. JThe *$• 
d* service is entirely crippled.'

to borrow
evidence did little to clear up the ob
scurer points of the case. f

Dr. Thomson said that at seven o - 
clock on Thursday morning he was 
called by telephone to go to Beach & 
Hunter’s stable, as some men were 
sick. He went immediately and found 
there four men vomiting and complain
ing of pain in the stomach. He wash
ed out the stomachs of Fortune and 
Shakl, and called Dr. Meek. -, Upop 
visiting Mrs.Steele the&r enquired as 
to the probable cause Of the trout*. 
Steele told thefKof a ppwridgeKe h|ti 
served the sick men and 
had beea.suppli«l 
Chinaman named’Mack, 
them. the.fi&.of BdrcMg

*d*
d** LONGEST HIGH

1He wasroad Company, when shown the 
Pittsburg dispatch regarding the al- 

* leged refusal of the Baltimore and 
13.—Con- d* Ohio operators at Gallery, Penn., to 

longest d* handle ‘the western union telegrams 
said that he had received no commu
nication, whatever on the subject, 
and knew nothing about the mat
ter.

BRIDGE IN WORLD * *d- *d*■*» Special to The Leader.
TORONTO, Aug. 

d* tracts for one of the 
d* high bridges in the world were d- 
d- today awarded ’by the Canadian d- 
d* Pacific Railway Co. The bridge 
*> is to be on the Crow’s Ne* Pass j* 
d* branch and will cross the Belly 
4 River.? It will he over a mile!Vs* 
d- ip length, and #he centré will1* 
d* rise 29*1 feet above the surface. ❖
* of the Vater. The bridge cross- ❖

* side, w; owing imHH|
d- height. Wilt *e unequalled in ❖
d* bridge -building. The spur d- 
d* structure will he carried on d* 
if. great steel girders, which will d* 
d* rest on piers. *

13.—The d*d- Cave-in at Phoenix CampC. p. R. Yardman Killed❖
Charlie “Too tiranky”

Mrs. Saÿce who worked as dish
washer for Steele at the “Capital” 

t%urant, recognized the presence 
Mack Slhg, and said that she 

knew Charlie, by whon*phe was em
ployed some time ago. Hep state
ment» reseitifaled those of Steele, ex
cepting a k'H'ght variance in |heir 
rgespaptive accounts tft thejcbnversftt-

OnYVednesday evening, according to 
her account, Stack asked, Steele,-
“Are you still cooking?” and Steele 
replied that he was. The China
man said he had five at supper and 
fifteen at dinner. It was not good 
business. He was going away as 
soon as the month was over because 
Charlie was too cranky. Tjhe wit
ness mentioned that Charlie was al
ways very agreeable to Mr. and Mrs. 
Steele, but Mack seldom said any
thing.

In reply to a juror, Mrs. Sayce 
said she did not know that the pris-

speclal to The Leader.
GRAND FORKS, R.C., Aug. 13.— 

A tremendous cave-ih at the Brook
lyn mine in the Phoenix ,camp dis
trict, occurred about 8 o’clock on Sat
urday eveiHng. The ore bunkers and 
all works below for three hundred 
feet by a distance of one hundred and

»<»- ;g^.ff-s,3sstai
eWnerf. ™ No tine was hurt. The 
Cause is said to be that the work 
carried on too close to the surface and 
the dampness of the ground caused 
by the recent wet weather.

Dan Patch Beats Record

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 13.—John Wat

son, aged 30, a yard man at the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway was killed 
yesterday, afternoon ,* about four 
o’-clock while coupling cars in the 
west yards. In some manner he was 
unahte to get from Between the care

with a notice *

res
ds Richmond, Ta-, Can Handle 

i . t Business U;
ByJ||e,oci»tea Frege.*" , y

m
by a %igl«M)rlng 

showed
ir

n- A bktm lMSm aT)ont a year
ine and high explosives generally, will ago, and had b?®n J?sl^fleat ^nd 

,roa
1 H Rodd of Windsor, county one being located at Edmonton, and 

crown attorney, will have charge of the other employed with a construc- 
proceedings. The other witnesses who tion gang somewhere in tne west, 
saw the car blown up are J. H. Coul
ter, E. C. Taylor, members of the firm 
of Dunbar & Sullivan of Detroit, con
tractors, to whom the explosive was 
consigned.

The Michigan Central officials and 
others are subpoened.
Michigan Central officials have no 
knowledge of the liability tor dam
ages; at least to a limited extent.

The coroner found that the car was 
labelled “Explosive.” It bore a pla
card that it was dangerous and must 
not be placed within eight cars of the 
engine or caboose.

The county attorney wants to ex- 
■an, tn.e the firm that sent the dyna
mite. Both packing and sending in 
the manner done, are against the law.

The railway company will probably 
settle all damages without a law suit.
The property loss will exceed $200,- 
000.

was
vised him to lay it aside and keep it 
afe. Steele went on to day that the 
ihinaman had borrowed on the pre- 
ous day a small tin of rolled oats 
,d returned it the evening before. 

Dr. Meek and witness went to the 
restaurant known as the B C. where 
they met the Chinaman ‘ Mack, who 
showed them the bag from which>the 

was taken. . The girl wait
er, Miss Hulsmith, saw him take the 
meal from the bag, but she denied this.

After they returned to the stables 
and further attended the men, wit
ness was called to the Ease warehouse 
where he found another man similar
ly affected. From the symptoms of

and four remained. He says he ex
pects to be able to handle the busi
ness.

i

ta1Police Make Arrest
By Associated Press.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug., 13.— A 
sympathetic strike of nearly 200 
western union -and postal messages 
caused more confusion here today 
than the strike of the telegraphers. 
The boys insisted on making a de
monstration and the police had to 
arrest one of them.

i*4* 1ny Associated ifress.
GALESBURG, Ilia., Aug., 13.—In 

__ exhibition race against his own 
record Dan Patch paced a mile m 
1.56 3-4 today, breaking the track 
record made by him one year ago in 
1 57 3-4. The quarters were as fol- 

29.1-2, 58.1-2 1.27 1-2, 1.56- 
Dan Patch had a pacemaker 

and wind shield.

Bov Escapes From Jail
haps up to the usual standard, though 
ir horses, and cattle, particularly it 
was far short of it.

The ladies’ exhibit was the best ever 
One lady, Miss Douglass

-anSpecial to The Leader.
TORONTO, Aug. 13.—Jas. Wells, 

sixteen years old, awaiting sentence 
for stealing, made his escape at noon 
today over the jail wall at Whitby 
during Turnkey Kerr’s absence at 

He is an English lad and 
his own clothes.

meal 1*
It is said the

' mseen here, 
from Ham iota, making a very expen
sive display, and carrying off more 
than a score of prizes.

An interesting feature was the ex
hibit of a substantial and economical 
farmer’s dinner, for which a prize 

given by Mr. Starr. Mrs Andrew

lows: a3-4.dinner, 
woreConditions Satisfactory at Detroit(Continued on Page 9.)

By Associated Press. 1DETROIT, Aug. 13.—Officials of 
both the postal and western union 
telegraph comp an ys’ here, said to- 

The sports attracted the usual large day that the conditions are fairly
satisfactory in their offices today.

HAGUE CONFERENCE was
Dickson carried off this prize. The Weather and the Wheat !*s
crowd to the grand stand.

In the racing events the following 
were the winners:FORT WILLIAM iI

3
Interview With Officials

■cy Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—From the 

view point of the employers of the 
telegraphers the strike situation to
night was declared to be improvi 
hourly and the officials of both the 
western union and postal companies 
announced themselves to be satisfied 
with the progress that has been 
made during the day.

General superintendent Brooks of 
the western union said tonight after 
receiving late reports from all divis
ions: “The Western Union is prac
tically on a normal basis. We have 
enough operators at work to mann 
our whole system.” E. J. Nally, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Postal Co.;-said: “I think the worst 
that can be said of our system is that 
it is slightly deranged. We are not 
crippled anywhere.”

Percy Thomas, deputy national 
president of the telegraphers’ union 
said tonight : “Twenty-six cities in 
the United States and Canada struck 
today. In New York city the men 
are standing pat and are unaffected 
by the statements given ont by the 
officials of the companies.”

San Francisco Strike Again
By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 13. 
—The Western Union Telegraph and 
Postal operators in this city struck 
today, making it the second strike in 
the past six weeks.

Boston Operators Walk Out
By Associated Frees.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 13.—The 
Postal and Western Union employees 
struck today at 12 o’clock. About 
350 men walked out of the Western 
Union office, leaving only the chjef to 
work the wires. The Postal office 
was affected in the same way, leaving 
only the chiefs to work the wires.

Appeals to Roosevelt
By Associated Press.

CBldAGO, Aug. 13,—The directors 
of the Chicago Board of Trade today 
authorized the president of the board 
to appeal to President Roosevelt to 

his personal Influence toward ef
fecting a settlement of the telegraph
ic strike.

Budapest—Wheat closed two cents, 
lower.

Free For All Winnipeg1 Cash Wheat
3First, Capt. Spinks. 

Second, Joe Interest. 
Fastest time 1:08.

Fluctuations in Options
Wheat— Open High Low Close 
Aug ,.87%b 88 44 h 87 %a 87%b
Sept ..89b 89 44’b 88% a 89
Oct . . 90b 90 % a 89%
Dec. . . . 87 % b 87 %b 87%a 87% a
May . . . 94 %b 94 %b

Chicago Markets Close Strong
ay Associated press.

CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 13.—Reports 
of a lively export business at New 
York caused a strong close today in 
the local wheat market. The Sep
tember delivery closing at a net gam 

1-4 cent. Oats were up 1-2 and

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 13.—The follow

ing were the prices paid on today’s 
market for cash wheat, compared 
with Monday’s prices:

The car of dynamite reached Essex 
Center on Friday night, and was 
placed on a side track to be taken to 
Amherstburg in the morning. The 
train was in charge of Conductor Tom 
Barry, Engineer David Cottrell,
picked up the car and was backing l Hard ..........
tc the depot to await the arrival of 1 Norther n . 
the mail train from St. Thomas. Con- 2 Northern 
ductor Barry noticed that the nitro I 3 Northern
glycerine was leaning from the car, No. 4 ......................
ar the drops fell on the rails they Number of cars 
popped. Barry drew the attention of last year, i 14. 
the depot agent Stimers, and these 
two,, with brakemen anrl others went 
into the car and re-adjusted the boxes 
to try and stop the leakage. Half an 
hour later the explosion occurred.

Much indignation is expressed by 
the townspeople at the negligence of 
the railroad company and shippers for 
their careless way of handling ex
plosives.

The car of dynamite is said to have 
gone over the Amherstburg line twice 
a week labelled merchandise. In this 
particular case no bill could be found 
for the car of dynamite, but one was 
discovered for arar of cartridges. It 

from Port Colborne.
Officials say that leaving the car 

in the hot sun caused the dynamite to 
melt and explode.

BRITISH DELEGATES TRYING TO 

DRAFT MOTION FOR LIMITA

TION OF ARMAMENTS

EX-MAYOR McARA OF REGINA 

PRESENTS REPORT FROM 

SASKATCHEWAN

j
1Half Mile Open

First, Robinson Golden Cockdals. 
Second, Maggie Bright.
Third, Axile.
Time 51%.

I90bToday Monday 
88% 
87% 
84% 
81% 
78% 

inspected, 248;

. .88% 

. Sr%
. 8 4 !i 
. .81 %

ay Associated Press.
THE HAGUE, Aug. 13.—The next 

plenary sitting of the peace confer
ence which was scheduled for Wednes
day has been postponed and maybe 
will not take place before Saturday, 
meanwhile the British delegates are 
trying to draft a motion for the limit
ation of armaments in the most ener
getic terms possible, consistent with 
tne preservation of unanimity among 
the powers. After the sitting of Sat
urday there will follow one plenary 
sitting for each of the sub-committees 
in order to have the conference ratify 
the work done by it It is said that 
the final sitting will take place on 
Aug. 31.

jTive countries including Mexico, to
day presented to the peace conference 
a counter proposal regarding t£e es
tablishment of a permanent court of 
arbitration.

special to The Leader.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Aug. 13.— 

The annual meeting of the union of 
Canadian municipalities opened here 
today. Mayor CoatswoYth of Toronto, 
presiding and a big list of delegates 
were in attendance from Halifax to 
Vancouver. Ex-Mayor McAra is rep
resenting Saskatchewan.

Today’s session was taken up with 
the annual reports of the secretary

Named Trot
First, Watchcharm.
Second, Subscription.
Third, Babe Ketchum.
Fourth, Captain John.
Time 2 23 1-4.

Boys’ Pony Race, Half Mile Dash

First, Nibs.
Second, Fannie.
Third, Nelly Grey.
In the horses W. J. Scott carried off 

the prize for best stallion. While Jo
seph Glenp won first for a foal of 
1907.

The carriage horses were very hand
some. E. 8. Kent taking first. —

The single driver prize was taken 
by A. D. Davidson’s magnificent horse 
Balmy.

J. Glenn was the largest exhibitor 
of shorthorns, capturing the prize for 
the best herd.

In the evening the Opera house was 
thronged to hear “H. M. S. Pinafore,” 
presented by local talent under the 
leadership of F. W. Chisholm. It was 
pronounced a splendid success and will 
be given again tomorrow evening.

7 9

Winnipeg Market Dull
special to Tne Leader.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 13.—Liv? 
erpool was weaker on the American 
drop of Monday, hut stiffened during 
the morning on the support from the 

This was followed by a 
the close, which was

of 1 
5-8 cents. 

The wheat market was extremely 
all day, the sentiment was

3
nervous
less bearish at the opening because 
Liverpool failed fully to reflect yes
terday’s decline here.

High prices on the Minneapolis, 
curb was another bullish factor.

Prices broke sharply about 
middle of the day, because of 
heavy movement of new wheat to 
the south western markets.

Values soon advanced, however, 
report from New York that 54 

boat loads of wheat had been taken 
there for export.

The market closed strong at the 
highest prices of the day.

September opened 3-8 to 5-8 cents 
cents higher at 84 to 84 1-4 cents.

Sold between 83 1-8 and 1-4 and 
84 7-8 cents where it closed.

big houses, 
reaction near 
% to % lower.

All American markets, contrary to
Mar-

’

ar.ri president. ISecretary Lighall presented a very 
flowing report of the union’s prog- 

The union, he said, was always

expectations, opened higher, 
kets were nervous. Fluctuations 
wide and almost as rapid as they 
were on Monday.

At the close in Chicago 1 % to 1 % 
of the ground lost on Monday was 
recovered.

The market 
point of the day.

In Minneapolis the gain was M to 
1 %. Minneapolis September showed 

of straight two cents of the 
the close

the
the

; ess.
ready to assist any company in their 
fight against co-operations, and in
variably when called upon they were 
Hiceessful in accomplishing, their

came i

on a
Closed at the highBOILERMAKERS’ STRIKE OVER IThe convention went on rec

ord against the government giving 
:elegraph, and telephone companies 
the right to build on streets without 
: he corporation’s consent, in this con- 
v.ection Mayor Coatsworth of Toronto, 

“No corporation should be giv- 
streets without munici-

aims.
Conference Agrees That All Men 

Should be Taken Back to Work Ii 1BASEBALL a range
morning, unlike Chicago f

little Under the high point of
I

r morning. Trading was very ac
tive in Minneapolis.

The small increase in visible is 
only 168,000, against a 2,000,000 in

strong bullish

ay Associated Press. NATIONAL
At Boston: Boston 4; St. Louis

i. 1LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 13.— 
The boilermakers of the Southern 
Pacific were jubilant today with 
the probable happy ending of a 
threatened general strike on the 
Harriman lines. At a conference 
today between a committee of the 
boilermakers and Patrick Sheedy, 
local superintendent of the motive 
power, it was agreed that all the 

should be taken back, Including

Conductor Shoots Italian .3Increased Supply
The visible supply increased 168,- 

000 bushels.
Primary receipts were l,449,00v 

bushels against 800,000 on the same 
day last year.

Clearances of wheat 
were 
strike.

Minneapolis, Duluth, and Chicago 
reported receipts of 660 cars against 
750 cars last week, and 603 cars one 
year ago.

9.
.iAt New York: New York 5; Cin

cinnati 3.
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 0; Brook

lyn 8.

*n rights on 7Special to The Leader.
TORONTO, Aug. 13.—A man nam

ed Gartshore at Clarence street, Lon
don, Ont., says that while travelling 
on a Canadian Pacific Railway train 
near Chapleau on Saturday morning 
an Italian who was stealing a ride 
was ordered off by the conductor. He 
drew a knife and stabbed the official. 
The conductor then shot the Italian 
through the heart.

crease last year, was a 
factor. ,

There was less of a panicky air 
about it this morning, but the tele
graphic strike is still having a far- 
reaching effect, and no news came 
through from New York.

In Winnipeg the. market was dun, 
without special features.

Very low temperatures were 
ported from a number of points, hut 
the advance was only "44 to %, with 
very light trade.

,il consent.” >
A resolution will also bë brought 

1 in favor of legislation compelling 
wires under

7iAMERICAN
At Detroit: Detroit 0; * Philadel

phia 3.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 3; 

Chicago 6.
At SL Louis: St. Louis 6; Wash

ington 5.
At Cleveland: -Cleveland 15; New 

York 6.
At Chicago: Chicago 4; Boston

companies to put 
v.ind when requested^
The clash at Olds between the town 
lice and Mounted Police will also 
considered by the convention. 

Disapproval of the government ac- 
in granting a franchise to the 

11 William terminal -railway was 
-.-eii by the convention.
Kx-Mayor McAra presented a briei 

■i-port dealing with the municipal 
; on in Saskatchewan.

A paper by the mayor ,
lx musing lead to the subject being 

convention and

and flour 
not available because of the

men
the discharged boilermakers and 
helpers. The conference today fol
lowed the resignation yesterday of 
Foreman Carter, of the local shops, 
whose removal was demanded be- 

of alleged discrimination

1re-
.

use Visible Supply
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—The vis
ible supply of grain on Saturday, 
August 10th, as compiled by the 
NeW York produce exchange were as 
follows:

Wheat: 48,686,000 bushels; In
crease 573.000 bushels.

Oats: 1,810,000 bushels, decrease 
96,000 bushels.

Attempted Suicidecause
against the union men, and on whose 
account -five hundred men from El 
Paso, Texas to Portland, Oregon, are 
opt on strike. It is expected that 
the agreement will be ratified by 
both sides, and the men will return 
to work tomorrow, all over the dist
rict. Carter resigned after the boil
ermakers gave the Company 24 
hours to accede t< 1.1) 
the men. f

7.
Foreign Market PricesEASTERN

At Toronto: Toronto 1; Jersey 
City 7.

At Buffalo: Buffalo 8; Newark

êAssociate Press.
WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 13..— 

While apparently demented, a man 
Who gave his name as Lionel £. Hol- 
lenburg, and claiming to be a son of 
Dr. Hollenburg, of West Tenth Si 
New York City, attempted suicide 
here today by throwing himself In 
front of a locomotive. He was res
cued by a policeman.

of Brantford
Qu’Anoîlle Deans Wife P.*ai

from Our own oomsponaent.
QU’APPELLE, Sask., Aug.“l3. — 

Word has reached here of the death 
at Brandon, Man., on August 13th, 
of Elizabeth, wife of the Very Rev
erend Dean of Qu’Appelle, aged 71 
years.

■ MLiverpool—Wheat closed- % to % 
lower.

Paris—Wheat opened % to %
ought up in open .
! members present expressed them- 

of legislation, doing
2.

At Montréal: Montreal 4; Prov- lower, 
idence 6. • ù -

■Ives in favor
with this evil. _

The convention will meet at Port 
and will -conclude 

The election of officers 
Thursday morning.

I Antwerp—Wheat closed % to 144 
lower.

Berlin—Wheat closed unchanged 
to 1% lower.

3way
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 5; 
Milwaukee 4;

.mVthur tomorrow 
-u Thursday, 
uf-ing held on - Æ
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ought to be able to raise money with- ture regarding which the Municipal ^HA*WWV*i
out difficulty. ) Union, if it fulfills its possibilities, t

Other matters having been toucheu cannot fail to be of immense public V 
upon the meeting was adjourned. value. I make no reference to the A

more immediate objects for which X 
Premier Scott’s Encouraging you have organized, that is to say, ÿ 

Message to the discussion and solution of the <Se
many details and problems of town i 

To the delegates’ great regret an an(j clty government which are al- t 
attack of asthma prevented the Fre- ready demanding attention and which ♦> 
mier from attending the aiter^son our ,apldly growing towns and >4 
session, but in Ms absence a snort cUte8 wln be constantly arising. J
paper written by him, expressing -~e ^r. Lament went on to say that he I ♦<«,♦
government’s approval of the objects thought the Province was very fortu- <*> 
of the Union, was read by the Attor- nate> at tbe tlme when the govern- X 
ney General. It was as follows: ment was endeavoring to solve the %

. Gentlemen: Nothing is further telephone problem, and ascertain une I 
from my intention than to attempt tMjvantages and disadvantages of va- X 
any discussion of methods of *axa‘ rious systems, in having the advice or | ♦ 
tion, the advantages or durability ot an expert, Mr. Dagger, in being able A 
particular kinds of street paving, to ^rlte him to consult with and ob- ^ 
whether government of cities ana tftln the opinion of men connectea $ 
towns by commision or by the more municipal government in several IV
usual method of elected council, is cltles ^ towns of the Province, for A

The president presented a sum- the better plan, or projects for beaut- by this means he would gain more !
1 ne p . ifying cities—before a body °\™en 'accurate knowledge of local condi- Vmary of the work done since the in- w[q gfaave gained insight into these I Uon3 ,han perhaps, he could obtain A

augural convention. He remarked qUe8t_ions of civic administration py I ln any ciher way. ML
that owing to the provincial govern- bard practice, and who would not oe The president thanked Mr. Lament ♦"ï? 2Ï SLSePr“““ - *■ 8=0,1 “ I ♦

to go into the whole question of mun ^ which I could say. . Mr. McAra was appointed a dele-
icipal government the work of the ex- M single purpose in agreeing to gate from Saskatchewan to the com- 
ecutive was somewhat limited until come before y0u at all was because I [ng convention of Canadian munici-
such time as the report of the com- coming j thought I could beat I palities at port William and Port M

... mission had been printed, and an op- ahow my appreciation of your cour- I Artbur 1 *

gK&ssftSrssMfc •£*&% siRflHfc* n>, **
Whatever assistance possible _ was com}dg rather than by words the I Mesgrs. Cooke and Gregory submit- 
rendered possible was rendered by fact that the government ot this new —“That the Provincial govern:
the secretary, Mr. Hunter, and the 0Tlnce appreciates your organisa-I ^ be requeeted to provide in the 
speaker, who attended the sittings of tion and wishes to work hand in I. Municipal Act for the proper as- 
this commission at Regina. hand with you for the good oi t Lessing by the municipality of all

The executive had been of some provjnCe. . . tb„ bankin, loan and financial institut-1
assistance to the Canadian Union ot We view your organization ® ions.” Mr. Cook explained that the $
Municipalities in connection with de- fact men widely scatterea ove I object of the motion was to ask the <♦
tails re the Bell Telephone Co and ^ great area of an immense pro-1 government to establish beyond a A 
they had also joined in protest with vince_ men with business and™ ^ doubt the right of municipalities to X 
the same Union in connection with car@g of <their own, show a willing assess banks ln the same way as they 
the bill presented at Ottawa for radi- nesg t0 sacrifice time and money to asgessed other business concerns. A
al railway privileges, because the bill hglp work 0ut civic problems as you Mr gmlth ^ that under the char- X
threatened the principle adopted by are dolng> We view your otganlza. ^ Regina had power to assess cor- V 
the Union at its last convention, to Uon ag evidence of the e*‘stence 1 porations of that kind, but the law A 

effect that municipalities should withln Saskatchewan of a passed at the last session of the Leg- X
full control of their streets and lc splrlt which is :u°t only admit- lslature left doubt M to the extent of ♦ 

roads. This joint action resulted m ab]g ln ltaeif but which is an aasur- ^ aoQpe He dld not think the local I ♦.« 
a satisfactory explanation of the bm, ance that ln a public sense Saskat- Legislature had the power to take A 
and the assurance of the Premier, Sir cbewan lg going to make the most oi away R gource 0f income from the mu- t 
Wilfrid Laurier, and the Minister oi spiendid opportunities. nicipality. In any case the situation ♦>
Railways, that in this particular mu- R £ only the development and ghJM bg cleared. A
nicipalities would be protected. maintenance of healthy and active The motlon was carried. X

The executive had dealth with the publlc splrit in the province that can . . , Y
following matters, whidh were left produce and equip a so® Government Inspection Wanted

on which the Union shdilld f™b^ aent to parliament, to the legis- Pj ovlncial government be reuested to jf 
l«ilS?^th the Canadian Union, g^^e army of men needed to haTe a rigid inspection made from * 
fh stnlaion arrived at was that 20 *."■.. rk of government in cities, tjme to time of slaughter houses in A«SSÏTtta .ddt«*«r rïjr.3 utTt I

civic welcome. He enlarged upon the alld »bat uhig Union- should have at . country now comprised in Al all right so far as it we , I
importance of the work which the iJ^gt two members on the Canadian and Saskatchewan was represente ought to include dairies. A
U™ion had set itself to do, in the ^utTe Board. Hte ow« name »p- by only six men-four in the with this addition the resolution ♦------------------

sSSsSiSs asSSSSrS tesagajn U \YZ1I I I AX/IQ X, ?
pend somewhat upon the work of the ^ tbe approval of the Convention ot moM and foul. ln the Senate. Within jpgjj,. be ggfced to appoint an official ^ ■ M I I \ \ / I I I I / \ I \J I ^ |X7^ &
gathering and of similar gatherings the nomination of ex-May or Vvhite as ple o{ years from now atthe auaitor, whose duty it shall be toin- 44 I I VV I I , I_il / \ I V lk. 7
f thl fntiîr» met to deal with civic ta!., delegate to attend the annual according to the population troduce a uniform system of book- X ■ X.» XX» TT A J A m UM.A. M.A. Vln the fntaremettodeaiwitn «vie their delegate of Canadian long^t, accoramg ^ accordlng to keeptag> and make a yearly inspection IV A * ♦>
rnmp to the city such % nmtiOiifttft to- he 4ield at the Twin Redistribution Act passed at Ot- Df the books of all towns and cities.’IÀ ____ A

l for although owing ^ Fort William and Port Ar- this vear no less than 29 men ^ mover of the resolution remarked 1 % T/% v r ■ i l
to the lateness of the trains the mem- tttu$. on the 12th, 13th, 14th, lotn Will be needed for our representation tbat the system it outlined worked ^ Ol /^\\ T O T I 1 Y
hers were not large, they were elected and 16th Inst. at Ottawa; in the Commons ten from Well in Ontario. The public would » 11\ I 1 111 ®

th. TOtes of the people and had T_ -# tbe fact that the Prov- qaakatchewan and seven from Alberta gain confidence, and the effect on A W 11 \| . 1,11 M Jk^srsssm zsMssssicrsæs►Jvyi i—11 i
- 01 th"m’

as the city invited it to do, the build- this Union betoreheing dealt with, it It legislatures grew at the same but he was satisfied that some of theL 
ing would be in such a condition as mlgb,t he considered advisable to re- rate eacb Qf these new provinces audits of the city accounts had not . 
would enable them to entertain thé aUfrm the attitude of the Union on mlgbt expect its legislature to con-1 been so good as they might ihave^beem^ I 
delegates much better than on. the this particular question. i si8t 0f 75 0r 80 members, because the I He strongly favwed the anointment
present occasion. It was fitting that closing," the president snomitted Territorial House fire years ago held of an official auditor or auditors to
the meeting should be held at the the y(far had not gone past al- thirty-five members. But there do the work, and thought that the +
seat of government, since they had to the ye ^ to fte mu. faag necessarily been growth of leg- Laving introduced would more than «
do with legislation regarding civic ^flDanties of the Province. He ick- teiatores too. The area in question compensate the various municipalit- ,,
problems. Because they could be in noJÆed the receipt of a work en- ha8 two houses with total member- ies for the expense oLsuch an office. ; ►
touch with the government, and on t^d “Public Utilities in Canada,” by 6bip oI B0, in comparison with the The president questioned whether H |
that account deal more satisfactorily joHarvey, mayor of Dauphin, and one house with its 35 members three any city inthe Province had a better «,
with the questions which came before b^)re ^bute to the good done for the yearB ag0 and within another three system of bookkeeping than the city ( >
them ,as Well as for other reasons, he muntcipalitiee of Canada by The Oa- years an addition of at least ten of Regina, and whether the require- ,,
extended a hearty invitation to them ™a^an Municipal Journal and the members to eacn legislature meats of the city would admitot uni- . ;
“ »“* “"= city w““m M“,clI“ N"*' SiL S' ÏÏLSfÆS £ KC‘1 : :
jfr-rfcirvrm.S'r- rüumcU1 Tlc w“=,,r,e4'

«rt”ara tbe°°ny lïmSr* But” they Tie eutemeot ot «ccountt in. live member., and eyed til. number I Sibele tab Dincmed
could all understand the character of the receipts of $168, the expenditure finds its time taxed to maintain eve That the government be asked toL 
the buildings which were in course of of $19.25, and a balance io hand ot I a 8peakjng acquaintance with the 1 leg[slate for a uniform system of as- Y
erection such as the city and fire $148.75. The annual subscriptions I cal distrlcts in which the work Hes @essment to provide for the assess- ,,
halls and the post office. The schools, included $16 from Regina, $12 from and with conditions that they ought ing oI reaj estate at its actual value, < [ 
too were an evidence of Regina’s Moose Jaw and $10 each from York-I t0 be intimately conversant with, so and improvements at not more than! ' ! 
erowth Last year one fwas erected ton, Saskatoon, Qu’Appelle, White-1 extraordinarily rapid to the prese g0 per cent.,” was. the resolution in- o 
at a cost of $65,000, and this year wood, Battleford, North Battieford, growth of new communities. troduced by Messrs. Cooke and Bak-1 ' *
thev had to put up another at nearly Carnduff, Prince Albert, Maple Creek. I To recapitulate: Whereas, fiv er The mover explained that it was ! ►
as great expense. Our public works Estevan, South Qu Appelle, Indian year8 ag0 our parliamentary and leg- deBtred strengthen the hands of] « ►

the most up-to-date in the conn- Head, Mooeomln and Lïimsden. Oom-lisiative represefltatives all told nu ' tbe government so as to get as near 1 ? 
trv We have five miles of streets menting on the position of the^ society,! bered 41, and at present number 68, tbç single tax as possible. < ►
naved or in course of paving, and {Ur. Kelso Hunter, who submitted the! these will within a short couple of The convention approved the pro- ' ’
thlse are features in which we areLtatement pointed out that though years necessarily number at least one If ______ ________
eaual to any place in the DominionI only sixteen municipalities had join-1 hundred. The mere statement o Moving a resolution in favor of the »###♦•••••••••******•••••**
of Canada today. We have a splendid ed the Union, that is nearly donBle[ these items shows very bow aboiition of income tax, Mr. Kelso ----------- ■ ■-
water system and an electric light I the number of municipalities rspres- exceedingly important is the estab- Hunter said he thought the tax was . .. , . f d nn
Dltntof our own. Therefore we wel- ented at the inaugural convention Ushment of at all events the rudi- UMatlsfactory> because by it one only the goods of the HHrdpartyfound on
co^e you to no mean city after all. held last year. The roll of member- ment8 of public spirit, because when got at the lnooroe of the man Whose the premises. Mfsre^Locke and
come you to I sMp was sure to Increase as the towns the required men are found and in- lnoome was known. The only way to Broadbrook were the spongers of the

and villages in the Province increas-J stalled only the beginning has been | taj, tbe lawyer, the doctor, and other motion.
, 1 ed, and as of made- The British system of govern- meb wihcee incomes were not fixed Rp.nonsibilitv Without Ahtiioritv

Mayor Cook, replying, voiced the tion become better known throughout meBt requires a constant and active was by assessing them too high and BesponsiDUlty wiinoui, aumi 3
appreciation of the visiting munici- the Province. public sentiment. The moment there compelling the production of theii The Convention rejected the follow-
palities at the welcome given them. copies ot all the resolutions passed develops a lack of hearty community books. He did not think that was a ing motion brought up by Messrs 
They were gathered, he said, for their I. the ronVentlon last year, which at- of sympathy and alert co-operation y6rv satisfactory way of doing Bust- Bradbrook * Locke: That the coun
mutual protection and advancement. Zect6d both the Dominion and Prov- amongst the great public and the rep- ne8^ It lt were possible he would cil of a municipality should have the
They were face to face with the d^68* inCial governments, were forwarded I resentative bodies, that moment our Rjte to baye no assessment upon any- authority, either with or without the
tion of financing this great country L them and duiy «acknowledged. No system begins to fail. thing but real estate and improve- submission of a by-law to the rate-
It required money for development of les of bins affecting municipalities There is the most substantial rea- msptg payers, to guarantee the principal and
this country which was not required I were received by the secretary from) son, therefore, why any organization Mr smith, while believing on interest on bonds, debentures or mort-

last year, notwithstanding that bills Uubllc spirit, should be looked upon y^t H Was impracticable as applied Mr. Smith approved the principle of
were introduced both ln the Provin- Urith favor by everyone concerned In to cities in the Province at the pres- municipla ownership and mainten- 
cial Legislative Assembly and in the any capacity with public affairs, and ent time. They could not raise en- ance of hospitals.
House of Commons, which affected the Government of Saskatchewan is ougb money by means of it to pay for 
municipalities»- It appears therefore especially pleased at this Juncture the expenses of the city. On the theo- 
to be necessary for the UnionT tol when It is itself confronted with the retical question of the incidence of 
watch all bills Introduced into «.-•» | heavy task of helping to frame a gen- 8Uob a tax he held that Improvements 
Provincial Assembly in order to see eral municipal system to meet the 8hould pay a certain amount, but not 
that the interests of the municipalit-1 special requirements of existing con- ^ muoh as land values. So long as 
les were safeguarded, and leave to the ditions in the province, to have the tbere waB a business tax there should 
Canadian Union the duty of watching invaluable assistance and co-opera- be an income tax. 
the interest# of municipalities as at- tion In the work which yon have been The resolution was net seconded, 
fected by Legislation Introduced into | giving and can continue to give.
the Dominion Parliament. From the list of your officers we ob- Qf Interest to Tax Shirkers

ï Mr. 8. Spencer Page, clerk of the 1 n^we^appointed to re- A majority of those who voted with
Æ Port, ep^Ully ppo-^urM,^» r.fcjw. to ft. Mlowln, rtoolutlo.

SSa“tU*" *“ U*,nl*°" IS". ”“ft« ft. üîïn»°“t M "Tb. tlme ft, bljftto. oT UJJJ

In reply to » quwttoa by ftejopyor you^pr^ir.n^tuftr^dellbefttlona *t DetombeZ ft oacb y»r. (In tide 
of Regina, the president stated that ? inspiration to aid country most of the taxes are payable
the-date of the convention was settled [atbeg8olution of problems which and paid iri the fall.) That the time 
by arrangement with members of the ‘“ t ® . g0Teniment and legis- for distraint for taxes be extended for

There was no intention | e g° ® 8 (a year and for) three months be-
■ I have briefly outlined a phase in yond the 80th of December "In the 

S M.r’lKT.T:r.Utio= to so,.™.», nml l.gi.ft- y«- tb.y b.tom. ob. lor tot,». 0.

with reference to the appointment otl'sn-l— 1 . 1 .-~g^w*ssas^s=s=
the executive that he thought it) 

ohld he wise to confine the offices); 
j to mon nntty. ft mo.Wpü lift.

The Government and Municipal I 
Ifeance

, ,, ■ In an ensuing discussion, Mr. Sie-J1 air-t%ht, moisture-proof I Lhwld" h^SSnïïSsd tt» S^î^tae II /aunrriLATB A ^

I naclcatres There to S-* distance of mnnicipalitie and make II CHOCOLATESI "«.«rytung. u I S.H362Î w wfSS.XTS: lÿr: yjwn Mf

I Biscuit., uVmook^, I s;iXVlSXSL'JXJZi' 1;.^ W.J.B0YDC»“"wPn - **

!■■■■■■■■ I corporated until last March, and

-. m
the situation. They must try to dis
pel that wrong impression. They 
must have cheap money to develop 
the country, and a standing by which 
they could reach the financiers of the 
world. The only solution he saw was 
that the bonds of the municipality 
should have some kind of a guaran
tee by the government up to a certain 
percentage of the assessment. This 
would place them on a par with other 
securities, and they would be able to 
place them before the financiers of 
the world, and get the money they 
required to meet the development go
ing on. If anything should happen 
to check the development of Regina 
it would redound on the whole coun
try and be a check to the whole coun
try. Therefore united actiôn was 
needed on this question.

.

TELEPHONES, SnA LOT OF
REMNANTS
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❖ Lead Packets\*11 SASKATCHEWAN MUNICIPAL CON

VENTION TAKE UP MANY 

SUBJECTS OF INTEREST

*f
*i-
*
♦♦♦♦The Year’s Work WI❖

Municipal Experts Discuss Govern
ment Guarantee of Municipal 

Bonds—Motion to Abolish Income

❖
❖—

A con 
strongl*

❖2\
Our big Summer Sale has left us with 

a lot of Remnants and Ends of Goods 
too short to put back into stock.

Tax Fails to Find a Seconder— 

Premier Scott Sends Address to 

Convention on the Growth of In

terest in Public Affairs—A Speed 

by Francis Dagger

t
❖K THE•'L' ■ A:■z V§4 ft
A:

A WeAThèse comprise Dress Goods, Mus-
short, all

:
From Wednesday’s Morning Leader 

A message from the Premier and an 
address by the government telephone 
expert marked the business of the an
nual convention of the union of Sas
katchewan Municipalities. The city 
hall was the rendezvous and yesterday 
morning the first session took place 
there. Not many delegates attended, 
but ln several letters of apology for 
absence the writers explained that 
events at home or other prior en
gagements kept them away. There 
were present: P. McAra, Jr., (presi
dent), mayor J. W*. Smith, W. S. Ball, 
W. D. Cowan, W. P. Gillespie, L. L. 
Kraiher, L. T. McDonald, F. X. 
Kusch, W. A. Thomson, and city 
clerk J. Kçlso Hunter, Regina; coun
cillor J. H. Sissons, town clerk W. H. 
Stewart, Rouleau; mayor R. S. Cook, 
alderman G. Baker, Prince Albert; 
mayor J. A. Gregory, North Battle- 
ford; alderman H. Bradbrook and 
town clerk R. H. Lock, Yorkton.

p; ❖lins, Ginghams, Prints—in 
kinds of goods. They have been all

on tables in the

Paid Up 
Capital 
$1,200. Oi
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ticketed and placed A w. M.:v
We want justcentre of the store, 

about half price for them, and they

must all go.
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You’ll find many useful lengths in this 

lot, at much less than usual prices.
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sires to place itsei 
jecting to the exed 
for tbe use of tele) 
Telephone compan 
that instead of d 
with the increase o 
iness done by them 
ed just as soon as 
cessitated an inert 
expenditure, and ui 
ion and Provincia) 
this convention is 
ment ownership.”

Mr. Dagger weld 
ity afforded him to 
tion, because he be 
able him to secure! 
ing local condition 
of much assistance 
the problem whic) 
had intrusted bin)

Mayoral Address of Welcome. 1
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Another proposal came from Prince 

, Lu^miroose—-ten in the Com- ] Albert: “That the Provincial govern
or thto P ln the Senate. Within ment be asked to appoint an official 
. on.,me oi yea.- from now at the auditor, whose duty it shall be to in- 

according to the population troduoe a uniform system of book- 
i.fm.nd in 1906. and according to | keeping, and make a yearly inspection I iy 
?he Redistribution Act passed at Ot- of the books of all towns and cities.’ 4» 
t«wa this year, no less than 29 men The mover of the resolution remarked X 
«in he needed for ôur representation I tkat the system it outlined worked f 
oV nnawa- ln the Commons ten from Well in Ontario. The public would]»
<*»akatchewan and seven from Alberta gain confidence, and the effect on A
reanectively and in the Senate six municipal bonds would be favorable, f 
respect * » ^ increase I a—iiV '■*■>** *.1%^* oAnntfAn I ®

five'years from six to prac-j0t these proposals would
ough evidenced? thte couatry’^a 

growth

ti:

the best metnou | 
people of the pro; 
telephone service 
and moreover ond 
out to the rural cj 

* Stftle every farmed 
fits. It was too ej 
what was the bed 
but he observed 
was fortunate in 
pany was not a m 
vince. According j 
the directory, tha^ 
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a gigantic private 
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Mr. Dagger cl as: 
concerned with, 
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By j\ntonio^
F ogazzaro

Author cf "The Saint”

Therefor%“For Bread Î 
For Italy: 
For God !”

*A
<•This is the first )f the famous trilogy 

of novels by i.ntonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.
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CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANYm iare
i

■
É4' BRITISH COLUMBIA

Remarks on Municipal Finance FRUIT LANDS■ A

We own ever 5,000 acres of the finest fruit growing land in 
B. C., with five miles of lake frontage, surveyed into

,10 acre Reurfiwi, and the ideal towneite, Okanagan Centre. 
Climate.—Finest on the Continent. Mild and bracing. Espec- 

■ tally favorable to the production of apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
I peaches and email fruits. No bilszards. Sunshine in large measure. 
I Soil—Rich sandy loam of good depth on clay sub-soil. Easily

t

Yorkton's
Though he was 

the province was 
was confident th 
tion of the far 
could provide an) 
matter of prd 
sparsely settled 
there was a teea 
done much in th) 
ing to the eviderj

____mm :"s' worked and free from alkali.
Irrigation.—Means never falling crops. Our complete $100,000 

irrigation system guarantees an abundant supply to every ranch.
Transportation.—Steamboats make direct connection with the 

C. P. R. Gvernment mail and stage route through the property.
Markets.—Foreign and domestic are unlimited and inexhaust

ible. Overproduction is impossible.
$125 to $150 an acre; quarter cash; balance in one, two and 

three years.

■
C.P R. and Regina Improvements
Unanimous approval was accorded 

the following motion by Mr. Gilles- 
ple:—
"That in the opinion of this Conven
tion all railways operating in this 
province should be subject to taxation 
for local improvements in the munici
palities where they operate, and that 
the Dominion Government be request
ed to take this matter into considera
tion and bring about such legislation 
as will enable the municipalities to 

His object in

mn é '

if.,
ï -

. 1ES

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO EVERY PURCHASERm '■m
I. impose • such taxes.” 

bringing forward the resolution was 
to ascertain whether the railways 
and similar corporations could not be 
compelled to bear their proportion of 
the cost of permanent improvements 
which affected their property.

Seconding the resolution, Mr. Ball ^
mentioned that Regina (brained the m,ttee ot thla convention be appointed 
property of the railway witch passed to interview the Hon. Premier and the 
through the town, but did not receive Provincial Treasurer regirding the 
a cent as recompense for the trouble question of placing municipal bonds,
a“5rXnh observed that so far from !Perc^tage of thelr as-
^‘ImororomeS11 thTrailway ^ K tols ^nronttonZ

um,nrvTUIt7 -ml Mr- Cook »aid it seemd that the time 
panies fou8M the coun ^ had arrived when the government had
fil'd be to6the^aUway «dt t0 ln the development of the
should be forwarded^ to the miway country There waa practically no de-

for dratotm^nd native mand ,or city bonds except at vqry
should pay for drainage and paving. ^ 8acrlflce and y,e oltlefl wire
(hmtotot support to Ktoidpd « t” rTcrftpSTftïît “SS 

Loans should they be expected to do ao, for
_____  I It was agreed 'That a special com- with a reasonable guarantee, no ditt-

feï'isi

Illustrated Booklet

LTD., OWNERS
WINNIPEG. MAN

Write or SeeThe perpetual charm i 
of freshness and crispness 
■—of daintiness and deli
ciousness-— is in every 
box of

gMADDOCK BROS.
VERNON.B.C. :x x i >: ' * ■WW-r - - ■ s.

■ 1 executive.
| that it should conflict with fairs in

cutty would bè experienced in getting 
cheap money.

It seemed to Mr. Gregory that the 
High Commissioners office in London. 
Eng., should be used not only for the 
giving of good banquets and the 
drinking of choice wines, but to place 
on the market bonds of western cities 
which were little known in England 
financial centres.

The Provincial Telephone Service
To Introduce the subject of tele

phone ownership and extension, Mr. 
Hunter moved, “This Convention de
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out and instructions were at once 
telegraphed to bring the. man to Re
gina. It was expected that the con
stable and his suspect would have 
come in by the train arriving in, 
from the east last night at 11.30 and 
Corp. Hogg and members of the city 
police force were at the station to 
meet it. The train, however, had not 
apparently stopped at Qu’Appelle so 
that the prisoner will arrive this 
morning. At a late hour last even
ing Magistrate McCausland issued a 
warrant to Chief Haywood for the 
arrest of Charles Mack.

Should the man arrested at Qu'- 
Appelle not turn out to be the indi
vidual wanted, the efforts of the po
lice will be redoubled to lay the 
missing Mack by the heels, though 
should he get in with any of his 
countrymen he might possibly be hid
den for months without any trace of 
him being possible.

B.Ï. SECRETE 
GIVES II GOOD

♦

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD

1ST FADE in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business. :

:C R A R R E R *
t
*does this work in any size and color i
*WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE *
*POISONED PORRIDGE EATEN BY 

EIGHT BOARDERS WITH 
SERIOUS RESULTS

*PUBLICITY COMMISSIONER SHOWS 

GOOD RECORD FOR FOUR 

MONTHS

*When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty w allpaper 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

*
:: !i F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street $Suspicious Circumstances Surround 

Poisoning of Nine Persons at Lome 
Street Restaurant. Chinese Prop
rietor of Rival Restaurant Under 
Grave Suspicion. Arsenic Believed 
to Have Been Poison Employed. 
Three Men in Hospital.

Question of Public Stockyards and 

Monthly Sales Discussed at Some 

Length. Delegation Appointed to 

Wait on City Council. D. A. Mc

Donald Strongly Opposes Proposal. 
W. Laird and Reciprocal Demur

rage.

Inquest Starts Today
Owing to Dr. Thomson having at

tended upon the dead man, John For
tune, the inquest will he held by 
Coroner Seymour. A jury will be 
empanneled today and it is expected 
that a preliminary sitting will be 
held at 8 o’clock this evening, when 
the body will be viewed and the pro
ceedings adjourned until Monday. 
This course Is rendered necessary by 
the fact that Dr. Seymou. will be 
absent from the city for the greater 
part of the day,.

REGINA FLOUR
From Friday’s Morning Leader
A number of boarders of the Capi

tal restaurant, Lome Street, are suf
fering from arsenical poisoning, and 
a Chinaman concerned in the man
agement of the eating house next 
door is under arrest In connection 
with the affair. Beyond a doubt the 
oatmeal porridge, of which the unfor
tunate" guests partook contained 
strong solution of arsenic, and at least 
nine persons are affected, some gra
vely. Criminatory evidence may be 
given at the police court this morn
ing, when a Celestial known locally 
as “Mac,” part, or sole proprietor of 
the eating house referred to, will be 
confronted with a serious charge.

From statements made yesterday 
to The Leader representative, it ap
pears that W. J. Steele, the owner of 
the Capital restaurant has been a suc
cessful business rival of ‘ Mac’1 and 
his colleague “Charley,” some of the 
Chinaman's boarders having trans
ferred their custom, 
ed no ill-feeling, however, 
two men continued to be on good 
terms. “He has always been very 
kind to my children,” remarked Mr. 
Steele yesterday, pointing to the little 
ones at his side, 
stances, the landlord of the “Capital, 
when asked on Wednesday morning, 
had no hesitation in supplying his 
neighbor with a quantity of oatmeal. 
For whatever purpose the meal 
wanted it could hardly have been to 
satisfy the needs of 
since, according to an invoice, 
quantity had been purchased about, 
two weeks before, and the stock was 
not exhausted. Before 
time on Thursday, the oatmeal Was 
returned, and Mr. Steele used some ot 
it for porridge.

Between half past six and seven 
o’clock, the boarders, in number, nine 
or more, began their morning meal. 
Mr. Steele, who remained in the kit
chen to prepare the food, and so 
xaped partaking of the porridge, 
seems to have served the next course 
before the effects of the poison, thus 
unconsciously taken, were noticed. 
Hearing a movement in the dining- 

the landlord called to know 
what was the matter. His wile 
made some reassuring reply, buV a 
few moments later most of the guests, 
attacked with severe Internal pains 
and numbness of the fingers, had ris
en from the table and rushed outside. 
Mrs. Steele, herself, was prostrated 
by the effects of the poison. Some ot 
the boarders vomited all the tainted 
porridge they had eaten; others in
cluding Harry Stewart Cyrus Wint
ers Jno. Fortune, Rory Campbell and 
É Ô. Shakl,suffered much more sev
erely. Medical aid was soon enlist- 
ed Drs. Thompson and Meek attend- 
ed the patients, of whom three,—Ste
wart Winters, and Fortune—were re
moved to Victoria hospital one—- 
Rory Campbell, received first aid at 
the premises of his employers, J. L 
raqp Co 2, a Scotsman and an elderly 
boarder—-fell HI at George McKay’s 
one—Mrs. Steele—remained at her 
home, and two were overcome at a 
livery stable nearby. The lnf®cte<i 
meal was confiscated, and a portion 
submitted to Dr. Charlton the pro
vincial bacteriologist, who, it is 
understood, certified to the presenc

Earîv this morning The Leader was 
Informed that no improvement in me 
condition of the three men at the 
hospital can be reported.

The police will probably apprenend 
Charley as soon as they can find him.

i

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
Publicity Commissioner Lawson’s 

report for the first six months of the 
year constituted one of the chief 
items of last night’s well attended 
meeting of the Board of Trade.

Mr. Lawson in his report dealt ex
haustively with the work done by the 
board during the few months he has 
been in office and aho-wed that under 
him the position has been no empty 
affair. Since April 1st, 36 new mem
bers have been added to the board, 
which now numbers 138 members in 
good standing. As showing the ad
vances being made by the city as a 
wholesale centre it was pointed out 
in the report that during the last 
four months the council had made 
18 sales 
Dealing with 
work done by himself. Mr. Lawson 
showed that'he had been able dur
ing his tenure of office to get articles 
about Regina into a large number of 
influential papers and magazines, 
both in Canada, the States and the 
old country.

The adoption of the report was 
moved by D. J. Taylor and seconded 
by C. 0. Hodgkins, who both spoke 
in glowing terms of the good work 
to which it testified. W. McCaus
land and P. McAra, ,Tr., also con
gratulated Mr. Lawson upon the 
statement which he had been able to 
present. The report was carried 
with applause.

MFL9IJRïCondition of the Victims
Of the ottïfer persons poisoned the 

state of Cyrus Winters alone gives 
cause for any real apprehension now. 
Both Winters and Harry Stewart are 
still detained at the hospital but the 
latter showed decided improvement 
when enquiry was made at 2 o’clock 
this morning.

u
a

Feeline in the City

. Though perhaps quite unreason
ably, an extremely bitter feeling pre
vails in the city against Chinamen 
as the result of the present tragic af
fair. An American from Kansas was 
heard to express surprise that sum
mary despatch had not been made of 
the suspected men. One of the city 
hotels which employ Chinese cooks 
is reported to have discharged two 
men.

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

of warehouse track sites, 
the actual publicity

“Mac” betray- 
and the

SUMMER FAIR SPECIAL PRIZESIn these circum-

List of Awards Issued to Exhibitors 
in Different Classes

was From Thursday’s Morning Leader 
The names of exhibitors who won 

special prizes at Regina summer fair, 
and the classes in which their succes
ses are gained, will be found below, a 
list having been issued yesterday.

C. N. R. prizes:
Clydesdale stallion any age $20, Sir 

William Van Horne.
^Clydesdale mare, any age,—P. M. 

Bn dt
Champion Shorthorn bull,—J. S. 

Barron.
Champion Shorthorn female,—Sir 

Wm. Van Horne.
Champion Yorkshire boar, any age, 

—W. H. English.
Champion Yorkshire sow, any age, 

—W. H. English.
, Collection of sheaves,—A. Neville. 

.....Prizes bji the Hereford Breeders’ 
Association, one for the best Hereford 
bull, another for the best Hereford 
cow,—R. Sinton.
■ Regina Flour Mills’ special prize 
for the best loaf of bread made from 
their flour,-^Mrs. Hume.

Prizes for butter, one offered by J. 
C. Pope, one by R- Bourne—A. Ham
mond.

Prize offered by R. H. Taber for the 
best Canadian bred Clydesdale stallion 
—P. M. Bredt. Prize by A. and G. 
Mutch for the best Canadian bred 
Clydesdale mare,—R. H. Taber.

Trading Company’s special prize for 
best pen of bacon-hogs,—R. M. Ross, of 
Regina.

Regina Veterinary Stock Food Com
pany’s prize for a team of mares or 
geldings shown in the best condition, 
—Beach and Hunter of Regina.

Silver medal for the best collection 
of vegetables, by Bank of Commerce,— 
Mrs. M. 1. Spring-Rice.

Silver medaj for the best pair of 
roadsters in harness, by Bank of Com
merce,—A. Hunter, Areola.

Bronze medal for 'the best sow and 
litter,any breed, by Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.—P. Horn.

Bronze medal for the best pen of 
bacon-hogs,—E. Meadows.

The Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
prize for Shorthorn cattle was won by 
J. G. Barron, who took three firsts and 
two seconds, and Sir. Wm. Van Horne 
secured one first and one second. P. 
M. Bredt also secured a share of the, 
special $55. ,

Lieutenant Governor’s prize for 
exhibitor having the largest number 
of exhibits at the fair,—J. C. Pope 
(50 entries).

*rhis customers
%a

WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM*
%breakfast-
%Regina as Stock Centre

!The question of permanent stock- 
yards and sales stables in connection 
with the exhibition was brought up 
by Mr. Laird and evoked consider
able discussion, 
the proposal was first 
monthly sales should be held and 
steps taken to make the city 
the live stock centre for the pro- 

Much had been done by the

Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom 
Suites. Chairs. Rockers in all designs. See us 
for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

Almost a year ago 
made thates-

vince.
council, said Mr. Laird, in the way 
M building a special amphitheatre 
End stables, but It yet remained to 
establish stock yards and arrange for 
monthly stock sales. He appreciated 
the fact that at the present time the 
council had its hands pretty full, 
but he believed that commissioners 
might be appointed to operate the 
stockyards for the city, 
that a delegation of the Board of 
Trade be appointed to wait upon the 
council to confer with them regard
ing the matter.

P. McAra, Jr., in seconding the 
motion, said that some point in Sas
katchewan must inevitably become 
the stock centre and he saw no rea
son why it should not be Regina. He 
considered that too much capi
tal was lying locked up at present in 
the exhibition grounds and buildings 
which might be turned to profitable

SOUTH RAILWAY ST.WRIGHT BROS.
room,

< >
< *
<►He moved WOODS WELDED EDGE

VITRIFIED HOTEL WARE
« ►
< >

< ►
< ►
< >

> >
< >
< >

< ►
In appearance equals china.< > Is the strongest Earthenware made.

Almost unchipable and washes clean if chipped.< »
< >
i >

$1.45Cups and Saucers, double thick, dozen.............
5 innch Platess, extreme width 7 inch, dozen 
5 inch Plates, extreme width 7 inch, dozen
7 inch Plates, extreme width 9 inch, dozen . .
8 inch Plates, extreme width 10 inch, dozen .
Oyster Bowls..........................................................

< i
< »

use.
< ►D. A. McDonald Opposes

1.30The project was strongly objected 
to by D. A. McDonald, who consid
ered that it would work an injustice 
to those already doing business in 
the city in. connection with sales 
stables. He did not think that the 
city should launch out into a busi
ness of that character. The build
ings were built for shows and for the 
sale of fat and pedigreed stock and 
for those purposes did a useful work.

W. McCausland supported tne idea 
which he considered would help to 
build up the business of the abattoirs 
in the city and be otherwise of value.

The motion having been adopted, 
Messrs. Laird, McAra, McCausland, 
and Sinton were appointed a delegat
ion by the president to wait upon the 
City Council.

« ►
1.50< »
1.30i >

< ►
< ►

DEEP BAKERS’ OR VEGETABLE SIDE' DISHES< >
< ► r ■< ►
< > $1.303 inch length 5%, dozen . ..

4 inch Flat Side Dishes, dozen
5 inch Flat Side Dishes, dozen
Fruit Saucers, dozen..............
Batter Chips, dozen..................

These are but a few of the many lines we carry. We have all
< > sizes in Jugs, Dishes, both Vegetable and Meat, in fact everything

< ► necessary for the table. Write vfor sample plate and prices.

4 >
<► 130
< > 1.404 >
< ► 60c< ►

40cSaturday’s Morning Leader 
The restaurant poisoning case as

sumed an extremely serious aspect 
when at 9 o’clock last eventng the 

oesurred at the Victoria Hos 
of the poi- 
one of the

< ►From < ►
4 >

death
pital of John Fortune, one
soned men. Fortune was ,
victims most affected by the poison To such women se are not seriously out 
from the outset and his condition had ,( health, but who have exacting duties 
all along given cause for the gravest ^ perform, either In the way of house- 
anxiety, though a hope was enter- hold 0r In social duties and func-

i talned that he might after all pull Hons which seriously tax their strength, 
through. With the death of Fortune mw,h M to nursing mothers. Dr. Pierce a 
the charge against the suspected g-svoriu Prescription has proved a most 
Chinaman of the B. C. restaurant re- valuable supporting tonic apd invigorat- 
solves itself into one of murder. jn_ neryine. By its timely use, much

Mack Ah Stag, the Chinaman al- ger|oua sickness and suffering may be 
ready in custody, appeared before avolded> The operating table and the 
Magistrate McCausland yesterday surgeons' knife, would, It Is believed, 
morning, Phil Francomb acting as seldom haV0 to be employed If this most 
interpreter. The proceedings were va]uah,le woman’s remedy were resorted 
merely formal and the prisoner was ln g00d time.- Tbs "Favorite Prescrip- 
remanded until Wednesday next, tlon”has proven a great boon to expectant 
when he is expected to come tip be- mothers by preparing the system for the 
fore Wm. Trant. With the change com|ng 0f baby, thereby rendering child- 
in the state of affairs due to the de- Urth sa{6; easyi and almost painless, 
cease of Fortune, it Is, however, like- Bear ln mlnd_ please that Dr. Pierce’s 
ly that the prisoner may be brought pavor|te Prescription is not a secret or 
tip at an earlier date in order that patent medicine, against which the most 
the more serious charge may be en- intelligent people are quite naturally 
tered against him. averse, because of the uncertainty as to

their composition and harmless character, 
but U a mkdiCOTE of known composi
tion 1 tall list of all its ingredients being 
printed ln plain English, on every bottle-

tne niece of the commonly used alcohol, 
In i& make-up. In this connection it mav not*be out of place to state that the 
■Favorite Prescription ” of Dr Pierce is
the only medicine put up for the cure of 
woman’s peculiar _ weaknesses and ail 
ments, and sold through druggists, all 
the ingredients of which have the tin 
animons endorsement of all the leading 
medical writers and teachers of all the 
” ois of practice, and that ton

remedies’ tar the ailments tor whichSffl&se’.a.'sæSibeAssït towny '•ddress. postpaid, and

S3l&SâraærtfîtS
■anv diseases. Cure the cause and you 
«on the disease. Easy to take as candy.

< ►
i >
4 >

Postal Delivery
The question of a house to nouse 

postal delivery was brought up on a 
letter from the P. O. Department, 
again pointing out that such deliv
ery was only accorded to cities or 12,- 
000 inhabitants and a revenue of 
$20,000. Some doubt appeared to ex
ist in the minds of the president and 
some other members of the board, 
whether the department had always 
strictly adhered to the stipulation 
with regard to the population, nut 
it was finally decided to lay tne let
ter on the table pending steps being 
taken with a view to the taking of a 
civic census.

Postal Arrangements Good
The business mens’ committee re

ported that they had gone carefully 
■into the question raised by the Mani
toba Free Press with regard to the 
postal services and had come to the 
conclusion that so far as Regina was 
concerned there was no ground tor 
complaint at the present time. Con
sidering the lack of accommodation 
in the city post office it was indeed 
considered that the service was wond
erfully efficient.

Winnipeg Delegates’ Report
A report was read from the dele

gation consisting of H. W. Laird ana 
A. T. Hunter, which represented tne 
board at the sitting of the Railway 
Commission in Winnipeg, me re
port stated that the Regina delegates 
had disagreed with the Winnipeg rep
resentatives in diking for reciprocal 
demurrage and also in taking up the 
matter ot theTecent railway congest
ion. ...
report stated that in view of tïïe'qfre- 
sent service the Regina delegates did 
not see tit to delve into the past, be
lieving the Railway Commission to be 
acquainted with all the tacts.

SIMPKINS BROS.
Importers and Retailers

;
SCARTH ST., REGINA.CROCKERY AND HARDWARE.

Sole Agents for Wood’s Vitrified Hotel Ware.

REGINA
The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates erf interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter hjfrw large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

The Missing Mack
The chief efforts of the police yes

terday were directed towards effect
ing the capture of Charles Mack, the 
partner of Mack Ah Sing, who dis
appeared from sight in the course 
of Thursday. A description of the 
man was wired out by the R.N.W.M. 
P. to gll likely points with instruc
tions to detain any Chinaman re
sembling him. Men were also sent 
out in various directions to prosecute 
a vigorous search for the much- 
wanted fugitive.

Codes :
Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A.B.C.4th edition NAY, ANDERSON & CO.

New Lea.der Block. REGINA, Sa.sk.

Mr. Taylor said that as the board 
had last year adopted the idea ot re
ciprocal demurrage, be would like 
some explanation of the attitude ad
opted by the Regina delegatee on tne 
subject. '. .

Mr. Laird stated that they had act
ed on the decision of the special tran
sportation committee ot the board.

Mr. Taylor said that bis recollect
ion was that the special transportat
ion committee ot the board had. end
orsed the principal ot reciprocal de-

The report was allowed to pass, it 
being held that it did not in any way 
hind the board to the sentiments con
tained in it.

sen
An Arrest at Qu’Appelle Wants Commission

Before the meeting adjourned, W. 
McCausland gave notice of motion to 
the effect that be would Introduce a 
resolution urging upon the city tne 
appointment ot three or more 
commissioners tor the purpose ot re
lieving the mayor and aldermen.

About 9 o’clock last evening word 
was received by the Mounted Police 
that one of the constables sent out in 
search of Mack had taken a China
man into custody from the east- 
bound train passing through Qu’Ap
pelle. The man was said to tally 
very closely with the description sent

With regard to the latter, tine

para

murr&ge.
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Quality Never Varies
t. Always the Same Rich Flavor
X SALADA"11♦>1
X♦»X♦»X♦>X
X
: TEA

THE KIND YOU LIKE
Lead Packets Only. 40c., 50c. and 60c. per pound

At all Grocers

♦>
:

TS ♦>X♦>
♦>x♦>
t♦>X♦»I

♦»X WISE POLICYX♦»:
♦>I A conservative but progressive policy has 

strongly entrenched this bank in the confi
dence of Western business men.

X♦>
♦»x♦>i THE NORTHERN BANKs
X♦>
l
X♦> A Western Bank For Western People$

1 ♦»X
N

11 ♦♦♦ Paid Up 
Capital 
$1,200,000

Reserve 
Fund 

$50, OOO
X.♦>X11

♦>x W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINAe
t

the Manitoba Telephone committee, 
that company had a rural system rad
iating from Yorkton comprising over 
130 miles of line, averaging one tele
phone to every two miles, at a rental 
of $18 a year. The cost of constructing 
this system was about $50 per mile 
without the telephones.

A great deal had been said about 
telephone rates, which on this con
tinent were the highest in the world. 
Why that should be the case he did 
not know, for the cost of construction 
in Europe was higher than in this 
country. In Great Britain one could 
telephone 65 miles for 12c, in Germany 
62 miles for 12c, in Russia 106 miles, 
39c, in Italy 100 miles, 20c, in Bel
gium and Holland about 240 miles, 
20c, in Norway and Denmark 93 miles 
13 l-2c, in Switzerland, 62 miles 10c.

Regarding municipal ownership, he 
held that local telephone exchanges 
should be controlled locally. Central
ized public management of such a sys
tem would be practically the same as 
management by the Bell company or 
any other large private corporation. 
Whether Regina and other towns .in 
Saskatchewan were ripe, for munici
pal ownership pe did not know, but he 
was certain that the time would come 
when in all countries under the Brit
ish flag municipalities would own 
and control their local tele
phone systems, just as they 
owned water and electric light systems 
today. Municipal ownership, as Mr. 
Chamberlain said, ought to apply to 
all those utilities which the public 
could operate better than a private 
company could, and he believed on 
that account it appealed to ratepayers.

Mr. Locke explained t.hat the low 
cost of installation at Yorkton was 
partly due to the fact that the farmers 
were persuaded to haul the poles, and 
to dig the holes at a nominal cost. At 
present the charge ln the town was 
$12 for private and $15 for business 
phones. The city was issuing deben
tures to get a controlling interest in 
the Yorkton electrical supply company 
and so to improve the system.

The resolution moved by Mr. Hun
ter was passed and a vote of thanks 
accorded to Mr. Dagger.

TELEPHONES, AUDITORS
AND TAXATION

y

(Continned from page 2.)

S «
sires to place itself on record as ob
jecting to the excessive rates charged 
for the use of telephones by the Bell 
Telephone company on the grounds 
that instead of decreasing charges 
with the increase of the volume of bus
iness done by them they have increas
ed just as soon as their business ne
cessitated an increase in the capital 
expenditure, and urges on the Domin- 

and Provincial governments that 
this convention is in favor of govern
ment ownership.”

Mr. Dagger welcomed the opportun
ity afforded him to meet the Conven
tion, because he believed it would en
able him to secure information regard
ing local conditions which would be 
of much assistance to him ln solving 
the problem which the Government 
had intrusted him, that of deciding 
the best metnou of securing to the 
people of the province a satisfactry 
telephone service at reasonable rates, 
and moreover one that should reach 
out to the rural communities and en- 

” able every farmer td enjoy its bene
fits. It was too early for hin) to say 
what was the best policy to pursue, 
but he observed that Saskatchewan, 

fortunate in that the Bell Com- 
not a monopoly In the pro- 

According to the last issue of

ion

s &
ns-»s You Best ”

was
pany was 
vince.
the directory, that company had 836 
subscribers, and 

right

>4 he believed he 
in saying thatwas

other companies operating under pro
vincial charters had in the aggregate 
more than a thousand telephones and 

greater mileage of long distance 
Therefore the Government

accolo Mondo 
Antio

lines.
would not be in the position of hav
ing to adopt strenuous and 
sive methods in order to break down 
a gigantic private monopoly, for such 
did not .exist in the province.

Mr. Dagger classified the problem as 
concerned with, (a) long distance; 
(b) local exchanges; and (c) rural 
telephones. He believed that long dis
tance lines should be owned and op
erated by the Government, or if not, 
absolutely controlled by them, because 
it was a dangerous principle to place 
in the hands of a company that which 
allowed them to dictate terms to the 
cities, towns and villages through 
which the line passed. The Bell Tele
phone company would never have at
tained such a gigantic monopoly in 
Canada and in the United States if it 
had not been for their ownership, in 
earlier years of long distance lines. 
Every city, town and village in the 
province Should be connected by long 
distance lines, and that every farmer 
should have the opportunity to have 
a -telephone in his house at a price 
he could afford to pay. How tar it 
would be possible to accomplish those 
results was the problem he was there 
to solve. It was simply a question 
of expenditure and revenue, for no 
Government could be expected to pro
vide a public service of that kind un
less it could be made self-supporting.

expen-

y Antonio^ 
ogazzaro

,or cf “The Saint” i
The Officersi

* Officers of the union were elected 
as follows:—President, R. S. Cook, 
Prince Albert; vice president, J. H. 
Sissions, Rouleau; secretary-treasurer, 
C. Davidson, Prince Albert; executive, 
J. H. Bradbrook, Yorkton; W. P. Gil
lespie, Regina; J. A. Gregory, North 
Battleford; J. H. Bunnell, Moose Jaw.

The next convention also will be 
held at Regina.

MPANY

THE COOP FOR HINGE SING

Galician Gets Into Trouble for Mis
appropriation of WoodUMBIA

LANDS From Thursday’s Morning Leader.
A towzle-headed Galician with the 

musical name of Ringe Sing appeared 
in custody at the police court yester
day morning, before Magistrate Mc
Causland. A. T. Hunter accused him 
of having stolen a quantity of wood 
on August 5th, and as the prisoner 
pleaded guilty, the case was disposed 
of within an hour and à quarter. 
Ringe Sing talked in Sclavonic to his 
Interpreter, who gathered that he 
wanted a Itiwyer, so Mr. McCausland 
was sent for. The pair retired with 
him into an adjoining room, and in 
about fifteen minutes Mr. Caus- 
land, Jr., emerged to ask the prose
cutor for some details of the theft. 
Mr. Hunter said Ringe Sing stole 
three marked sticks, and Mr. Mc
Causland, Jr., thinking the story 
reasonable, announced that he would 
tell his client to plead guilty. This 
the Galician seems to have done. 
But in the meanwhile .the presence 
of a second magistrate having been 
required, Mr. Edgar was sent for. 
More explanation by the interpreter. 
More delay. At length the prosecutor 
expressed his willingness not to press 
the charge, and his worship, released 
for an appointment in another court, 
jmposed on the prisoner the payment 
of costs. The interpreter, between 
airy whiffs of his cigarettg, discussed 
the financial problem thus raised:

“I am thinking,” he remarked at 
last, “that he cannot pay this money; 
he’d better go to der coop." And to 
the “coop" poor Ringe Sing was sent.

fruit growing land in 
reyed into

!» Okanagan Centre.
Id and bracing. Espec- 
pears, plums, cherries, 
ihine in large measure, 
l clay sub-soil. Easily

Yorkton’s Good Example
Though he was aware that much of 

the province was sparsely settled, he 
was confident that with the co-opera- 
tion of the farmers, the province 
could provide an object lesson in the 
matter of profitably telephoning 
sparsely settled territory. In Yorkton 
there was a local company which had 
done much in this respect, for accord
ing to the evidence of Mr. Paul before

Our complete $100,000 
ipply to every ranch, 
ct connection with the 
rough the property, 
ilimited and inexhaust-

XaJury

\
►alance in one, two and m;ry purchaser

iIllustrated Booklet

OWNERS
WINNIPEG. MAN

•f

as— /

!
Id be experienced in getting 
pey. .
ed to Mr. Gregory that the 
imissioners office in London, 
uld be used not only for the 
- good banquets and tile 
of choice wines, but to place 
irket bonds of western cities 
ire little known in England 
centres.

ovincial Telephone Service
■oduce the subject of taJe* 
rnership and extension, 
loved, “This Convention

MAKES YOUR CAKÉ8 UOHT. » 
MAKES YOUR ■«•OVIT8 UOHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS UOHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR UOHT. 
MAKES YOUR IXWNSlS UOHT . 

Order from year Grocer.
WMWFAWY 
LIMITED

Jamestown Exposition

NORFOLK, Va„ Aug. 8.—The James
town exposition is declared to be prac
tically complete, is a statement issued 
today by Director General Jas. M, 
Barr who also asks for the project 
the support of the country at large.

E.W.Q1LLETT
TORONTO. OUT

i tinned on page 3.)
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MEDICAL.4

The Winnipeg Telegram is much
Press,

1 others using the publie thoroughfares eminent inspection and gives it as 
which it is perhaps only charitable his opinion that “such publicity will

"be found the ultimate safeguard of 
“the laws looking toward fair rates

and will,

D. LOW M D„ C.M., McGill University. 
Physician a Surgeon 

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 

to 8 p.m.

WEEKLY LEADER HAVERGALdisturbed because the Free 
basing its statement apparently 
official sources, has published to the

on
to attribute to ignorance rather than 
to any really criminal instinct.

In the district of the Qu’Appelle LEAVES FOR REGINA | college.
PUBLISHING CO., 

LIMITED.
the leader

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., :
Office and residence 
Scarth Street.

Fellowworld the fact that Manitoba is the“and equitable dealings,
“at the same time, afford to the in
vestor another proper test of value 
“for the securities he buys or owns. 
The suggestion is undoubtedly a good

Trinity College, 
door to City Hall.most drunken of the Canadian pro- 

The government organ, withLakes, where the rofrds are narrow 
and winding and in several instances 
bordered by steep declivities,

concerning the

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 per annum, 
paid in advance; $2,00 if in arrears.

Contributions, articles and letters 
intended for publication must be 
addressed to the Editor.

NOTICE 
The date 
scriptions is on the printed address

DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT.
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgi 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

vinces.
Aime Bernard behind it, is mightily 
indignant. The idea of drunkenness 
in Manitoba with the Roblin govern-

P BIN CEP AI*—Miss E. L. J ones, 
L.I.A., St. Andrew’s, Scotland, 
formerly Head of 
School .Havergal College, To
ronto, assisted by a 
staff of resident and visiting 
Professors and Teachers.

COURSE OP STUDY—Careful at
tention is given in every de
partment to the 
training of pupils. The school 

comprises English in

TO ATTEND PROVINCIAL SYNOD

meeting, will make im

portant PROPOSITION

e°A.tHcom-
the Dayplaints are numerous 

automobile nuisance, while from oth- one. With such publicity as sug- 
er sections of th£ province the same ' gested the rebate evil should be ef- 

A farmer with a team fectually scotched, if not actually

largeWhy, ofTO SUBSCRIBERS'.—
of expiration of ail sub

course,ment in power!
Aime will see to it that Manitoba

DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Ho'el 

Regina, Saak.
story is told.
of fresh young colts objects, and nat- killed, 
urally so, to running the risk of a with regard to the car shortage 

ruined team just evil, Mr. Yoakum says little, content
ing himself with the somewhat ob
vious

keeps sober. 12.—TheWINNIPEG, Man., Aug.
Right Rev. J. O. Stringer, bishop of 
Selkirk reached the city today after 
a long ’ journey in England and re- 
land. He spent seven months in Eng
^IMshop Stringer will attend the pro
vincial synod meeting this week. H 

Regina tomorrow for tnia 
He will make a proposition 

which he has given notice, 
of his diocese

slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 

solid nonpariel line for
individual

The position of Montreal towards 
the Alexandra hospital of that city 

to be in many respects ident- 
with that occupied by this city

cents per 
first insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent insertions.

broken neck and a LEGAL.course
all its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics. Botany, Drawing and 

Pupils

young sports from Re- 
Indian Head and Qu’Appelle

because some 
gina,
take it into 
through the country at forty miles

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barrister-,. Sol: 
tors and Notaries Public.

Office :—Michaelis Block, Regina, Sa^k.
W M. Martin, H.a.

appearsunaccompanied platitude that “the railroads 
reasonable time in

Advertisements
specific instructions will be leal

with regard to the Victoria hospital. 
Up to the present the city of Mont- 

has been making the hospital a

with
inserted until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
furnished on ap-

“should fix a 
“which freight is to be delivered to 

This, however, of-

to racetheir heads areClass Singing, 
prepared for Matriculation at 
the University of Manitoba. 

MUSIC—The College offers excep-
the

Jas. Balfour.leaves for 
purpose, 
there of
to change the name 
from “Selkirk’’ to “Yukon, the lat
ter, he considers, will be more distme-

stead of doing this, however, the pro- tivé. and hence better understood 
steaa ot uoiug ; . hll “Selkirk” is less definite, being

made that the ty I & “pUed t0 so many different places. In
common with representatives of the 
other diocese, he will give earnest 
consideration to the important ques
tions of the Retention of the Metro
politan see and reorganization of the 
territory of the province, and change 
of boundaries of some of the dioceses 
which, however, will not affect his dio-

Advertisements 
plication.

AGENTS.—A liberal cash com
mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a club.

“the consumers.” ROSS & BIGELOW 
Barristers, Advocates, &c Offices : Comer 

South By. and Rose S'r«»r, Regina.
H. V. Bigf.i.ow. M.A L.L.B

an hour.
The sooner that automobile drivers

country

real
yearly grant of $15,000 and this it is 

asked to Increase to $30,000. In

fers no solution, so far as we can see 
What is true of

tional advantages for 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors in the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The Phy
sical development and train
ing of the girls is supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 
Boston Normal 
Physical Culture, who is also 
in charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hockey 

the school rink.
KINDERGARTEN—A Kindergar

ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALENDAR—For Calendar con- 
full information, ap_

Alex. Rossto the car difficulty, 
the delivery of freight equally applies 

in which to

realize the fact that the
exist primarily for horse and 

Failure

now
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bv- 

risvers. Solicitors. Notaries Public, Elc.
Office in Regina Trading Company Bio-* 

Regina, Saek.
NORMAS MACKENZIE.

roadsWrite for terms. to the delivery of cars 
load freight, but Mr. Yoakum 

whether he would “fix a 
which the

pedestrian traffic the better, 
to do this is likely to result in a loud 

stringent legislation for

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, and is 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium.

fails posai has been
purchase the institution

civic contagious disease hospital, a 
which in all probability will

and run it as GKO. W. BROW *rea-
rail-

DOUGLAS J. THOM.to say
sonable time” in 
roads should deliver cars to farmers 
for the shipment of their grain.

outcry for 
the regulation of automobiles within 

As a matter of fact,

a
HAULTAIN & CROSS,

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block. South 

Railway Street. Regina. Seek.
F. W. G. Havltain. K.C.

course 
eventually be adopted. School ofREPRESENTATIVE.— 

E. and J. Hardy & Co., 30 Fleet 
Street, London, E. C„ England.

Saskatchewan.
hundred dollar tax on these ma- 

would be extremely popular

ENGLISH

a
In conclusion, Mr. Yoakum says 

will not
recently went 

Bothwick
The party whichchines

with the great bulk of the people of WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY. Ilv 
risters. Solicitors. Notaries. &c.

Offices Glasgow House Block. Begun 
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Emrvrv. Wm. B. Watkins

that “railroad managers 
“stand in the way of just legisla
tion merely because such legislation 

adverse effect on

north with Commissioner 
on his treating-making expedition to

Indians at

oncese.27.VOL. 2 4. the province.
DUNBONALD OVERDUEthe Cree and Chippeweyan

la Loche and Isle a la Crosse 
wheat at Green Lake, 160

Resina. Wednesday, August 14, 1907 R. A. Carman.
the PUBLIC AND THE RAIL

ROADS.

“might have an 
“railroad securities in the market. 
This is certainly a new attitude on

Portage 
report that 
miles

talnlng 
ply to the Principal.

REGINALD RIMMF.R, Barrister. A it, o 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W 1.. u 
of the Department of Indian Attaint STa' 
COLA Block, Scarth St... Regina.

British Ship Forty-Three Days Over
due- Feared Must be LostTHE MOROCCAN CRISIS north of Prince Albert, is as 

at Prince Albert it- School re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 
1907.

the part of the railroad magnates.
is due in the main to public

far advanced as
At Portage la Loche and Isle a

time when the transportation 
live question both in 

and the

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12.—It_is 
believed that the British ship 

been for 
nas

Under the title of “The Uplift 
of the World,” C. M. Keys in the July 
number of The World's work con
tributes an illuminating article show
ing how the last strongholds of bar
barism are one by one yielding to 
the onward march of civilization. 
The regions of Darkest Africa, the 
land of the Pharaohs, Mexico, and 
the vast territories of South America, 
India, Japan, China and other Orient
al lands, all these countries which till 
recent years were looked upon as be-

At a
problem is a 
this country 
views of a prominent railway official 

recently expressed in a magazine
interest.

That it
opinion and President Roosevelt's big 

than to any qualms of

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister. Advocate. Solicitor. 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

self.
la Crosse the party in July were en- 

onions and radishes and 
stuff from the mission

now
“Dundonald,” which has 
some time posted as overdue, 
been lost at sea. The “DundonalcT 
left Sydney for Falmouth, with 

of wheat on February
been heard of since.

States, the
club, rather 
conscience, is understood.

joying green In the Supreme Court of the North- 
West Territories Judicial District 
of Western Assiniboia.

At the other garden a Regina, Sa*k.good sign and 16th,as In the face of such facts as 
bold man who

time it is a 
refreshing after the absolu-

Smilh and Fergusson Blocksame 
mighty 
tism
existed during the last decade.

gardens, 
these he would be a

cargo
and has never
The time usually occupied on

is 132 days, the “Dundon- 
been out 175 days.

withoutnotarticle are 
Writing on “The People, the Rail
roads and the Government,” B. F. 
Yoakum, chairman of the executive 

of the Chicago, Rock Is- 
and Pacific Railway, starts out

thehasof coporation rule wrhich limit northwards J. A. ALLAN LL.B.ventured to place a 
on the Canadian wheat belt.

passage 
aid” has now In the matter of the Estate of Henry 

Huntington, Deceased. Barrister, Advocate, &c.

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Thieving at the Fair

committee
Pursuant to the order the Ho.-

f Provlnciâl GUârâïltCC | the^econd'day'of6August, A.ii. 1907,

t I on. * the creditors of the above named
0l LUCHlJ ♦ estate are required to file their claims

I against the said estate with the un- 
f dersigned at the City of Regina in 

the Province of Saskatchewan, on or 
before the first day of September; a. 
A., 1907, verifying by statutory de
claration and with the statement 6i 
securities, if any, held by them.

Creditors failing to file their ciaims 
by the above date will not be enuuea 
to share in the distribution ot the 
said estate.

Dated at Regina, this Second day 
of August, A.D., 1907.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Advocates for the Administrators.
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BRITISH FAIR PLAY. 4*land
with the statement that “the solu- 

of the railroad problem is to be

Block, Scarth-st* Offices —Strathcona❖ ❖
which the KNOWLES &. FARRELLOne of the things upon

Britisher is wont to plume
‘tion

the“found in the co-operation of
ralroads, through

ing more or less given over to sav- 
shown to be fast coming

average 
himself is
characteristic 
administration of justice 
British rule holds sway, 
der the British flag draws no

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. G. Farrell

his love of fair play, a 
which extends to the 

whereve.

“people and the ? ( Manitoba Free Press Iagery, are
into line with the civilized peoples of "the government of 
Europe and North America. Maroc • “States.” This sounds reasonable en- 

, which has loomed so largely in ough if the railroads had ever mam-
storm I tested a genuine desire to co-operate 

with the people. Hitherto, however, 
in Canada and the States, the 

have all along played for 
hand, with'little or no de-

the United
To the Editor of the Weekly Leader:

Sir,—I am pleased to write that 
the people of our district who visit
ed the late Agricultural Exhibition 
a’ Regina reported it a success. T 
old settlers could see a vast impro
vement in some classes. The stock 
exhibits were fine, and the mecha
nical exhibits also. The time was 
too early for this year’s show koi 
grains, flowers, and garden prod
ucts. There were some classes 
which would bear improvement and tem
there were reasons for so small an ndlture ot $500,000 will, however,
exhibit, which will bear examining. commit them to a further expenditure 

In the fine arts, and ladies needle q{ an indefinite amount and to in- 
and fancy work, there were entries definite liabilities, which naturally 

articles brought and placed wil| give rise t0 some uneasiness in 
on the shelves, but which were tak- lue minds of the careful men who lend 
en away before- the judges came them money. Moreover, it has yet to 
around. This was because the dir- ue determined whether a Government 
ector, who should have been m system Qf telephones will be a profit- 
charge was not, and the goods were adie undertaking. Politicians may 

valuable to be left without pro- have agreed that it will be, but money- 
Not only in this case was lenders and capitalists have not as yet 

but in the taken kindly to Government operation 
of this utility. Considerations of this 
kind probably account for the low 
price obtained by the Government of 
Manitoba for the last batch of deben- 

Money market con-

It should not be forgotten that the 
greater the liability a Government as- 

the less valuable wil become its 
guarantee. Illustrative of this is the 
recent experience of the Manitoba 
Government. They have assumed lia
bility for the cost of installing a tele- 
uhone system and have just disposed 
ot a first issue of bonds for $500,000 

at present tell what

Justice un- 
dis

creed;

Wm. B. Knowlesco
sûmesthe public eye of late as a 

centre, is one of the few exceptions
Referring to I both

DENTAL.color, race or 
cognizance of rank or social 

In the eyes of the law a 
is a man, no more, no less, it

tinction of 
takes no 
position, 
man 
matters 
These are

to the general rule. DSa«Xr t,n Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and bridere work a specialty.

office over Pettingell & Van Y alkenbunr- 
Drug Store.

describes it as railwaysMorocco, Mr. Keys 
“drunk and lustful as of yore” and I their own

sire to study the welfare of the gen-
That the government

not what his circumstances.
and ideals

as “the
Africa. | eral public.

and the people must co-operate will 
admitted, it remains

No one can _
amount will have to be issued before 

is completed- The initial
with Algiersbrackets it

twin degenerates” of North 
The ruling classes of Morocco, ac-
wrd.=S to the *u",ed | * ,h, no, express
their backs upon the law and In sup- ^ o| tl, corporation!
port of the contention the following ,
significant picture of the country, to work hand In
dr..n b, Aa.aa* Kalgarji ^ ^ b" Yo.b-

b—“ - « » rl,„-,d co«.d

,, , I “ahead and work out its plans, and
» Its operations, without con- 

a -measure of betterment). The Moors .<sulting the Interests of the people, 
have not the least comprehension of I mUst fall in line with
the workings of a bank, and, more- me ranruau mtheir ^religion forbids them to “the democratic institutions of this

it ir?°th!j “country.” This was just the con- 

without | elusion
years ago,

VETERINARY.high ideals, 
generally speaking, are to bewhich,

found the wide world over in conn-
the Britisn

J. C. FYFE
Veterinary Surgeon. 

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office: Graasicke Stables. Scarth St,. 
Phone No. 8

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

tries embraced within
made,Empire. 

One of
withhand the fundamentals of British 

man shall be pre- 
until he is proved

FINANCIAL.
“The

justice is that a IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
Robert John Tinning, Deceased.

K. k J. HARDY fcCO., Company, Financial 
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street,
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

sumed innocentgo Mob law has no place in oui 
The press,

guilty.
Canadian national life.

rule, does not take upon 
find guilty and pass judgment 

before, in the due

ed: too
Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlands issued 
herein the 25th day of July, 1907.

tection.
too little care taken, 
dairying exhibit goods were stolen 
before the judging was made. Theft 
was carried on after the prizes were 
awarded in a numoer of instances.
Mittens and stockings were stolen, tures . „ „
also (that has been a common thing ditions alone would not account tor
for years past in Regina shows), ve- a drop from 101, obtained less than 
tor years past iu s nQt ,ett two years ago, to 93 obtained a few

The uncertainty attached 
venture is a consideration

itself
as a 
to try,
upon a prisoner

of justice, he is brought to

» ARCHITECTS

C. CARON.TAKE NOTICE that hte Creditors of 
the above named Estate are required 
to send to Mackenzie, Brown & Thom, 
on or before the first day of October, 
1907, their claims against the said Es
tate, together with a statement of the 
security, if any, held by them, such 
statement and claim to be verified by 
Statutory Declaration.

Dated at Regina, this 26th day of 
July, 1907.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM,
Solicitors for the Estate of 
R. J. Tinning, Deceased.

25-3w.-Aug. 1-8-15-w.

Architect,
Wol*eleyover

deposit their money in one.
money ibank

it sold.course 
trial.

It would be
W. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver. Mam 

Birin. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

\ who have
ground. Many of the die 
disclosing to anyone else their place
;LSsLrN»;b“wS;rinlt°oTx» u»™ c»».,..» ,»= «-•■» >■>*»
and despoiled by the officials of his being. .
government, or for fear of assassina- may not m0ve with that celerity
tion at the hand of other,,. r°^!' which the more impatient of its crit- 
The Government has no public works, wmen rue m a„orthe1p„s slowly
and the mass of the people have no lc* might wish, is nevertheless slowly

surely getting to close quarters 
with the great problems 
called upon to grapple with.

to the question of the

arrived at in Canada several 
with the result that the

well that these ideals 
lost sight of in the getables and fruit 

over a third of the time, 
cannot expect people to bring their 
goods and risk this. Directors and 
police should do their parts.

H. M. -SEVILLE, 
Cottonwood, Sask.

were
should not be 
Chinaman who at present lies undei 
rrest, facing the most serious charge 

the law in connection 
poisoning which took place 

At the right

Now we days ago.
to a new
that is not without weight in the 
money markets.

It may occur also that if the Sas
katchewan Government 
guarantee municipal debentures, sub
ject to limitations, as Mayor Cook sug
gests, its credit will suffer. At the 
present time there is a perceptible re 
action in financial circles against the 
torrent of municipal debentures being 
placed upon the market. Extravagance 
is feared, more especially in the opera
tion to an ever increasing extent of 
public utilities by the municipalities. 
This may be only a temporary phase 
of the question, which will pass away 
when further experience has demon
strated the advantages and practicabil
ity of municipal ownership. Be this 
as it may, there is no gainsaying the 
fact that at the present moment there 
is a strong prejudice existing in 
financial circles against public or 
municipal operation of utilities be
yond what in financial quarters is re
garded as unreasonable limits. 
Provincial Government guarantees are 
expected to cover the application of 
municipal ownership to a wider range 
of utilities, it is quite probable that 
a depreciation of the Province’s credit 
would result, until at any rate such 
times as London’s and New York’s 
antipathy to municipal ownership is 
past.

Even admitting a slight depreciation 
of the Province’s credit by assuming 
to a limited extent a guarantee of the 
debentures of municipalities, there are 
many apparent advantages in the sys
tem which has been proposed by May
or Cook. It would i>e of great assist
ance to municipalities that are in their 
infancy, and would enable them to un- 

VAN COUVER, Aug. 12.—Mr. Ë. dertake municipality measures for 
McBride, who has charge of work on making the lot of pioneer settlers 
the Point Grey, road, near the city re- more attractive. Lack of good roads 
cently made discovery of a large and bridges often manes the condi- 
number of Indian bones, spear heads tions of life exceedingly hard in new 
and other relics. The skulls and communities, and retards settlement, 
other portions of the skeletons are Here is a difficulty that could be over
well preserved, and will be sent to come to a reasonable degree if the 
Victoria to the provincial museum. struggling municipality could borrow

money under the endorsement of the 
Government of the Province to which 
it belongs. *

MUSICThat body, whil at times it
a

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Pro!. 
Albert Reakes, Guildhall School of Musio 

Teacher of Singing and
known under agrees to London, England. 

Pianoforte. Lome Street.with the 
in this city last week.

arts and trades.”
It is difficult to foretell the out- 

of the present situation in the 
Ab-dul-Abd-el-

place Mackbut SURROUNDED Ri 
WILD TRIBESMENS

and in the proper
will be tried for the offence 

alleged against him, and 
the public nor the newspap- 

right to prejudice the 
It would be a lasting disgrace 

city if in

Itime 
Ah Sing 
which is

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.which it is
come KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital Citf 

Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight ooloyt 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. v\ r 
McGregor. K.R.S.

kingdom of Sultan -------- , Referrlng
Azez. While France may succeed in valuati0n of railroads for the pur-
reducing the coast cities to some- Qf estat,iishing a basis for fixing
thing like law and order, so long as transportatlon charges, Mr. Yoakum
the interior remains unsubjected the cQntendg that u ..wouid not be of any

can at the | ,“disadvantage to the
“cept to further disturb present fln-

., ancial conditions, but of no pract-
fer no real solution to the problem, _ yalue for the purpose of arriv-
for though nominally absolute ruler, ^ & falr and equitable basis for

few of t «j.ate_making, and I do not believe 

“that it would cure the existing ills.
It is, of course, quite natural that 

as a railrpad official the writer should 
look askance upon the valuation pro-

the United

TENDERS.
neither 
ers have a Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned until the fifteenth day of 
August, 1907, for the purchase of 
$1,600 ten year debentures.

JOHN UNDERDOWN,
Attica School 

District, No. 1688.
Humboldt, Sask.

case
the fair fame of our

of the prevalence of
journalistic

Mechanics, Farmera. Sportsmento
HINTERLAND TRIBES THREATEN 

TO RASE MASAGAN—SHIPS 

READY TO BOMBARD

pacification of the country
be but superficial. The genuine

railroads, ex- consequence To heal and soften the etin sad 
i, oil and met ataiae.

The ‘-‘Mas-
Albert

Secy.-Treas.anti-Chinese feeling orbest
co-operation of the Sultan would of-1 ^ should be found nec- 

defence to ask for a 
order to obtain

impropriety it 
e-ssary by the

point and earth, etc., 
ter Mechanic's” Tar Soap. 
Toilet Soap Do.. Mtra.

25-3w

of venue inchange
fair trial for, the 

for fair play for the Chinaman,
and respectable

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.accused.. We ask 
andhis authority beyond a steamerTANGIER, Aug. 12.—A 

from Masagan having 240 refugees 
aboard, mostly Europeans arrived 
here today. When sne left Masagan 
-yesterday, an outbreak was moment
arily expected. The wild tribes from 
the Hinterland had surrounded the 
Closed Gates and vlere demanding 
money, declaring their intention to 
rase the town if it were refused. The 
captain of the French warship , Ad
miral Aube,” lying in the roads, 
warned the governor of Masagan of 
his intention to bombard the out
skirts of the city and land men if the 
situation grew worse.

a
cities amounts for The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of 

the best hay sections in the Qu’Ap
pelle valley. Over 200 tons of hay 
have been cut on this quarter section. 
Small house; stable; excellent well. 
Church and post office 1 mile; school 
two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash ; 
balance two equal annual instalments 
at 7 per cent. Apply to owner, J. R. 
Motion, Alberni, B.C., or to Robt. Mol
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask. 17-tfw

more important
In the interior Raisuli ana 

powerful chieftains rule with- 
to the government at

FOR SALE.if
by all law-abiding 
citizens we believe 
accorded him.

little, 
other
out reference

pillaging and carrying on inter- 
the notion takes

that this will be Balgonu?.
34-17-17

FARM FOR SALE—Near
North-West quarter section 
West of the 2nd. For full particulars, 
apply J. H. Lewis, Lock Box 526, Moose

24-5w-pd
Fez, The roads of 

notorious for their watered
posai.

the last two weeks 
demonstrated the value of 

of hail in
today 

entry in

Jaw, Sask.necine warfare as
them, their operations rendered safe 

of the country, the real
would entail the I uPon 

and that

The storms ofStates are 
stock. To base transportation changes 

actual valuation would mean 
the people of the States would 
having to find the money neces- 

dividends upon the mil-

have fully
the government’s system

Several farmers
ENGINE FOR SALE—Why pay high

NEW 
ready for

by the nature 
conquest of which 
expenditure of .millions of money 

heavy toll of human lives.

prices when I will sell you a 
ENGJNE complete all 
threshing or plowing, fully guaran
teed, several hundred dollars cheaper 
than is usually asked.
John Deere gangs of 8 discs each. For 
particulars address Box 788, Regina 

26-4w

surance.
would have nothing but an

of their account book 
their labor, but for their 

against such

WANTED.
cease

the dehit sidea sary to pay
and millions of dollars of stock

TEACHER WANTED—For Kenlis 
S.D. No. 6. Duties to begin on Au
gust 12th and continue for one year. 
Lady preferred, holding first or sec
ond class certificate. Apply at once, 
stating salary.
Sec.-Treas. Kenlis.

Also 2 new
to show for 
foresight in guarding

lions
AUTOMOBILES IN THE COUNTRY. wMch represents not actual railway

------- construction but the financial jug-
That automobiles have come to gjing 0$ $he Harrimans, the Goulds 

stay is hardly to -be questioned, that ld the j j. Hills. The extent to 
certain class of automobile drivers wbich the watering of stock has been 

unmitigated nuisance is j carrled on can be gathered from the
extract from Upton Sinc-

Indian Relics at Vancouver
last week swept over avisitations as 

large area of this province. Chas. Emmerson, 
24-4w J. A. Munn.J. A. Armstrong.

had a 
said to be as 

Rock hen’s eggs.

time ago Wlnnipega Teacher wanted for the Mariposa 
S. D. No. 1799, duties to commence 
August 19th, 1907. 
valid in Saskatchewan, 
must state amount of wages required 
per month. Address Carl White, Sec.- 
Treas., S. D. 11799, Foote P. O. Sask.

25. 3w

A short ARMSTRONG & MUNN'Sare an visitation of hailstones 
Plymouth -

But while Certificate to be 
Applicants

equally unquestionable.
there has been considerable ground | iatest book:
for complaint during the last few

Vetemary Stables, Lome Stre ’
Stable?

following large as Wilson’s Feedthe Free Press solemn- 
Saturday last 

“volley-like

opposite
Horses treated on the premises 
specially cared for by an experiem - -

is sick.

an.lNow we have 
ly announcing that on
the city suffered from

of bail.” No wonder 
capital is rather

‘The capitalization of the railroads 
months in consequence of the reck- I o{ the country is thirteen billion dol-

speed limit |lars, whereas -their actual cost was 
only six or seven billions. The West- 

Maryland Railroad was bought 
up by the Goulds and ‘watered’ from 

and of other of the | nine millions up to fifty-one millions.
railroad of Georgia,

If your horseattendant, 
phone 195 and we will do the resFruit Crops Reports Goodless disregard of the 

shown by a few irresponsible drivers, 
it must not be supposed that the cit-

precipitations 
that the Manitoba 
quiet nowadays, when the cellar can
be the only safe spot in e

ern PENTICTJON, B. C., Aug. 12.—R. 
M. Palmer on a tour of inspection of 
the British Columbia fruit crop, re
ports that prospects in the Okanagon 
Valley are up to the average. In 
Peachland and Kelowna crops are ex
ceptionally good. He says an ex
hibit will be made at the Royal Hor
ticultural society’s exhibition at 
London, and at other places in the 
British Isles.

WANTED—Teacher for the primary 
department of Lumsden school dis
trict. Female prepared, holding sec
ond or third-class certificate. Duties 
to commence Aug. 19th, 1907, and to 
continue for a term of one year. Sal
ary $600.00 per annum. Apply stat
ing experience to W. H. Kidd, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Lumsden.

IMPERIAL BANK Money to Loanizens of Regina OF CANADAThe Central 
which cost less than seven millions,centres of the pro-more populous

vince are the only people who may I has now been watered up to fifty-five 
justly feel that they have a grievance millions.”
against the auto scorcher. I With such facts before us it is

Capital Authorised $10,000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,830.000
Rest

ON IMPROVEDinvestiga- 
with every pros-

Franclsco graft 
on apace

pect ot the majority of the evil doers 
being eventually bought to justice. 
The whole judicial machinery of the 
city appears to be in motion and every
nook and cranny of. the municipal edt- 

aparently being subjected to a 
Mayor Schmitz

The San 
tion goes

$4.880.000

FARM PROPERTY27-lwto understand Mr. Yoakum’s 
statement -that the valuation of'rail-

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.The farmers and people living in j easY
D. R. W1LKTF,. President.

HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice Prcddent

AGENTS in .Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard et„ London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, »wkatche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario ana Bri 

Columbia.
Deposits received and farming and genera 

^ business transacted.

the rural districts have also ground 
for complaint equal to if not indeed 
greater than that afforded to the 
town dwellers. A large number of 
automobile drivers seem to consider 
that once in the country they can 
do pretty

GOOD TERMSFOUND.roads “would further disturb flnan- 
It is also equally“cial conditions.” 

obvious thaWt would ease the Amer- POUND on Exhibition grounds, 
ladies’ handbag containing 1 pair of 
white gloves, pocket handkerchief,
small purse and return ticket from Manager,
sr“cSSrtr'wZ. o— «*„k
ers may recover same by applying to IQ, Smith 6 FcrjJUSOIt 1510th 
the secretary Regina Agriculture as- lOdina
sociation, Box 471, Hamilton Street.

27-2w

CASTOR IA J. H. H. YOUNGtiehlean people of a grievous and most 
inequitable burden.

Mr. Yoakum goes on to say -that Till iM^flee is
rigid overhauling, 
and his fellow conspirators doing time 

healthy deterrent to 
like stamp and help towards

as they please and 
need only be limited

that their s^E^ 

by the capacity of their machines. 
Some at least of these gentry show a

there should be “no mystery in the 
He advocates

Savings Department.
Interest allowed on Bepoelte from date of 

deposit and credited quarterly
J- A. WHITMORE Manager Regina Branch

Bears the- 
Signature of

should act as a 
men of a 
a healthier municipal life.

“railroad business.” 
that the books of the transportation 
corporations should be open to gov-

T»lef>kone S39
careless indifference to the safety of e
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From Thursday 
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Union of Municipal 
Cook, of Prince Alt] 
Mayor J. A. Gregor] 
ford and ex-Mayor I 
waited upon P: • mil 
yesterday afternoo] 
of laying before tl] 
views of the Munir] 
regard to the govd 
of municipal bonda 

Mayor Cooke in 
matter to Mr. Sco] 
reviewed the effeel 
municipalities of tl] 
stringency and th] 
enced in floating 1] 
quired for the car] 
ary public works.

The suggestion ] 
Union for the gov] 
ation was that t.he 

forward to th 
municipalities by a 
debentures, which ] 
the more easily to I 

alternative sug 
tion proposed that 
municipal debentuj 
through the goverd 
thought would ma] 
the flotation of loa

me

an

Government Will
Mr. Scott in rep 

stated that he had 
terest to what had 
he quite appréciât 
arising through tl 

In the tposition, 
the provincial trej 
Calder, and withd 
other colleagues h 
would readily und] 
say more at that tj
representations n
receive the goverd 

In codattention, 
ed that the propoi 
should be put in 
that they might I 
Calder as soon as
city.

Mr. Coo'

Seen by The La 
gâtions interview] 
Mr. Cook stated ] 

to be satisreason 
ception.

Questioned as t- 
Mr. Cook admitte
the nature of 4111 
he did not know
ince the governn 
a practice of gua 

Butdebentures, 
under the except; 
existing at the p:

markets omoney 
peculiar conditio 
in a new countr 

such £measures 
to the Premier w-

Asked whet he] 
that the action d 
guaranteeing md
not lead to the I
government’s ci
nlied that he did 
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INDIAN HEAD ITEMS
************

MOOSOMIN NOTES CITIZEN’S DAYMILESTONE FI 
M CELEBRATIONHOMESTEADER KILLED NEAR 

CRAIK IN BID CYCLONE
I

Preparations for Regatta and Big 
Summer FairOpen Tennis Tournament. All Dogs 

Quarantined. Oddfellows’ Picnic

ARE ASKEDTO INDIAN HEAD, Sask., Aug. 7—An
other railway construction gang pass
ed through town today to the road 
running north west of Moose 
There were some forty teams In the 
procession.

Fair Play and Indian Head played 
an exciting baseball match this even
ing in the park, the visitors win
ing out by the score of ten runs to 
nine, 
game 
way through.

The committee of the aquatic asso
ciation met to-night in the town hall 
to arrange the final details in connec
tion with the big regatta which will be 
held at Lake Katewpa on Monday, Aug
ust 19th. Both Indian Head and Bal- 
carres and probably Abernethy will 
hold their annual civic holidays on 
that day, the programmes have just 
been printed and are being distribut
ed.

The Dominion Government is being 
requested to take seats at various 
points along the avenues at the exper
imental farm.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell’s son and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. B- Gillespie 
and Miss Olive Steuck, returned this 
evening from their trip to the Pacific

The Agricultural Society met again 
this afternoon. All arrangements for 
the big fair on Tuesday and Wednes
day next have been made and the sec
retary is getting to be a busy man, re
ceiving entries and looking over the 
genera^ work of preparation.

MOOSOMIN, Aug. 7.—The annual 
Tennis Tournament for the 22nd to 
2 4th Inst., is announced. In addition 
to the usual prizes the Henry Birks 
and Sons gold medal for the gentle
man winning the greatest number of 
sets throughout is offered. The.cluo 
now has five first class cihder courts 
and would be glad to receive outside 
entries in good time.

Messrs. G. Niff and J. Sharp ob
tained sé'cond place in the gentle
men’s doubles at the Brandon Ten
nis tournament last week.

The Oddfellows held a monster pic
nic on Friday last at the Pipestone. 
This lodge Is now one of the most act
ive and enthusiastic in the west, ana 
Is constantly recruiting fresh memb
ers.

TWELVE THOUSAND PEOPLE WIT
NESS EXCITING DAY OF 

SPORT AT FAIR

jaw.
LARGE CROWDS ATTEND SPORTS 

AND RACE MEETING— EX
CITING BALL GAMES

THURSDAY’S STORM SWEEPS BIG AREA. TERRIFIC WIND DE

VASTATES CERTAIN LOCALITIES, OVERTURNING SETTLERS’ 
SHACKS. GEORGE SHAFFER MEETS HIS DEATH BY BLOWING 
AWAY OF HIS HOUSE. LITTLE DAMAGE BY HAIL. TEAM KILL

ED NEAR TYVAN.

A big crowd witnessed the 
which was very close all the SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 7.—Citi

zens’ day at the fair, 
management are congratulating them
selves upon the immense crowds which 
from early morning attended the park 
on the river bank where the hub’s 
first summer fair was held. Long in
to the night the grounds were scenes 
of animation.

The races were again a strong fea
ture. An unfortunate incident occur
red in the second heat of the three 
minute trqt, when Billy D-, owned by 
G. J. Wales, Winnipeg, collided with 
Myrtle O., and burst a blood vessel, 
the horse dying immediately, 
driver was uninjured.

Billy D. took the first heat handily.
Vets say the horse had burst a 

blood vessel causing him to fall. The 
dead horse was a hot favorite for the

MEMBERS OF MUNICIPAL UNION 
EXECUTIVE WAIT ON 

PREMIER

MILESTONE, Sask., Aug. 6.—This 
town today had its first annual civic 
celebration with a full programme of 
sports and racing, culminating with 
an open air dance in the evening, for 
which the Milestone band provided 

The day went off splen- 
in the pro-

Tonight the

which the three shacks mentioned 
destroyed, near the lake, Mr.

From Friday’s Morning Leader
Homesteader Killed the music.

didly, the only l.apse
being due to the failure of

were
Smith states that another house wasMayor Cook of Prince Albert Urges 

Government Guarantee of Bonds 
to Reasonable Limit—Does Not 
Believe Credit of Province Would 
Be impaired — Two Alternative 
Schemes Suggested-

The storm, the edge of which 
struck Regina about 
Thursday afternoon appears to have 
covered a fairlÿ large area, moving 
eastward from north of Moose Jaw. 
In places the wind assumed the vio
lence of a tornado, doing considerable 
damage. With the eccentricities pe
culiar to such storms, certain sec
tions seem to have suffered its full vi
olence, while the intervening country

hurt.

blown over.
The deceased man, Shaffer, jvas 

described by Mr. Smith as a mail of 
splendid character and notable phy
sique. He was about 35 years of age. 
Mr. Smith proceeds south with the 
remains today to the dead man’s old 
home fn Lament, Oklahama, where 
his relatives reside.

gramme
the Rouleau football club to turn up 
for the game advertised for the 
morning.

Originally arranged under the aus
pices of the local baseball club, the 
celebration was broadened by the ac
tive co-operation of the newly formed 
Milestone Turf club, and a good rac
ing programme helped to fill in the 
afternoon.

The turf club recently purchased 
33 acres, just south of the town and 
adjoining the flax mill, and within 
the last week and a half wonders 
have been done in the way of mak
ing a first-class half mile track and 
laying out a baseball diamond and 
general athletic grounds within the 
circuit.

Credit for this is due the president, 
Pat, Murphy, the executive and the 
indefatigable secretary, Leslie Cam
eron, and though the track was nat
urally rather slow, it has been laid 
out with judgment on a picturesque 
site, and when the fencing has been 
completed will be equal to any with
in the province.

Its unfinished condition contribut
ed to several minor accidents, in one 
of which a small girl was 
down and run over by a sulky, but 
was not seriously injured.

An extraordinary episode took 
place in the second heat of the pony 
race, when one of them cut out from 
the bunch, running in 
stretch and jumped clean over the 
double trees of a team and rig stand
ing inside the track, clearing the pit 
without injury to any one in the rig 
or its own rider.

The first and third heats of this 
race were won by Billy with Ginger 
second, and also winner of the sec- 
on heat, but as the owner of the 
first named refused to submit his 
entry to the test of measurement for 
14 and a half hands, he was dis
qualified and the race awarded to 
Ginger.

Summary:

6 o'clock on
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Elwood have 

to British Columbia for thegone 
holidays.

Mrs. Gorham, of Rainy River, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Wark.

R. G. Combe was a business visitor 
to Balcarres last week.

Consternation reigns among_ the 
owners of canines, as the Dominion 
Government Veterinary Inspector has 
placed all dogs within an area of 12 
miles north and south, and 9 miles 
east and west of town in quarantine. 
This drastic action is the result oi 
his investigating a couple of cases oi 
rabies, lately reported by local veter- 

Local inspectors have been

The

Team Struck at Twan
TYVAN, Sask., Aug. 9.—During a 

heavy thunderstorm near here about 
5 o’clock this evening, a team of 
horses was struck by lightning and 
killed. Five people were driving in 
the conveyance and stopped on ac
count of the storm with the idea of 
taking shelter under a hay rick. Two 
of the men were unhitching the team 
when a flash 
them, killing the horses and giving 

of the men a slight shock.

suffered comparatively little 
While the hail stones were phenom
inally large, they were in most in
stances not sufficiently numerous to 

though several

From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
The president of the Saskatchewan 

Union of Municipalities, Mayor R. S. 
Cook, of Prince Albert, together with 
Mayor J. A. Gregory, of North Battle- 
ford and ex-Mayor McAra, of Regina, 
waited upon Premier Walter Scott 
vesterday afternoon for the purpose 
of laying before the government the 
views of the Municipal Union with 
regard to the government guarantee 
of municipal bonds.

Cooke in introducing the

event.
Baby Ketchum, owned by 

Shaw, Langham got the race.
Mattie Weaver, Geo. Stalker, Prince 

Albert, took three straights in the 2.15 
trot.

A. M.

do much damage, 
farms near Lumsden, Baigonie and 
other points were hailed out. 
victim at least was claimed in the 

of George Shaffer, near Craik.

One Velma, W. W. Barton, Dundurn was 
second.

Mile dash—Fanny Blazer Cham
pagne, Battleford, first.

Pink Marsh, Howell, Strathcona, 
second.

The stock judging was close in most 
of the classes covering record, and 
breaking the list of entries.

Humboldt won the ball game from 
Langham this evening.

In the band contest Saskatoon was 
first, Davidson, Langham and Kos- 
thern following in the order of merit.

Professor Laubac.h, of Regina, was 
the judge.

The directors say tonight that over 
twelve thousand attended the fair to-

inaries.
appointed to enforce the regulation. 

The Municipal Construction Co., 
rushing the work on the sewerage 

The gang

person
of lightning struckCyclone Claims Victim Near Craik INDIAN HEAD, Aug. 8.—Large 

numbers from Indian Head are attend
ing the Qu’ Apelle fair this afternoon, 

taking advantage of the regular

are Track record 1.47 1-2.and waterworks system, 
of men has been doubled, and a Buck- 

traefion ditcher is about to be in
stalled. This machine is capable oi 
digging 1,500 feet daily. T. H. 
Masterson is giving the work his per
sonal supervision.

•Mr Pope, the Government auditoi
officie

CRAIK, Sask., Aug. 9.—The storm 
which swept over this district on 
Thursday afternoon gained in fury, 
as it neared Last Mountain Lake and 

number of homesteaders’ shacks 
wrecked and one

one
many
weekly half holiday to see the big foot
ball match between the Brittanias, of 
Winnipeg, and the Shamrocks, of Qu’- 
Apelle.

A deputation left Indian Head for 
Regina this morning to interview the 
education department in matters rel
ative to our high schoool here. The 
members of the deputation are Mayor 
Donnelly, J. H- Francis, N. S. Camp
bell and D. S. Williams.

H. A. Brooks left this morning to 
take up his residence in Kaslo, B. C. 
Mr. Brooks has been closely identified 
with the business interests of the 
town for several years.

The new polo grounds have all been 
broken up and are being levelled. The 
polo team are looking forward to bet
ter times for polo in the future.

Grand Avenue is being retouched 
these days, many business blocks get
ting new coats of paint. H. H. Henry 
and Gold Bros, are among the number.

Mr. Osment, the proprietor of the 
ope’ a house is engaged in painting 
the scenery for the presentation of 
’H. M. S. Pinafore” next Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, 
hearsals are being held for the lat
ter every evening, all the 
having now arrived.

j. J. Dale, who was handling a frac
tious team last evening, was badly 
injured. The team while being hitch
ed up ran away and jumped upon an 

down. Dale

Hailed Out Near Lumsdeneye
LUMSDEN, Sask., Aug. 9.—A se- 

thunder storm struck several
Mayor

matter to Mr. Scott’s notice briefly
western

a vere
farms south of here last night. Nel- 

and Peter Burrows, Joseph Pat-
life lostwere

reviewed the effects upon
micipalities of the present financial 

stringency and the difficulty experi
enced in floating municipal bonds re
quired for the carrying on of necess
ary public works.

The suggestion put forward by the 
Union for the government’s consider
ation was that the government should 

forward to the assistance of the
their

there.
The victim 

who came from Lamont, Okla., this 
He was found lying in a

son
terson and Winnon suffered consid
erable damage to their crops. Alto
gether about a section of wheat was 
hailed out. No further damage is re
ported except to vegetable gardens.

was George Shaffer,
in town this week onwas

bUSS. Davies, R. N. W. M. K. fias 
been transferred from here to take 
charge of the Esterhazy branch.

Miss Nette Lake, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Stewart.

Dr R. G. Armstrong has just re- 
his long trip to Great

kicked
spring.
pool of water about a hundred yards 
from the spot where the shack hau 
stood and died shortly afterwards. 
The rib had fractured the lung and a 
blow had inflicted a bad fracture at 
the base of .the skull.

The supposition is that he was in 
bed ’at the-time the storm struck the 
shack and lifted it bodily from the 
ground and dashed it to pieces sever
al hundred yards away. The body 

brought to Craik today and sent

day.
Two races and ball games in order 

to fill the racing card 
carried over as extra events for Fri-

House Struck Near Indian Head will be
the backINDIAN HEAD, Sask., Aug. 9.—- 

A heavy storm passed over this dis
trict last evening, bringing with it 
great sheets of rain and large hail 
stones. The hail stones were large 
but not numerous enough to do any 
damage in the immediate vicinity of 
the town, 
day that the Wide-Awake districts 
had suffered very severely. Your 
correspondent was unable to confirm 
the rumor, however, everyone being 
spoken to late in the da> denying 
the report. On the drive north and 
west of the town not the slightest 
damage could be seen.

Curtis Moore’s house, about two 
miles east of town, wav struck by 
"lightning during the storm and was 
badly wrecked. The light* in g enter,, 
ed the qjiimney, jmseed into the room 

, bored a hole through a mat-

turned from 
Slave Lake.

day.
Lieut. Governor Forget was an in

terested visitor at the fair today and 
left tonight for Winnipeg in private

me
. municipalities by guaranteeing 

debentures, which would enable them 
the more easily to find a market. As 
an alternative suggestion the delega
tion proposed that the publication of 
municipal debentures should be made 
through the government, which it was 
thought would materially assist in 
the flotation of loans.

heward happenings car.
was
to his former home in the States.

Two other shacks were destroyed 
but fortunately they were unoccupied 
at the time, 
practically no damage was done to 
tne crops.

It was reported early to- 8.—A 
fireworksMethodist Congregation Buy Resi

dence for Parsonage

SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 
illumination ofgrand

brought to a close tonight the big fair 
ot the Central Saskatchewan Agricul
tural society.

Whatever misgivings may have been 
held at the commencement of the pre
paration for a summer fair at so short 
a time has been forgotten in the huge 
success registered.

Visitors from all parts of the coun
try join in declaring the show one of 
the very best, as to exhibits, and most 
entertaining in features that go to 
make a good holiday outing.

Another big programme of races was 
worked off today the events running 
welll intd the evening.

A picked up team
ball game from Humboldt this 

home footballers

A little hail fell, but

morning to !ÏÏ£«“of ZS“ttÏÏÎÏÏ

“for a new residence on Len- side of Last Mountain Lake, some dis- 
nrd^street He will likely put up a tance from Craik, arrived in the city 
much better house than the one sold. ]ast evening from the north con- 

Mrs O’Haro w and her sqn John left Veying the body of George Shaffer 
on Thursday last for Esmond, N. D., wh0 met death in the storm of Thurs- 
to visit friends before settling in their day evening.
new home. „ . , Seen last evening at Vons’ hotel,

Mr. J. Amon, who disposed of his Mt Smith stated that the storm 
barber business here a short time ago, struck the district in which his farm 

, with his household and jg located about 6 o’clock Thursday 
Regina where he intends evening Accompanied by heavy rain

and a slight amount of hail, a tre
mendous wind, amounting indeed to 

cyclone, raged for a short period. 
Section 25-25-25, east of Craik, on 

whicn were the homesteads of the de
ceased man, George Shaffer, Smith s 

Emmanuel Smith, and Smith s

Account of Eye-Witness Full dress re-
Government Will Consider Proposals

Mr. Scott in reply to the delegation 
stated that he had listened with in
terest to what had been said and that 
he quite appreciated the difficulties 
arising thfough tife present financial 
position. In the absence, however, of 
the provincial treasurer, Hon. J A. 
Calder, and without consulting his 
other colleagues he was not as they 
would readily understand prepared to 

at that time than that the 
made to him would

costumes
First Race. 2.40 Trot

Willie Woodline, 1, 1.
Dick Turpin. 2. 2.
Alice Billings, 3, 3.

Second Race. Fanners’ Trot
Economy, L 1.
Daisy T. 2, 2.
Grey Horse, 3, 3.

Third Race. Free For All
Half mile heats, running— 
Saxony, 1, 2, 1.
Derby, 2. 1, 2.
Seed, 3, 3, 3.
Squaw fell in the first heat. Spare 

Ribs, Spot, Rob and Old Stitts also 
ran.

above
tress, forced the gable end and win
dows, went into the lower storey and 

off, stunning Miss 
Moore who was standing in the door- 

She was unconscious for sev-

iron gate throwing it
thrown against a scantling withwas

such force that he broke it and sus
tained severe internal injuries.

tore the door of Saskatoons
won a
morning and the 
took a win from Davidson.

Little Bob, Patterson, Saskatoon, 
won the 2.20 trot.

Hugh Scott, entry of Hudson, Prince 
Albert was second, and Frank C., en
try of Hutcheon, Saskatoon third.

Joe Interest, Scott, Treherne, Man., ♦ 
OXBOW, Sask., Aug. 7.—A case of took the free for all.

- more than ordinary interest to lien Grasshopper, Playford, 
note holders was given a preliminary second, and Sunbeam, Watson, Edmon-

before ton third.
Pink Marsh, Howell, Strathcona, 

took the half mile dash with Fanny 
Blazes, Champagne, Battleford second. 

Tiger Jim, Howell, was easy for the

way.
eral minutes, but is fully recoveredleaves today 

effects for 
doing business.

say more
representations 
receive the government s very best 
attention. In conclusion he suggest
ed that the proposals made to him 
should be put in writing in order 
that they might be submitted to Mr.

he returned to the

A NICE POINTtoday.

Village Wrecked by Tornado.
TUXFORD, Sask., Aug. 9.—A tor

nado, which! in scope seems to have 
been local, swept Tuxford yesterday 
with such violence that probably not 

building in the village escaped 
damage. A driving wind, darkening 
clouds, and blinding dust heralded 
the storm, which moved the Angli
can
large barn from their foundations, 
reduced a hardware store to match- 
wood, turned an ice cream parlor up
side down, ripped up sidewalks and 
filled the air with wreckage, 
tunately no one was killed, though 

of the.proprietors of the hard- 
store escaped as by a miracle.

Four Inches of Ice Near Regina

Oxbow Magistrates Consider Inter
esting Lien Note Case'■““^jssrvfr «son Aug. 31st.

a
Ing a 
ford
read twice 
on by the'ratepayers

Gold is reported to have been dis
covered by a contractor on the G. i 
R at a point about 75 mil eh south
west of Battleford. Samples have 

sent east for analysis.

Calder as soon as
city. son, .

cousin, appears to have come ln^for 
the full brunt of the storm, 
wind, indeed, according to l#r- Smith, 

to have swooped down on that 
compara- 

elsewhere in

Dauphin,
Mr. Cook Explains

Seen by The Leader after the dele
gations interview with the Premier 

Cook stated that they had €V®7 
be satisfied with their re-

The Fourth Race. Pony Race
Under fourteen

hearing here this afternoon,
Messrs E. O. Chappell and T. H. Greg- 
son, justices of the peace- A man 
called Charles Zelickson charged two 

called George Yates and John T. 
Birtch with stealing a sorrel mare, 
his property. The complainant bought 

named Black, 
called Hannah a lien

Half mile heats, 
and a half hands—

Ginger, 2, 1, 2.
Diana, 3, 2, 3.
Nigger, 3, 4, 3.
Billie was disqualified as failing to

seems
particular section, doing 
lively little damage 
the immediate neighborhood. On 
that section the three shacks owned 
by the men mentioned were blown

church, Williams’ hotel and a
beenMr.

reason to

Questioned as to the proposals made 
Mr Cook admitted that they were in 
The nature of an inovation and that 
he did not knbw of any other P™v
ince the government of which m 
a practice of guaranteeing municipal 
debentures. But he thought 
under the exceptional circumstances 
existing at the present time in tne 
money markets of the world and tne 
peculiar conditions naturally existing 
r, a new country that exceptional

meaSUrpremie?^ufdatbjustinablened

thEduthe action*of toe^overnmen^te 

guaranteeing municipal bonds might 
not lead to the impairment^ the

The

men
ROSTHERN—Rosthern s rate Ç 

taxation for 1907 is eighteen mills 
on the dollar. This was fixedI by the 
Council in regular session on Mon
day evening. Severai other import
ant matters were dealt with. With 
the exception of Col. McGregor, who 
was out of town, the whole Council

A Minneapolis firm has secured 
the contract to build a town hall for 
Rosthern to cost $20,000.

pony run.
Fred Clark, Saskatoon won a match

ed hundred yard foot race from W. 
Best for one hundred dollars.

Fc»- the mare from a manmeasure.
Bonnie Major and Coppie also ran.

over.
Observing that his son’s house had 

been overturned, Mr. Smith mounted 
a horse and rode over to ascertain 
the damage, but was relieved to find 
that his son was not at home at the 
time.
turned shack, Mr. Smith failed to 
find any trace- of the owner. Fur
ther search, however, disclosed Shaf
fer lying where his house had first 
struck the ground, some 200 or 300 
yards away from its customary lo
cation. The man was still alive, 
though very badly battered and dy
ing. He had apparently been in the 
shack at the time that the wind 
lifted it and after the building struck 
the ground to have been in it and 
received his injuries while it turned 
over on the ground. When the 
shack finally collapsed and liberated 
the man he was left lying upon the 
ground, the ruins toeing blown some 
distance further. The injured man 
lingered on until 7 o’clock the fol
lowing morning, when he expired.

Four miles east of the section on

who gave a man 
note covering this mare and another 

The defendants admitted tak-one
ware Fifth Race, Fanners' Green Trot

Blackie, 1, 1.
Kitty Bristow, 3, 2.
Nig and Mayflower also ran.

i horse.
ing the mare, but claimed color ot 
right under the lien note which was 

, assigned by Hannah to Yates. The 
| lien note was registered in the dis
trict office, but the affidavit required 
by the ordinance was defective, and 
tne prosecution contended that owing 
to the defect in the affidavit the hold
er of the note had no lien as against 
Zelickson, a purchaser for value, t he 
magistrates returned the defendants 
for trial .bail being accepted.

Mr. J. D. Murphy appeared for the 
complainant, and Mr. B. B. Teed for 

i tne defendants.

WILL CUT AUGUST 25TH.

Going on to Shaffer’s over-
Mayor of Prince Albert Says Northern 

Crops in Pink of Condition-
BALGONIE, Aug. 9.—A storm 

from the’ northwest broke over the 
district yesterday, 
much damage was done, the situa
tion in the area principally affected, 
that north of Baigonie, being less 

than was at first supposed.

Baseball Competition
Although putting up a good fight 

the local baseball aggregation, which 
is champion in the Canadian Soo line 
territory, went down to defeat be
fore the team from Bow Bells, N.D| 
The local twirlers have beaten the 
Dakota men twice this season and 
it was a picked state nine that trav
elled up to Milestone today. -—, 
final score was 6 to 1 in their favor. !

J. W. Tripp, formerly of the Ma-1 
and now located at Oxbow, was 

catcher for the visitors and made a | 
very successful double play in the 
fourth Innings. The junior locals 

also out in luck, losing in the

Fortunately not

From Thursday’s Morning Leader 
Mayor R. S. Cook of Prince Al

bert, who has been attending the con
vention of Saskatchewan Municipali
ties, in conversation with The Leader 
yesterday, spoke in the most glowing 
terms of the prospects of the north
ern

polesOXBOW—The telephone

i=mW,n

in two months time.
TJie crop outlook in this district 

continues , quite favorable, and with 
a couple of weeks fine warm weather 
and an occasional pain shower the 
prospects are in favor of a good ave- 

yield in this district.
The rate oi taxation was struck 

at the Council meeting last Monday 
evening. The rate this year will be 
16 mills on the dollar—-7 mins

assessment and 9 mills for

1 o the grave
Some farmers, however, have to de

plore the loss of their entire crop. 
Adolph Miller and Conrad Brodt cul
tivate respectively a half section and 
three-quarters of a section about ten 
miles northeast of Regina, and yes
terday morning had 
growth of wheat, 
miles wide beat down late in the 
day, and at 9 o’clock this morning 

four inches of ice had covered

to have
government's

£ Kte Ot a, c. N.B. 'ot
mous amount, but without fiebe’iev- 

injurlng the provincial credit.

city and the adjacent district.
From Rosthern to a considerable 

distance north of Prince Albert, said 
Mr. Cook, the crops were in the best 
possible condition and 
pected that cutting would commence 

the 25th oftfchis month. That the 
northern parte* the province was 
assured of m koMl crop, Mr. Cook 
held was dbecfuteOf certain. They 
did not Içnowlwîiat -’* a crop failure 

He himself had

Theso.

PRESSMEN ORGANIZEa flourishing 
A hailstorm three roons

Newspaper Men of Pheasant Hills 
District Form Association

it was ex-ed, rage
A Limited Guarantee

It was not proposed, continuedMr
Cook, that the government sfimiW
guarantee bonds to the^eri^
<*• «""""fsrKt îtseïïSm
It was possible that a gov 
guarantee to the e*tent °f 25 Pe 
cent, of the municipality s 
power “galled the
“th?}fK nS”yeto 

had in the ^^responsibility of 
assume ^ *i"*pa t/0wns including 
several Manitoba nhout the
Brandon and Emerson,

nt incurring any loss.
explanation of the pro-

S’a ,ovrerSnfg^| tefi-

to unduly encourage municipal 
nenditure. he believed that it would 
have a contrary effect.

would undoubtedly employ 
In-nertor who would advise them as 
to the healthy"state or otherwise of a 

unicipality’s assessment, and 1 
es where the assessment was ” 

Hated a government guarantee would 
- refused or cut down to what might 
? considered a reasonable figure.

over
up the summer fallow.

The brother of Mr. Brodt resides
on

were
seventh innings after a stiff fight to 
the Lang juniors by 20 to 19.

Large crowds came in from the 
surrounding closely settled country 
and about a thousand passed through

on ESTEVAN, Sask., Aug. b.—press
men of the Pheasant Hills branch of
”Observer”Rofficed Esterhazy on Mon- was in t.henorfh

h. d- t - t d theThe crops in this district are do- ganizmg L gmaUj of the lt just previoi#to coming south. The
ing better than is indicated by com- gtrasgt; “Mountaineer”; R. E. Rol- 'grain then stood over 4% feet high 
mon reports. Uns of tbe Lemburg “Leader”; M- and was in the best possible condi-

Ferguson of the “Gazette,” Earl Grey; tion and this was especially the case 
and T. Brown and A. Ford of the “Ob- with the oat crop, so much so in fact 
server,” Esterhazy were present. The that there was some likelihood of 
following officers were eleçted: E. trouble from the grain lodging.

Sask., Aug^ 9.—While ; ^orne smail, Pres. ; A. Ford secretary- Speaking of Prince Albert itself, 
rounding up a cow near here today, a treasurer. The object of the associa- M Cook sajd that the city was en- 

recetved serious injuries through ti(m is not antagonistic to the Western ,-ovin„ a WOnderful era of prosperity.
tripping up of the pony he was c da Press Association, but Is form- 3 6 sawmill of the Prince

riding over the tether rope of another £ t0 look after the interests of the The g^t sawm.n of the Prince 
cow. When found, the man, whose | , the branch, with the pos- Albert Lumber LQ. was cutting some
name is stated to be Anderson, was in I glbllity 0f8enlarging to a Saskatche- 356,000 feet of lumber a hay. With
an unconscious state. wan association A meeting of the a pay roll of close on $60,000

new association will be held at Strass- month the mill was naturally an im-
buro about December 1st, of which no- portant factor in the city s prosper-
tice will be given to all interested, by ity. Referring to the municipal im-
the secretary-treasurer. provements being carried out, Mr,the secretary treasuie Cook said that when these were com

pleted Prince Albert would rank 
ong the forémost of the model cities 
of the West.

at Regina.
the town 
the school.

NEWS FROM ESTEVANSEED GRAIN COMPETITION

Farmers Enter 285 Fields in Compe
tition. Judging This Month

MAPLE CREEK—Jas. Fulton, as
sistant foreman of R. Cuttings extra 
gang, working at Cummings ~30 
miles west of here, was brought into 
Maple Creek hospital on Sunday eve
ning in an unconscious condition, it 
is supposed that Fulton was going 
from Irvine to Cummings on a 
freight train and upon reaching fils 
destination jumped off. He fell and 
was found sometime afterward lying 
alongside the track by one of the 
men wTio brought him to Maple 
Creek. Dr. Deane was called, and 
after examination, sent him to the 
hospital. He was suffering from a 
fracture in the base of the skull. 
He died shortly afterwards.

the gates.

Construction of New Elevator Start

ed. Theft Charge Dismissed
/

That the Saskatchewan farmers ap
preciate the value of the competitions ESTEVAN, Aug. 7.—The Imperial
in standing fields of seed grain, is evi- Elevator Company’s outfit is here, 
deuced by the large number of agri- and construction of the new elevator 
cultural societies that are holding bas started, the site being just east 
them. Thirty-seven of the fifty-one of j A smith’s cold storage, 
societies in the province are holding making room for the elevator, Este- 
_ competition this year against thirty- van loses an old landmark, the old- 
one of last year. The number of en- e8t lgrajn warehouse belonging to G. 
tries of this year is also In excess of c Duncan having to be removed, 
last. During the present month 285 T"Ms was one Df the first buildings 
fields, the total number entered In ereeted ln Estevan.r, ssfas ~nj> ir“S' ,rl wL. ,n T,ew ot *M “™"
rr«r,r,rsi sssjî JrswsJudges have been chosen but the com- 11”*1 =,mdav next' Matt
petitions that they will judge » \ S Sa has'left the con-
wlU bTdone °ateindian Head. ' ' 1 tract for a fine new hrlck veneer real-

deuce to be built on his lots, on bee- 
oad street, west of J. A. Smith's rdsl-

Rider’s Pony Tripped

TYVAN,governme
In further in man

me
a

The govern- a
ment.

am-BALGONIE INCORPORATION

Big Programme of Sports Arranged. 
Horse Racing and Grand Ball

Baigonie is making big preparations 
for the celebration of its Incorporation 
as a town. Friday Aug. 16th is the 
date. A big programme of athletic 
sports has been arranged and this to
gether witji six horse racing events 
make up a big bill of entertainment.
The events include two free-for-all, 
Farmers”green trot, pony Indian and 

; slow races. A grand Calithumplan 
| parade and a ball at night. The .Re- «■ 
gina Town band has been engaged. A

Rename ^akee.

B3^ps^sask-
- home, was that the government lt- 4p^exquLlt/Drawingroom Curtains,4yds. A. Switzer, Maple Creek, 
if should take up the municipal „ . . |oM A. P Crisp, Moosomm
tkK The government could bar- 2;P«irschoice Bedroom Curt*.™, 3 yd» 1®"S- John A. Brown, Spy Hill
n- money at 4 percent, and loan It Merit, Tasteand Value have rncreeaed the -a ^ w^rrMnÏnnsp ^Taw ’

at 4 1-2 per cent. w£ich would £j,ouwe°a”^S [’ q'Bell South Qu’ Appelle,
nilv cover any expense to which the tA,twithth,m„k«««mt mvpiy at inw«»t rate». ti," , ,, ,vprr,mon+ mlelht be DUt He C6Tt- in basin»» SO ye»M, and only transmit Renahle Good» Dliaet A. E. WllSOU. Indian Head.' prnment mignt oe yut. trnm the Looms at makers prices # _ Tt ia pxnected that Peter FeT-

■ h,,, 'ho„«bt «omMitog .toy g,1,1,™ „„d a. b,o.«.

Z œWMUSKNïï: » Stomi. - .is= »«

Government Loans
—and all stomach 
and bowel dnoiden.
Makes puny babies I 
plump and rosy. Prosed I 

I’Alf A t>y 50 years’ successful IlOllC yourdmœu* I
Norses’ «m Mothers’ Treasure I

—25c.—6 bottles $1.25. I
[arional Drug fit Chemical Co., limited ■ 

Montreal _____ ■

Stops
deuce.

A farmer, named Fred Lacoste 
Into town two days ago, andcame

after sleeping off the effects ot a 
drunk in a barn, he accused W iTTiam 
Mooney of relieving him ot $19b 
whilst asleep. The case came before 
Magistrate Hastings today, who after 
hearing the evidence dismissed the 
cfcatge, and mulcted Lacoste in the 
costs.

DICAL.

p.M., McGill University.
In a ,tt> Surgkox.
2nd door south Post Office 
im 9 to 10 a. ni. 2 to 3 an

>N, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Kffice and residence 
earth Street.

next

it & NYBLETT.
Strathcona Block, Regina, 
our, late House Surgeon the 
and Assistant to Df. A. H

Physician Accoucheur, etc

ILEOD,
ited to Diseases of the 
bsOSE AND THROAT.
[to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Block (next Windsor Hotel 
[egiua, Sask.

LEGAL

dARTIN, Barristers, Solic 
i Public.
’EY TO LOAN.
lis Block, Regina, Sask.
t. W. M. Martin, B.A.

W
cates, &c Offices: Corner 
Bos^S»r«#»rf Regina.
H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B

BROWN & THOM, Bar 
, Notaries Public, Etc. 
la Trading Company Block,

GKO. W. BROWNkziE.
luGI.AS J. THOM.

CROSS, 
citors. Notaries Public, etc. 
irn Hardware Co. Block, Sooth 
Regina. Sask.

A. Crow’AIN.

ÏARMAN & EMBURY, Bar 
a. Notaries, &c-
[ow House Block. Regina 
kAimsden.

Wm. B. WatkinsY\
A. Carman.

RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
lblic, formerly legal adviser t 
Governor of the N.W.T., an 

ent of Indian A Hairs. Strath 
ht h St., Regina.

iRD,
t. Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, Etc.
>NKY TO LOAN

Regina, Sask.
isson Block

LLAN LL.B.

cr, Advocate, &c.

Block, Scarth-stIthcona

ES &, FARRELL
4TERS, NOTARIES,

ETC.
5E JAW, SASK.

A. G. Farrelliwles

DENTAL.

EELK. Dentist..
[Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
dee work a specialty.
Petti neell & Van Valkenburg «

ETBHINARY.

TURIN ARY SURGKON.
Ontario Veterinary College, 
sk’s Stables. Scarth St. Regina

financial.

RDY&CO., Company. Financial 
dvertising Agente, 
leet Street,

London, F,.C.. England, 
in ess a specialty.

ARCHITECTS

Architect,
Wolneley.

b. Architect.
Fy, Regina and Edmonton. 
k. — Ernest E. Carver, Mam 
i. Arch. Aaaoc.. Manager.

MUSIC

V. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prql. 
tee, Guildhall School of Muaio 
[land. Teacher of Singing and 
Lome Street.

ERNAL SOCIETIES.

Capital City 
rd Thuredar

OF PYTHIAS. __ 
meets first and third Thuredar 

ih at Masonic Hall. Eight o’olotuç 
tingj, HTnio.ht-.fi welcome. W. FKnights welcome. W.

Farmers. Sportsmen.

and soften tbs
ease, oil and rust 
earth, etc., use l%e aa- 
lic’e” Tar Soap, 
ip Co.. Mfra.

Albert

FOR SALE.

’OR SALE—Near Baigonie, 
34-17-17t quarter section 

he 2nd. For full particulars, 
[ Lewis, Lock Box 526, Moose 

24-5w-pd

IFOR SALE—Why pay high 
[en I will sell you a NEW 
I complete all ready for 

or plowing, fully guaran- 
ral hundred dollars cheaper 
Isually asked. Also 2 new 
re gangs of 8 discs each. For 
fs address Box 788, Regina.

J. A. Munn.itrone.

[STRONG & MUNN’S
ry Stables, Lome Street, 

Stables.Feed
eated on the premises and 
cared for by an experienced 
;. If your horse is sick, 
5 and we will do the rest.

Wilson’s

ey to Loan
ON IMPROVED

RM PROPERTY
GOOD TERMS

H. YOUNG

:

:
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WILSONS

FLY One packet 
h «te actually 

killed a bushel 
of flies.PADS

— SOLD »Y-----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS MO GERERAI STORED
10c. per packet, or S packets fbr 28c. 

will last a whole season.
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a
ment appears to be doing good woik 
in grading and bridging, but no one 
who has not driven over the country 
can ha've any idea of the enormom 
amount of work to be done. A i ar
mer with a 20 mile haul to his mar
ket naturally expects good roads. :>u; 
the thing cannot be done in a ua>, 
a month, or even many years, 
best present solution would appea: 
to be the concentration of govern
ment effort on trunk lines of road, 
radiating from the different mark - 
centres, and these should be suppi— 
men ted by feeding lines to be mai: - 
tained by the various municipality 
so soon as these came into being 
The necessity for 
of strong self-governing local organ 
izations becomes more and more a, 
parent when the road question 
concerned, and the sooner this 
done the better for the country, 
cal improvement district councils ; 
what they can, but they have ner it
er the means nor the authority 
undertake anything in the nature 
a comprehensive scheme. The 0t in 
vitai question affecting farmers - 
that of noxious weeds—also await., 
strong and fearless treatment by mu
nicipal bodies. It is, however, 
freshing to note that the new coun
try under consideration is genera.a 
free from mustard, French and stink 
weed, though there is quite a lot ■ 
pig weed and wild oats.

DMÏE EXPLOSION HI MICHIGAN 
CENTRAL STATION, ESSEX, ONTARIO

PMILBURY, Mass., August 8. — The 
condition of Mrs. Louisa A. Taft, 
mother of Secretary of War Taft, has 
much improved tonight, following a 
slight relapse on Monday.

i'v

News of the World CROP ON SOO LINEMINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 11 — 
The Soo line has issued a bulletin 
calling for six thousand men, and 
stating the stations at which the men 

wanted and the number and wages 
The work will last from four

Rille le,oue matches were announced 
today, showing the Regina High 

4. i school cadet team sixth among the 
. eight teams competing with a total 
I score of 1401. The series was won 

by Dundas, Ontario, High School with 
1S59.

ALBERTA

MILESTONE DISTRICT WILL* 

BUILD UP VALUABLE INDUS

TRY—A GREAT COUNTRY.

CAR LOAD OF DYNAMITE EXPLODES—THREE KILLED AND MANY
STRICKEN — FREIGHT

are
paid.
to twelve weeks. -

❖
FATALLY ENJURED-^TOWN PANIC 
SHEDS BLOWN TO PIECES—WAREHOUSES CRUSHED FLAT— 

METHODIST CHURCH DAMAGED AND MUST BE REBUILT—ALL

❖

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug.
Messrs. Dillinger and Mountain on 
behalf of the railway commission 
had a conference last night with the
owners' of the Lignite coal mine at owners ^ M p. McLeod, gen-

of the Canadiân Nor-

KALAMAZOO, MUch., Aug. 11.— 
Emerson B. Brownlee, one of a party 
of 14 who were poisoned by mush
rooms
dav night" at his home, 
members of the party have recover-

11.—

theFri- 
The other

Aug. 10.—
During June and following on

spring, reports 
adverse to the crop 

country

créai iv:OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—Hon. Wm. Tem- 
•pleman. minister inland revenue, left 
tonight for two months’ absence in 
B.itist Columbia.

at "Whites Lake died on MILESTONE, Sask.,WINDOWS BROKEN. an un
precedentedly late 

currented. were
prospects of the Soo Line

int too great moisture and 
îulties consequently experi-

Engineer David Cottrel, Amherst- 
burg, badly hurt.

Many people were injured by flying 
debris and broken glass.

Almost every building in the town 
is Shattered, and within a radius of 
three hundred yards from the depot, 
evérything is in a state of total de
struction.

The Michigan Central station, a 
fire stone structure was almost en
tirely destroyed.

Day Operator Abbott’s escape from 
the building was miraculous.

Green’s warehouse was crushed

"ESSEX, Ont., Au$ 10.—A carload of 
dynamite exploded at the Michigan 
Central station this morning. Every 
window’ in the business part of the 
town is broken, and much damage 
done to buildings and stock, 
excitement prevailed, the town being 
panic stricken.

The killed are: Brakeman, Joseph

Morinv'ille,
eral manager __ , .

„ Railway with regard to 
of this coal in Canadian North- 
Railway locomotives. No agree- 

reached pending the exper- 
Northern

NEW YORK, N. Y., Aug. 11.— 
Rosina Goltüner, a>7 years of age, has 
been convicted of attempted suicide. 
In this state there is a penalty for 
this offence, of not more than two 
years imprisonment, or a fine of one 
thousand dollars. This is the first 
time in the history of the state that 
a conviction has been secured.

TORONTO, Aug. 11.—Judge May- 
annulled the marriage of

the on -accou 
the diffi
enced by farmers in getting on their

dist-

thern bee has
Henry Parr, and Ellen Maria Fask- 

school boy and girl of Well-
use

If, however, Milestone
be taken as a fair sample,

ern
ment was
iments on*the’ Canadian
r,w^er^o?p=s;s*‘Th=;,?e;
of the railway commission forbidding 
the use of lignite practically throws 
the C. N. R. upon the C. P. R- 
its coal supply, except what is ob
tained from Port Arthur.

land.en, a 
ington county.

Judgement contains a clause that 
if young Parr objects to the ruling 
of the court, proceedings may be 
taken to enjoin him from communic
ating with the girl.

trict may
there need be no apprehension 
garding this season’s grain product
ion. Speaking generally wheat on 
land to the south and west of this 
point is earlier than in Regina dist- 
trict, and the crop should go 2 0 
bushels under normal circumstances. 
To the north conditions are very si
milar to those to be found in the im
mediate neighborhood of the Capit
al. for the southern limit is here 
met with of deep soil belt, 
runs as far north as the Qu Appelle 
Valley, and is justly famous for its 

of wheat production, 
does

Great re-

ST. LOUIS, "Aug. 11.—Formed in | McNary, 30 years of age, Amherst- 
gay, billowy clouds, millions of wil
low bugs sought death in th@/ light

burg; Brakeman Leo Coulon, 25 years 
Both leave a

TORONTO, Aug. 11.—Thirty sev
en miners recently arrived at o
bait from Sydney Nova Scotia, and of the steamer Liberty as it was re

met at train by a large number cently passing Eagle’s Nest island,
The While the herds of in- 

jostllng each other

Co- old, Amherstburg. 
widow and children.

Dr. Bryan of Esex, who was killed 
while in his house which was wrecked 
by the shock.

Probably fatally hurt: Operator 
John A. Abbott, Essex, seriously cut 
by glass and flying timber.

Conductor Thomas Barry, badly 
hurt by falling timber.

In the depot, Station Agent A. O.
Stimers, Essex, was caught in the 
falling depot, and injured by falling 
timbers. He will probably die

Fireman James Madigan. Amherst I on to the Amherstburg branch train 
burg, blown from seat in engine and ] and the nitro glycerine had been leak

ing through the body of the car.

«H-H-H-H*4*-H444**t**M**M**M*’H**Hfr 
t BRITISH COLUMBIA.

flat.
Long & Ritchie’s planing mill, and 

Taylor's feed mill were destroyed.
The Methodist church, a block 

from the station, was so badly dam
aged that it will have to be rebuilt.

The Michigan Central freight sheds 
were blown to pieces, and several cars 
standing near, were shattered and 
broken. A car was being taken from 
Port Colborne to Amherstburg, where 
the explosive is used for dredging 

i channels. The car was being shunted

of strikers, besides employers, 
men were surrounded by ufiion men, 
and soon stated they would hot work, 
which announcement was 
cheered. The new arrivals 
they were hired by a man who said 
the strike was practically over and 
until they saw statement in Sydney 
papers, they did not know the real 
situation till the train arrived at 
North Bay, where they were inform
ed by the union strikers.

which When Cutting' Begins
It is of interest to remember Vmv 

the whole Soo Line country was 
one time condemned untried as tb- 
“dry belt,’’ and that even four,or f;v- 
years ago the bog stretch of country 
lying south and west towards th 
boundary and the Dirt Hills 
similarly libelled; but this year 
complaint of farmers is of too niurt 
rain, preventing them getting on : , 
low-lying land, and making prairi 
wool very scarce. Stock is not 
present an important feature, 
farmers are not therefore going 
largely for grasses, such as brans 
timothy or alfalfa, but it would 
difficult to find a country more iiD- 
allly suited for mixed farming, and 
no doubt that witi be its 
destiny.

sects
they caused consternation among-the 
passengers and clogged the craft’s 
machinery, so that the boat had to 
be stopped.

It took about a quarter of an hour 
to clear the machinery, scoop shov
els being used to clear the insects

were**

VANCOUVER, B.C., August 7.— 
The present price of lumber is dver 
fifty per cent, higher than two years 
ago, and lumber men are of the opin
ion that the demand will continue to 

,v. The present state of trade 
the most active in the history

loudly
said high average 

Milestone 
however, 
first
wheat, but rather on 
year this district produced more flax 
than the whdle of the rRsti of the pro
vince, and indications are that this 
year the flax production of the trl- 
butory country south and west ol 
Milestone will amount to as much as 
two-thirds of the total grain pro 
duction of that area.

not
the

district
depend in

.onthis year 
flax.

instance Last
wa ;increase 

being 
of the province.

.Good crop prospects throughout 
Canada gives the lumber dealers as- 

that building operations will

away.
" ,|^*.X<-X-X~M*«"X“H-*X"X-X-H*Ï *
a; ■8*

❖❖ FOREIGN probably fatally injured.FORT WILL.IÂ.M, Aug. 11.—John 
Linklater, an employee in the 
consolidated elevator was caught in 
machinery today, and received injur
ies necessitating amputation of Ms 

His skull was badly crueh-

t§ *❖surance 
t)G activ-e.

The only apprehension the dealers 
fear, is the possible car shortage.

The Vancouver" island, and main
land timber limits are in a great de
mand, that Iowa, and other capitalists 
from the States are flocking here, ana 
Investing large sums. One syndicate 
purchasing timber for a consideration 
of $5,000,000 the largest deal ever 
recorded.

With regard to the proposed pro- 
alleged Mountain

newI
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 7.—Persia 

has asked for the assistance of the 
Russian foreign office to secure a set
tlement of her frontier dispute with 
Turkey. She claims that the Turk
ish troops have penetrated forty miles 
into Persian territory, terrorizing the 
population by fire and sword. The 
original delimination of the Turkish- 
Persian frontier was made by Rus
sian and English Surveyors.

amt
i-many incidents concerning the Riel 

Rebellion, which were most inter
esting. In 1870, the first Rie;l Re
bellion occurred, and in 1885, a sec
ond insurrection broke out,, headed 
by Louis Riel, which resulted in his 
execution.

“I learned from Governor For
get that there had been a prospect 
of the difficulties being adjusted in 
a peaceable manner, saving further

WHAT JOE CHAPPLE Great Flax Country
of the flax pro-left arm.

ed, a piece of bone being driven into 
uls brain, this was extracted. He is 
doing as well as can be expected.

Shortly after midnight, in the lo
cal yarus, John H. Farley, a 
comer from Boston, had his 
caught, and mangled in a coupling 
between cars.

The importance ^ _ „ .
duction* may be gauged by the fact 
that an eastern concern is already 
engaged in putting up a flax mm at 
this town, which eventually will de
velop into a big industry 
pable of treating the 

, . . , article. and manufacturing
bloodshed, but for a telegram, which | sggd oil and 0;i cake from the gram 
was sent to the government at Ottta- ag wgll ^ twines from the straw, 
wa, reading: The ]ate spring is accountable for a

“May we send two official halt curious development in flax grow- 
breeds to Ottawa, and everything j in this section. Usually it has 
can be adjusted?’’ This read when it begn the custom to seed flax on 
reached its destination: spring breaking only, and as such

“ ‘May we send two hundred half- jt proved a hghly economical and 
breeds to Ottawa, and, everything profitable crop. This year, how-

farmers could not get on 
fallow 

good 
take

on wheat, they seeded flax, with as
tonishingly good results. Some, in
deed, seeded flax on stubble, buf that 
lazy practice has proved generally a 
failure throughout the province this 
year for all manner of grains, and 
the best kind of farmers are setting 
their faces resolutely against it

eventual

new
hand

f
ca-

BETR0THAL AT GRAVE.raw
•lin-UNITED STATES MAGAZINE EDI

TOR WRITES OF RECENT 

VISIT TO THE WEST

secution of the __
Lumber trust, Attorney General Bow
ser savs no agitation has come from 
his office that would give rise to the 
rumor that British Columbia would 
take a hiyid in the prosecution.

Widow Agrees to Marry Undertaker 
Who Buried Her Husband.

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—A financier from 
Tokio will arrive here tomorrow for 
Japan by way of the nUited States. 
His object, it is reported is to sound 
the Berlin bankers regarding the feas
ibility of an international Japanese 
loan, with German

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 11.—"Barns 
and five cars of the Traction Comp
any were burned on Saturday morn
ing. The railway will be crippled 
for weeks. Crcfes wires in the roof 
started the blaze. T^ie loss is estim
ated at from one hundred and twen- 
tyrfive, to one hundred and . fifty 
thousand dollars. Twenty valuable 
motors were burned.

ELKHART, Ind., Aug. 11.—At the 
grave of her husband, Mrs. M. Joies, 
of Bronson, Mich., received a prop
osal of marriage from Edward turn
er, the undertaker in charge of her 
husband’s funeral, and she promptly 
accepted

.She says he told her to dry her 
tears and observed that there were 
just as good fish in the sea as ever 
caught, and sne was much comfort
ed thereby. The undertaker rode 
home with her from the grave, and 
when he left her that evening they 
were engaged to be married.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 8.—In 
view of the anti-Asiatic agitation, a so- 
ciety called the anti-Asiatic exclusion 
soeieiv has teen formed with the oh- 
ject of keeping the Orientals out of 
Canada, and having the Dominion 
Government enforce the Natal Act. 
The constitution was adopted tonight, 
and the meeting discussed the matter 
of turning back one hundred and fifty 
Hindus bound here on the steamer 
“Athenian.” The trades unionists are 
firmly set against the importation of

The trou-

From Monday’s Morning Leader 
With the acumen of a Yankee and

of the innocence of a visitor, can be adjusted?”

participation. 
There seems to be little prospect of 
M. Soyeda getting satisfactory assur
ance here, a s the future of Japanese 
finance is regarded dooubtfully by the 
local bankers.

some
Joe Mitchell Chappie remarks on

them in West-

ever, many 
to summer 
year in 
rather than

of last 
time, and 
a chance

“The reading of this telegram 
caused consternation.

men
and things as he saw

Canada, for the latest number 
National Magazine. Joe’s im-

“ ‘What can they think up there? 
exclaimed the officials in Ottawa, “to 
even dream of sending two hundred 
half-breeds to confer with us about 
this matter? 
acre.’

“The delay incident to getting the 
telegram corrected was fatal. The 
spark was fired, and the rebellion 
continued which resulted in the 
hanging of Loins Riel., ”

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 11.—Silas 
Staples dropped dead in store at St. 
John, N. B., on Saturday.
Skinner the British Columbia million
aire is his brother.

ern
LISBON, Aug. 8.—Four anarcn- 

ists were wounded today by an accid
ental explosion in a bomb factory. 
The police have adopted precaution
ary measures.

of the
pressions, pictorial and letterpress, 
fill eighty three pages, and all of 
them, beginning at “Dear old Mon- 

enthusiastic title,

Ottis
It wouTî mean mass-

TORONTO, Aug. 11.—Frederick J. 
Stephenson, a teamster committed 
suicide on Friday by taking carbolic 
acid.

-M*-H-X-M~H"X-X~X~H~H-X-X"H*

treal,” bear the 
“Triumphs of the Canadian West. 
Never before, perhaps, have United 
States readers had the praises 
their northern neighbor sung so pe - 
sistently by one of their own maga
zines “Pack that double deck boy, 
and come along, Joe,” was the appeal 
which moved the ; editor .of.the Nati 
onal and in the August issue, with 

splendid string of superlatives, he 
advice to his tel- 

Not in eighty con-

all except white laborers, 
hie has not come to violence, but the 
threat is made that unless the white 
merchants assist in the exclusion 
movement all the union men will pat
ronize the Japanese.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 8.—Minis
ter of Finance Kokovsoff denies that 
the Russian government has any for
eign loan in contemplation, and says 
he does not intend to carry out any 
credit operations before the expira
tion of the two years period, stipulat
ed in contracting the last loan at Par
is in April 1906.

PARIS, Aug. 8.—Matre Mornard, one 
of the lawyers who defended Dreyfus 
during his second trial at Rennes has 
been decorated with the cross of the 
legion of honor.

as

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local application», a» they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness 1« caused by on in
flamed condition of the mueous lining of the 
Eustachian lube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. _ .

We will /give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free

Concerning the R. N. W. M. P. RUSSIANS FOUND 
KLONDIKE WEALTH

•8*❖ *QUEBEC.❖ Mr. Chappie found many compli
mentary things to say about the" 
Royal North-West Mounted Police, 
and if they have already a good con
ceit of themselves, their pride will 
become unbearable after many more 
encomiums like this:

NELSON, B. C., Aug. 8.—The city 
council and board of trade here are 
not in sympathy with Vancouver's 
exclusion league to keep out Orient
als. A resolution was passed to that 
effect.

MANITOBA

*•5*
•H**H**X**H**M**X"i**X* ■!■ ■X"H"X"H*

MOjNTRÉAL, Aug. 8.—A .huge water 
tank on the building of Herman Wolff 
& Co.. McGill St., burst this morning 
and flooded the establishment. The 
tank when about half empty toppled 

the lane Into the Tamilkande

a
proffers the same
•low countrymen, 
secuttve pages—Joe is tar too astute 
an advertising agent A

Winnipeg, and only

While the world is wondering after 
forty centuries how the gold and dia
mond mines of Solomon and Hiram, 
King of Tyre, could become lost to the 
world, it forgets that in the goldfields 
of Alaska there is a similar instance 

There is evidence that the Klon
dike goldfields were discovered by 
Russians in the early thirties of the 
last century and were worked by poli
tical slaves to a considerable extent 
before being abandoned and forgot
ten.

“The famous corps is one of the 
finest police and military organizat
ions in the world. Although not 
strong in numbers, the very sight 
of their red scarlet coats seems to 
instil a respect for law and order,

, . » rs+w and their presence in the North-westImpressions of the LiVf Canada is given as the reason why
writer tells of the growth of outlawry in that section has not been 

Regina "one of the beautiful and so common as on the frontier in the 
solid cities of the great Saskatchewan States,”
Valley” and of his meeting"wim continues:
H F Mytton, of the Canadian Bank “in these Regina headquarters the 
of Commerce, and J. H. Haslam, police are trained, being largely re- 
“who is building the King’ Hotel, cruited from scions of old houses in 

of the finest hosteleries of the Great Britain—young men who are 
north-west, outside of Winnipeg.” seeking adventure—who hold these 
In another place he refers to this positions because they afford a life" 
journal. “The Morning Leader, an in sharp contrast to the dismal rou- 
enterprising newspaper, gave me a tine of a military career. The 
a peep at an edition of forty or fifty uipment of the R. N. W. M._P. al
pages, setting forth in glowing terms ways has a smartness peculiarly its 
the future prospects of Regina, and own. whether it is traps, wagons or 
proving that the local, newspapers saddles, and these mounted police 
are patronized liberally. “Advertis- certainly 
ing,” "he thinks, “is given out by the glimpse of life in the Canadian west, 
acre, rather than by the inch or line” I even began to find myself sympath- 
Several two page “ads.1’ In his own izing with the young maidens who 
magazine from aspiring Canadian indulge in ‘the love that loves a scar
cities and companies, represent an let coat.’
area as near the “acre” limit as Joe Sharply pulling himself up after 
is likely to find even In Saskatche- . this sentimental outburst, Joe speaks 
wan. In another personal touch of the drills and the equipment of the 
the writer alludes to his meeting ' barracks, and pronounces ail very 
with F. W. G. Haultain, “an able 1 good—especially tea with Commiss- 
man, and one of the most interesting • ioner Perry. Then, after a last no
characters of the Canadian | tlce of “the bustling little city of 
west.” He retails figures relating ! Regina, with its push and go, its 
to the growth of crops and the net ! busy streets, its sturdy people and 
•returns in recent years, which, I splendid stores,” he speeds away to 
though known well enough in the the west. To “The-Creek-W.here-The- 
west; will probably read like a fairy White-Man-Mended - The - Wagon- 
tale to many a poor farmer In the With-The-Moose-Jaw 
eastern States. In a few years, he thence west to Calgary, 
predicts, harvesting and light work 
on the farms will be done by mech
anical power. The great warehous
es of agricultural machinery in Re-

❖ across
lea Company’s building and made a 
big hole in the roof. Wolff Companys’ 
loss is $5,000, the Tea Company’s, 
$1,000.

sentimental poem or
Liter Pana?nt°Jreiude of fiction tomes 
“Regina, Queen of the West.

*❖
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 10.—H. J. 

Small, superintendent of the motive 
of the coast division of the

**
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

by Druggists, 75c
• Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.Soldpower

Southern Pacific Railway has served 
notice upon the striking (boilermakers 
that if tttey did noT return to work 
by next Tuesday, the company would 
refuse to re-instate them. The an
ticipation is that a general strike 
of boilermakers all over the Harri- 
man system will be called out.

WINNIPEG, August 7.—On July 
29, Clothilde Charette,

old French girl living near La-
> Takea nineteen> •H~H-X~X-H-X-X-H"X-H~X-X~H*

*year
salle, about eighteen miles from Win
nipeg, gave birth to a -child, which 
she buried in a manure pile about 
sixty yards from the house. /XU the 
other members of the family were 
away at the time, and the girl re
moved all evidences of the birth. To
day, a dog while digging in the pile 
uncovered the body, and the girl con
fessed. The girl is under surveillance 
until an autopsy can be held to find 
out whether the body was buried alive 
or dead.

* being too hard on the land. For the 
farmers oon-❖ TheUNITED STATES❖ matter of that, many 

tend that no more than one crop ot 
flax should be taken off the land, 
as it Is impoverishing, but so far ex
perience on the clay loam south and 
west of here does not bear out this 
contention, and there Is some reas- 

to assume that where flax is na
turally indigenous to the soil, alter
native croppings may be repeated 
without robbing the land too much. 
But as only a very small perecentage 
of lan^ in this district has been 
brought under cultivation, flax is 
likely to figure largely in its pro
duction for many years to come, es
pecially when a considerable local 
market is provided by the complet
ion of the mill. It Is worth about 
double the price of wheat, js easier 
to grow successfully, less liable to 

he stalled by 
and, finally is

*❖ The enthusiastic visitor»0-K-^»**frX~X“X"X“î*lX"î,,X-X
HELENA, Arkansas, Aug. 7.—Form

er policeman Ben Curruth was arrest- 
ea here today and charged with the 
murder of J. M. Scott, city editor of 
the "Helena World” on Sunday morn
ing. Curruth denies the charges, but 
the police claim to have strong cir
cumstantial evidence against him. 
Curruth was a member of the police 
ar the time the entrie force was, com
pelled to resign upon the demand of 
the citizens’ mass meeting, following 
charges of graft by ..he world.

It is now recalled apropos of the 
new branch of the Alaska Central 
Railway up 'the Yetna that in 1832 
the Russians explored that district 
thoroughly, and mined thousands of 
dollars’ worth of gold on the Anau 
river in the Seward peninsula.

one
DIVER FINDS SUBMARINE CITY on

eq-Pillars of Great Temple Are Still 
Standing—To Be Investigated.

The instruments which they used 
and the chains with which the con
victs were hobbled while they work
ed will be part of the Russian occupa
tion exhibit of Alaska at the Aiaska- 
Yukon-Paciflc exposition, which wit 
be held at Seattle in 1909.

The discovery in the Klondike was
A short

WINNIPEG, Aug. 7.—Few people In 
Winnipeg or the West have heard of 
the telegraphone, nor do they realize 
how marvellous Is the new discovery 
that is about to aid the railways, both 
in the operation of their lines and in 
the carrying on of commercial com
munications. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway are abolit to establish a tel
egraphone system on their lines, and 
before long expect to have it in opera- 

There is hut one line of this

One of the most wonderful arch
aeological discoveries of 
times has just 'been reported from the 
coast of Tunis. While some sponge 
divers were cruising in a boat on 
the northern coast of Sfax, one of 
their number, who had gone down to 
the bottom to see if there were any 
sponges, suddenly, to hie intense sur
prise, found himself amid columns 
and fallen monuments of some great 
ruined city on the bed of the ocean.

At first, he thought he was the 
victim of some remarkable mirage, 

proceeded further in
credulity gave place to certainty, 
though his surprise only grew the 

he walked on and found

afford picturesquea
modern

OWOSSO, Mich., Aug. 7.—Edward 
Halstead, a laborer aged 30, of Mount 
Pleasant, Michigan, today shot and 
killed his wife, who had started a suit 
for divorce, and then committed sui
cide. He had followed the woman here 
from Mount Pleasant.

NEW YORi£ N. Y„ Aug. 7—“Unless 
old Mother Nature plays a new trump 
card this time,” said Commander Robt. 
E. Peary at the Grand Union Hotel 
today, “I will certainly reach the pole 
this time, assuming that I retain my 

My equipment will be the 
shme as on my last trip. My plans 

essentially the same, but I will 
profit by 4he lessons of that trip. Last 
time we would have reached the pole, 
but for the easterly ice drifts.”

made in a dramatic way. 
distance above Discovery Claim, on 
Hunter Creek—chief tributary of the 
Klondike—several miners were work- 

That is, the ground be- 
and they

damage by hail or 
heavy rainstorms, 
not so susceptible to frosts once it 
has passed the critical milk stage. 
Indeed, as it matures more rapidly, it 
is less likely to be caught at all by 
September frosts. All around here 
flax is in the ball stage, ’ and in 
many parts cutting will begin before 
the end of this month, and even 
where sown after wheat, there is a 
likelihood of cutting beginning at 
least as early as that of the prime 
cereal.

m ing a lay.
longed to some' one else 
worked it, agreeing to pay

and turn over a certain per

il- tion.
system in operation, and that is on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Montreal and Fort William. The com
pany, however, intend placing them on 

number of other lines, such as be
tween here and Fort William.

all ex
penses
centage of the gross output usually 
fifteen per cent, to the owner of the 
ground.

When the ground was opened two 
feet the miners came across traces

The timbers that shorefl

a but as he
health.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 7.—The 
British journalists who are to tour 
tne West under the auspices of the 
Dominion Government left the city to
day. Only ten days 16#-allowed for the 
completion of the jowtoey to the coast 
and hack to Winnlgra.%

more as
himself surrounded by what was to 
all intents and purposes the ruins 
of a great and terrestrial temple, 
with marble and bronze statutes in 
profusion on either hand.

Large numbers of stately pillar» 
are still standing, and it is pre- gina, he observes, show the immense 
sumed that the ruins are those of a market built by the demand for im- 
temple and a city on the coast, plements needed in the cultivation 
which, having been destroyed, ,has Qf the prairie. Other structures in 
in the course of centuries been | Regina, which impressed him were 

One or two of the Methodist and
churches, “both handsome and sub
stantial buildings, an index of the 
character of the people.”

a tunnel, 
the walls were old and rotten ana 
tunnel lookeS as it it had not been 
worked for a *century.

At the end were evidenges 
tragedy . The bones of 
were found past a cave-in, which h 
evidently imprisoned them beyond au 

legs tnere 
manacles with 

The

Bone.” Ana-are

Transportation Problem
On clay loam lands south and 

west of this point, wheat sown about 
May 15 will be ready tor the. binder 
by Aug. 27, and cutting should he 
general before the end of the month 
on lighter lands. The representat
ive of the The Leader took a drive 
of some 50 miles in a circular sweep 
towards the foot of the Dirt Hills 
country, where settlement has been 
pushing in for the past two or three 
years, and down south into the Wood 
Mountain district. Many of these 
people must still draw their grain to 
Milestone, a distance often of over 
twenty miles, but they have secured 
good land cheap and relief for a con
siderable section will come with the 
building of the C. P. R. line west 
from Weyburn, which has already 
been surveyed finally through the 
gap in the Dirt Hills. But a coun
try is being opened up of such an 
extent and of so great potentialities 
that no solution of the transportat
ion problem can be final other than 
the building of a new line west of 
and parallelling the Soo practically 
from the boundary to Moose Jaw. 
The character of the settlemtn alone 
warrants it, for already experienced 
farmers, mostly of course frem south 
of the boundary, are getting as much 
as a section or five quarters under 
cultivation, and theigrain production, 
of this district must shortly be suf
ficiently important to feed a railway 
of Its own.

of a
menSEVEN MEN DROWN two

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Three men 
were
and one was discharged in the Court 
of Special Sessions today in cases in
volving attacks upon women and child
ren during the last few days.

Philip Young, a negro, pleaded guil
ty and was sent to the penitentiary for

convicted, two pleaded guilty
WINNIPEG, m%, AngNi.—Final de

tails connected with Setting the con
tract for the immense steel bridge of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at Leth
bridge, were completed this morning. 
John Gunn & Sons, the city, will 
build all the abutments, and the con
crete substructure Of the bridge. The 
cost is to he in the neighborhood of 
$200,000.

ONTARIO
,$h(»h~X**H~H~HmH"Xh£h~M**X~H** 

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 7.—Cadet in
structor Flint of Regina High School 
cadet corps has been granted the rank 
of lieutenant in militia.

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 8.—Tfie results 
of i he team matches of the Canadian

■ rescue. On their 
still clung the 
which they had been hobbled.

had been caught by the cave-i 
were not reecu-

:

. men
and for some reason

Beside them were their oentur. 
old picks, heavy, blunted and mem 
clent instruments.

Presbyteriancovered by the sea. 
the statutes were raisd and brought 
aboard the boat and taken to Sfax.

have communl-

Sb
eda v<ar. 1

Mike Gargone, a 50 year old.shoe- 
sentenced to 3 months in RETURNING FROM WORK MEN 

IN ROW BOAT ARE SWAMPED 

BY TUG TOWING SCOW

The discoverers 
cated the discovery to the naval and 
Tunisian authorities, and a concerted 
effort is to be made to get up as 
much as possible of the sunken city. 
The discovery recalls a strange event 
of some three years ago, which at the 
time was put down as the Imagina
tion of an over-heated brain.

In the same neglhborhood at that 
time the remains of a town which 
had been swallowed up by the sea 
was similarly discovered by a Greek 
diver He also took the news to 
Sfax and a scientific expedition was 
fitted out to look for the sub-marine 
city, but both the diver and the ship 
on which he sailed had forgotten to 
take the bearings of the spot where 
the discovery was made, and the city 

discovered again until the

maker, was 
jail.#- buried, but the in-

saved.The bones were 
struments and leg irons were 

In 1832 a Russian dog mail
the interior to Sitka dli

the Anauk. 
the Koskok- 

still to

Visit to the Lieutenant Governor
Turning from the general to the 

particular the editor of the National 
writes interestingly of his visit to
the Lieutenant Governor. DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 10.—Seven

“Some trace of the snows of wint- . .. __ , , .. ,er (he says) still lingered on the me“ ln the e“Plof of the Northern 
shrubs outside, but Inside was the Pacific road as freight handlers were 
warmth of true Canadian hospitality, run- down and drowned by a tug in the 
Around the entrance hall was a bel- local harbor this evening, while they 
cony, supported by a stairway, such were returning to their homes in a 
as one reads of in novels, but seldom row boat, 
can visit. On the left was a large The dead are:
conservatory, fairly ablaze with gor- John Solberg, Ole Stafness, Nelson 
geous geranium blossoms as large* as Steeper, Walter Landeen and two men 
a cardinal’s hat. Indeed, this is ai^ whose names are unknown, 
oasis of beauty in time of winter Shortly before six o'clock the men, 
snows. , who had been working at the North-

The Governor Is of French descent, ern Pacific, No. 2, at the foot of the 
and his library showed a broad taste 12th Avenue west, quit work and 
in reading. All the current period!- boarded a small boat to take a short 
cals -were there, and also those old cut to their homes on Radcliffe 
volumes which speak of the delight avenue, they had proceeded but a boat 
of a long winter evening’s reading, length when a tug towing a scow bore 
while the snowd rives outside, and down upon them and swamped their 
the fire gleams cheerily within the craft. The suction was so great that 
grate. Governor Forget has lived the men were drowned underneath the 
In Regina twenty years, wnich of i scow. The life saving crew was im- 
couree gives him tBe distinction ot | mediately summoned and two of the 
being a 'real’ pioneer. He related .bodies have been recovered.

Harry Williams, aged 34 years, 
pleaded guilty. He and two others 
will lie sentenced later. The prompt 
disposition of the assault fcases is be
lieved to be having the effect of re
straining others criminally inclined.

itson
* way from

covered trades of gold on 
An old trading post on 
wlm, the ruins of which are 
be seen was the headquarters of H - 
sian trade in that, district.
Anauk river was known then as 
Yellow river, and so appears today on 
the Russian maps. For years this 
discovery was worked, but tbe Kus-

good prospectors at
best, abandoned gold mining as so°n 

the deposits in the vicinity of th*3 
original discovery were worked our 

It has been asserted that the R 
sian government had records of t 
vast gold deposits in the Klondike 
and had tEat portion of the count:' 
been Russian, and not British, dv 
United States would never have ha 
the opportunity to purchase Alaska 

One thing is certain that the gold 
deposits of both tlhe Yukon and 
Alaska were worked half a centum 
before Skookum Jim made his fam-

*

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 8.—The first 
testimony in the Government suit to 
dissolve the Standard Oil Co., and al
lied companies, on the ground that 
they constitute a trust, will be taken 
in New York on September 3rd. Form
er Judge Franklin Ferris, of St. Louis, 
who was appointed the special exam
iner to hear the testimony has issued 
an order for the taking of the first 
testimony. The taking of testimony 
will mark the actual beginning of the 
Government’s fight to overthrow the 
Standard OH 'Co.

he

y
Charles Hanson, sians, never

as
KeadalTs Spavta Curem

Here is just one case was never 
other day, as it is believed the new 
discovery is really only the old one.

out of thousands—
Haioota, Man.,

March it, *06.
“This is to testify to 

the value of Kendall*!
Spavin Cure aa a 
Spavin Remedy and 
ijniment for general 
use. I used it for 
Spavins on a colt two 
years ago, and found it a complete cure,*1 Wm. fiurgeiu.

Save your horse with Kendall’s—tbe 
sure cure for sll Bony Growths. Swellings 
and Lameness. $i a bottle—6 for 1$. Our 
great book—“Treatise on the Horse "— 
free from dealers or 
h. ». J. lasts* Cs.,

PATERSON’SKANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 8.—Six 
in rsons were prostrated by heat here, 
today. The maximum temperature of 
93 degrees was accompanied by great 
humidity.

ST. LOUIS, Aug; 8.—Seven prostra
tions were reported tonight as caused 
by the heat. The thermometer regis
tered only 89 degrees, but the hu-' 
midtty made the suffering general.

gr
COUGH DROPS

mw. sandy. *!*
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Good Roads Needed
With such long hauls, the quest-1 oue dieoovery cfe the afternoon ot 

ton of roads is of course all Import- August 16, 1896, and opened a new 
ant, and the public works depart-1 kingdom for the gold seekers.SO
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TORONTO. Ont.. A 
holiday lavvos.se n; 
today resulted in 
Catharines 
thousand 
with Referee Hall 
mob him. 
gave the victory I 
Hundreds swarmed 
making deliberate 
eree Hall, and FielJ 
of St. Catherines, 
repeatedly in face 
the credit of the 1 
some of the visito 
ant efforts to pro 
surrounding them 
their assailants, ft 
landed in the dre 
referee was hurried 
players kept undel 
There were no pol 
Later the police ail 
ed the visitors, alti 
made to assault t| 
rushed to ; In.
The game itself w| 
the players, partie 
visitors being fred

< sped at

H h* sto

t at.ii

Tecumseh Tl
TORONTO. Aug, 

and people saw tn 
the National lacrcJ 
land on Saturday 
six. The score do 
even play, both si 
ed well. Some s 
goals prevented sa

THE ca:

American Defende 
Challenger ir

ROCHESTER, A 
erican defender ol 
“Seneca" in an el 
day defeated the C 
“Adele" in the set 
series.

y Tennis To
From Tuesday's 
The annual tod 

North Pacific I yaw 
ation opened here 
ors from the State] 
attending. The tot 
until Saturday. I
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At Philadelphia 
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(14 innings).
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Washington 7.
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At Cincinnati : 
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TERRIFIC S*
IW WINNIPEG

ARGOLA Fl WIS 
Il GREAT SUCCESSMANY CLAIMS FOR COMPETITIONSPORT WILL CLOSE>

REGULAR RIOT AT TIE OEM CUP 
LACROSSE ECU EE FORFEITED

GRAND SHOWING OF CLYDES
DALES AND PURE BRED CAT

TLE. BASEBALL TOURNEY

CROPS IN DISTRICT DAMAGED— 

TRANSMISSION TOWERS AND 

STREET CAR STRUCK.

WORK TO START THIS SUMMER. 
PLANT READY FOR OPERA- 
, . TION NEXT SPRING

RECENT STORMS WROUGHT CON
SIDERABLE HAVOC TO 

THE CROPS

GOVERNMENT PERFECTING AR
RANGEMENTS FOR NEW LEG

ISLATIVE BUILDINGS

ARCOLA, Aug. 12.—The Areola 
Agricultural society’s first summer 
fair held here on Thursday was suc
cessful and beyond the directors’ fond
est hopes. The exhibits were more 
numerous and of better quality than 
even the most sanguine expected. In
deed so numerous were the entries 
that the accommodayon provided was 
not sufficient for half and the two 
largest rooms of the town hall had to 
be used to house the ladies’ work and 
and the dairy products.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 11.—Winnipeg 
was visited by a terriffic rain, hail 
and wind storm about 9:30 Saturday 
night.

Although the heaviest part of the 
storm struck the city, considerable 
damage was done in nearby towns.

At Birds Hill, seventy-five per cent, 
of the crop was damaged, while at 
Sir William Van Horne's farm East 
Selkirk, it is estimated that the en
tire crop was damaged to the extent 
of three bushels per acre.

EDMONTON, Aug. 12.—The city 
commissioners were in consultation 
this morning with Mr. Browning, re
presentative of the Decarie Incine
rator Company, of St. Paul. It has 
been decided that the wiork be pro
ceeded with thi§ summer though the 
plant will not be ready for operation 
till next year.

Bishop Leaves for Toronto
Bishop Reeves, after 38 years mis

sionary work in the MacKenzie dist
rict is here on his way to Toronto, to 
assume the duties of assistant to 
Archbishop Sweatman, of Toronto. 
He left for Calgary this evening.

Horse Stealing: Epidemic
Quite an epidemic of horse steal

ing seem» to have broken out. 
tween Friday night and Saturday 
morning, four valuable horses have 
disappeared from John Norris Pad
dock on the Stalbert Trail, just at 
the city limits, one of them was hob
bled and this could not have been a 
case of horse stealing, as the pad- 
dock was fast and closed.

Must Not Take Part in Elections
The city council has issued an or

der forbidding all civic employees to 
take part in civil elections, other than 
casting their votes upon pain of 
summary dismissal.

Minister of Mines Arrives
A. Plow, deputy minister of mines, 

arrived in Edmonton this morning. 
He is on a tour of inspection of the 
coal mines of Alberta and will pro
ceed from Edmonton to Calgary to 
look into the gas and oil deposits 
there. From Calgary he will go to 
Vancouver to examine the copper de
posits there, and in the vicinity of 
Howe Sound. He will return by the 
Crow's Nest Pass.

From Tuesday’s Morning Leader
A very large district In southern 

Saskatchewan was devastated 
last Thursday’s hailstorm — how 
large an area the claims tor compen
sation already filed with the treas
ury by insured farmers help one to 
realize. The full extent of these 
visitations will never be known until 
the province is settled to a far great
er extent than at present, but en
ough information has come to hand 
to corroborate earlier news of far 
spread loss, and to give the year less 
claim on the gratitude of farmers 
than its predecessor. Three or tour 
serious storms have raged already 
this season through the cultivated 
southern lands, and agriculture, par
ticularly In the Tuxtord district, sutl
ers from an experience it is not like
ly soon to forget.

Claims from the remoter parts of 
the province may be to hand in a day 
or two—yesterday morning's post 
brought in sixty letters respecting 
insurance—but enough is known to 
locate with reasonable certainty the 
storm area. It ranged ffom Craik 
and Caron southwards to the Qu- 
Appelle valley, which apparently it 
did not enter. From Caron the storm 
travelled in destructive mood ito 
Stony Beach and Condie, as far north 
of Regina as Foxleigh, Arat and Ed- 
enwold, and thence to the Widea
wake country, and the north of Sin- 
taiuta, where it did a great neal of 
harm. Simultaneously the northern 
wing of the storm had descended on 
Davidson, ' Craik, Aylesbury and 
Chamberlain, but to judge from the 
number of claims for compensation 
it wrought less mischief there than 
around Moose Jaw. Excepting near 
Strassburg, where some damage to 
crops is reported, the silence ot cor
respondence along the Kirkella line 
is complete, and augurs well for tne 
immunity of the area between Last 
Mountain and the lakes.

Among the localities hardest hit 
by the gale must be reckoned towns 
on the Estevan and Areola lines, at 
the extreme southwest of the prov
ince. Antler, Wauchope and Oan- 
nington, Manor add heavily to the 
roll of loss. It is said that outbreaks 
this season ravaged so thoroughly 
the district between Gainsborough, 
on the Souris frontier of Manitoba, 
and Glen Ewen, including Carievale 
and Carnduil, that much of tne 
crop has had to be ploughed in. As 
yet no information regarding the last 
storm has been received. One can 
but express the hope that between 
the present and cutting time, when 
the second examination for insurance 
purposes is to be made, kindlier wea
ther will repair where it cannot cure 
the bad effects of this latter plague 

nail.

“ADELE” GETS YACHT RACING 

TROPHY. “SENECA” IS OVER 

MEASUREMENT

SPECTATORS MOB REFEREE- 

PLAYERS KEPT UNDER 

LOCK AND KEY

by

I

Prof. Nobbs Will Issue Conditions of 
Limited Competition in Few Days. 

Architects of World-Wide Standing 
Expected to Compete. Programme 

Will Call for Expenditure in Ex- 
of One Million Dollars. Deci

sion Likely This Year.

The cost is $4,500.ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 9.—The 
TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 12.—The civic Canada’s cup has been forfeited to the 
holiday lacrosse match at Brantford “Adele,” the challenger. Tne “Seneca," 
today resulted in a regular riot. St. the defender is over measurement, 
Catharines were ahead, and two ami - annot qualltiy for the class. The 
thousand spectators not satisfied .up therefore goes to the Koval Can 
with Referee Hall’s decision tried to adb l Yacnt Club of Toronto without 
mob him. He stopped the game and a contest.
save the victory to St. Catherines. Races between the “Challenger” and 
Hundreds swarmed on to the field and "Defender" however will be held 
making deliberate attempts on Ref- off Summerville tomorrow, and the 
eree Hail, and .Field Captain Mcpwaln original programme will be carried out 
at' St. Catharines, both being struck except that the race will be for a flag 
epeatedly in face and body. To and not for the Canada cup. 

ihe credit of the local players and 
some of the visitors they made vali
ant efforts to protect the visitors, 
surrounding them and beating back 
their assailants, finally they 
landed in the dressing room, 
referee was hurried away, and ail the 
players kept under lock and key.
There were no police on the field.
Later the police arrived, and protect
ed the visitors, although efforts were 
made to assault thqm. They were 
rushed to the station in covered vans.
The game itself was brutally rough, 
ihe players, particularly among the 
visitors being frequently laid out.

In the Clydesdales, W. H. Bryce 
was, of course, the principal exhibitor, 
and he had about fifteen in the ring,

Heavy wind and rain, were also re
ported at a number of points in 

making a class of Clydes, the equal in' southern Manitoba, but no mention
is made of the hail, so it is considered 
the damage to the aggregate crop 
ol the province will be but very light.

cess
quality of any shown in the Dominion. 
The grand horse Perpetual Motion 
carried off the||weepstakes for the best 
stallion on thé grounds, although he 
had very little over his younger 
stable mate Baron of Areola. Rosa- 
dora was the choice for the best mare 
on the grounds and took the diploma 
given in this class. These two sweep- 
stake winners were pronounced by 
the judge, Mr. Gray, to be the finest 
specimens of the Clydesdale breed in 
Canada today.

At Winnipeg the storm lasted for 
more than an hour during which rain 
fell in torrents, lightning produced 
almost continuous illumination, and 
there were numerous runaways all 
over the city, horses being terrified by 
hailstones.

From Tuesday Morning’s Leaden 
Professor P. E. Nobbs, ot McGill

east
r

University, Montreal, returned 
yesterday after putting in ten days 
gathering data for the final prepar
ation of the programme or conditions 
which will now be immediately issu
ed and which will govern the com
petition in the making of designs 
for Saskatchewan's legislative and

Decision 
favor 

lim-

REGINA CRICKETERSwere
The The transmission towers on which 

the electric light company's power is 
brought from Lac Du Bonnet 
struck by lightning at several points, 
and the electric lighting plant was out 
of commission for some time.

wereIn the unregistered draft classes, 
there was strong competition. Wil
liam Laird was out with several 
beauties, taking first and second in 
agricultural teams and also the sweep- 
stakes for the best unregistered mare 
or gelding in the grounds. Others who 
won in the heavy horse classes were: 
Thomas Lees, H. McNeil, A. Hislop, 
W. S. Hislop, J. G. McGinnis and John 
Anderson.

In the Percheron, the entry 
small, although some good specimens 
were shown.

The entries in the light horse 
classes were numerous and of good 
quality. Anderson, of Manor, 
first with his carriage stallion, Hock
ley of Areola, second, and Kerr of 
Carlyle, third. In the same class Wil
liam Southgate, D.' C. McPhee, Allen 
Hunter also carried off red tickets. 
Every section in this class was well 
filled.

departmental buildings.
reached in 

termed > a
which means

A St. Charles car was struck by 
lightning south of the city.

Along 4he Red river to the United 
States boundary, the damage was 
heavy, telegraph and telephone lines 
being blown down, or damaged by 
lightning.

It was reported that the church and 
several other buildings <6t St. Nor
bert were blown down, but up to a late 
nour this could not be confirmed.

In the city the damage was great, 
including flooding of basements and 
broken windows in all parts of the 
city.

has been 
of what is 
ited competition,

limited number of architects
The

LOCAL CLUB WILL RECEIVE A 

HEARTY WELCOME FROM 

WILLOW WTELDERS

that a
will compete by invitation, 
prize to the winner will be the sup
erintendence of construction of the 
building, and each other competitor 
will be paid a stated sum to cover tne 
cost of actual drafting, etc. Arcni- 
tects with national reputation dec
line to enter open competitions ex
cept in rare instances, but is is und
erstood that some of the very best 
architects have agreed tp enter 
limited competition for the Saskatch
ewan buildings. As the honorarium 
to each will be a substantial sum, 
probably $1,500 or $2,000, It is ex
pected that the number of competit- 
itors to be invited will not exceed 
seven or eight, but these will in
clude, if Prof, Nobbs and the govern- 

not disappointed* names of 
highest stand-

Tecumseh Trim Nationals
TORONTO, Aug. 11.—Four thous

and people saw the Tecumsehs trim 
the National lacrosse club at the Is
land on Saturday by fifteen goals to 
-ix The score does not indicate the 
even play, both sides shot and play- 
- i well. Some splendid work in 
goals prevented several more scores.

was
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 7.—The ad

vent of the Regina cricketers to this 
city next week is the most important 
fixture yet made this season in Win
nipeg. The Westerners after their 
trip of hundreds of miles will receive 
a hearty welcome.

When it is considered that they will 
in coming and going back, cover over 
seven hundred miles of rail, it forms a 
great contrast to the immovable east
ern cricketers.

There' are some good men in these 
Regina tourists, take for instance Phil
ip Hawk, their secretary. He is a 
good bat, and a fine organizer, 
will have the best of support in bowl
ing, batting, and fielding. “Welcome,” 
says Winnipeg to -'Regina.

was
vne While the losses in individual cases 

are small, they will aggregate many 
thousands when totalled; after a care
ful trip around me city it is estimated 
that 25,000 
broken.

THE CANADA CUP
panes of glass were

«a red Li;American Defender Defeats Canadian 
Challenger in Second Race

In roadsters, first honors in stal
lions went to D. C. McPhee with Fil- 
gate second. Other winners were: 
Archie Hislop, A. Hunter, J. B. Ding- 
man, A. E. Wallace and William Lock-

Two small fires were started during 
the progress of the storm, but were 
soon extinguished.

He ment are
architects of the very 
ing in Canada Great Britain and the 
United States. The actual list of 
the competitors will be confirmed 

made known within a few days 
Nobbs returns to

ROCHESTER, Aug. 12.—The Am
erican defender of the Canada cup 
“Seneca” in an eight-mile breeze to
day defeated the Canadian challenger 

Adele” in the second race of the 
series.

Man Killed at Fort William.
ley. WINNIPEG, Aug. 11. — At Fort 

William, tne storm attained the mag
nitude of a cyclone, one man was kil
led and his two companions stunned 
by a flash of lightning, the spire was 
torn off the Roman Catholic church 
and other buildings were consider
ably damaged. The dead man is Mat 
Fizzalo of the freight sheds.

The young To,-ulster and carriage 
horses were grouped in one class and 
the prize tickets divided between An
drew Carr, B. W. Robinson, C. Dyer 
and M. D. Askin.

Isaac Maynes was the winner in 
saddle horses and A. Wiggins in sad
dle ponies.

For smartest single turnout, Allen 
Hunter was first, R. j. McFarlane 
Lo. second. Hunter also captured 
first with the class for double turn-
?rthWl L/<*n McEachern second, 
in the light horse sweepstakes, Hun
ter captured first for mares and An- 
derson first for stallions.

In cattle, shorthorns were the best 
’ !!Veral heads of beauties coming 

from Manor. James Cheyne and E
wiDwh b|°th °n that place’ were °ut 
with their well known stock and car
ried off a great many of the prizes
JoLn6en them' W' G' Anderson andJohn Beggs, both of Areola also 
showed some good ones and were in
cattle IT m0Dey' The other flne bred 
cattle cesses were not so well filled.
C. C. Cook exhibited some good Avr- shires and William Young Tome Am
and mTiv grades classes, both beef 
and milk type, were good ones and competition wasihot in® everyTect?o„ 

Harvey McNeil and D. A. McKay 
won the majority of the shèep prizes 
while McKay, Laird, Askin, Taylor’ 
Brownridge, H. McNeil, Carr and Ben
nett got most of the red tickets in 
swine.

The poultry class was an unusually 
large one. Among the winners 
S’ Cook, c. C. Cook,
Randall, 9. Rice, Matheson 
teith.
larï^eth0thar. departments and particu- 
adiL- w±,ry produce- vegetable and 
adies work, were well filled. In the 

latter alone there being 
tries, while there 
over

and
CANADIAN GOVT. TO PAY MIL

LION AND QUARTER TOW

ARDS COST OF ROUTE

jfessorafter
Montreal.

If present intentions are fulfilled 
the competition will close on 30th 
November next. As associate assess
or or judge of the designs, Mr. A. M. 
Goodhue, of New York, of the archi
tectural firm of Crain, Goodhue and. 
Ferguson, has consented to act with 
Professor Nobbs, the award will be 
made by them , within a specified 
number of days foUowittjr the closing 

thereafter dur
ai! the

Nelson Cricket Club Tours
Tenuis Tournament

From Tuesday’s Morning Leader 
The annual tournament of the 

North Pacific Lawn Tennis Associ
ation opened here today, many visit
ors from the States and nearby cities 
attending. The tournament will last 
until Saturday.

NELSON, B. C., Aug. 12.—It Is 
proposed that the Nelson Cricket 
team leaves for the coast on Tfcurs- 
day to participate in cricket tourn
ament. This team has been picked 
to carry off first prize. Last year 
the team took second place.

&
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 11.—Cana

da is prepared to shoulder half of 
the total subsidy required for the At
lantis end of the projected fast ser
vice of the “All Red Line."

BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL
of

Fruit Farm at Salmon Arm, B C., 

Sells for $1,100 Per Acre
~ DAVIDSON DID WELL' AMÈ’RldAN-AS^bCÏÀflON

At Louisville: Louisville 3; Mil
waukee 2.

At Columbus: Columbus 3;
wmikftft 2.

At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 4; 
St. Paul 1.

At Toledo: Toledo 4;-Kansas City

AMERICAN
Boston 7 ; Chicago

anddate, The company of capitalists behind 
the enterprise have asked for an an
nual subsidy oT two and one halt 
millions for the proposed new four 
day service betweefi England and Ca
nada.

The Canadian government through 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has promised to 

half of this amount, namely: a

weeks 
to be on public ex-

twoing
designs are ,. .
hibition at Regina. It is understood 
that the amount giamed in the pro
gramme to be devoted to the build
ing will exceed one million dollars.

While in Regina, Professor Nobbs 
the grounds,

Captured Many Prizes at Saskatoon 
Fair. Slight Hail Damage.

BASEBALL Mil- VERNON, Aug. 12.—An important 
real estate deal in Salmon Arm was 
the transfer of Mrs. A. McGuire’s fruit 
ranch to Andrew Rolson of Vancou
ver. This property is undoubtedly the 
finest fruit proposition in the Arm, 
comprising something in the neigh
borhood of thirteen acres of from four 
to fifteen-year-old apple and plum orch
ard. It changed hands at $1,100 an 
acre. The purchaser gets this year’s 

crop, which should bring ih $3,000 
net. It is understood that Mr. Rols- 
ton expects to erect a new tourist 
hotel.

DAVIDSON, Aug. 12—There was 
very slight damage done by hail in 
this district, Mr. Wren Leonard hav
ing perhaps 55 acres damaged (in
sured); Mr. Ducummon had about 40 

(not insured), and one or two 
others were slightly hurt.

Davidson people are justly proud at 
what was done by them at the Sas
katoon fair. Mr. F. Horning took 
first and the diploma for his Perch
eron stallion “Rob Roy.” Dr. Stanley 
Thompson swept all before him with 
his imported hackney stallion, Dic
tator of 
"Glory.”
several firsts with his matched teams 
of agricultural horses. Miss Aileen 
Farnam took first in 'both the riding 
and driving sections, when she hand
led her horse in splendid style» The 
Citizens’ band took second honors, 
which was exceptionally good for so 
young a band. \

Mr. John W. Clark, owner of the 
Bladworth livery barn, was married 

Miss Winnie Northcote of

From Thursday’s MOrning Leader 
AMERICAN

At Philadelphia: Detroit 2; Phil
adelphia 4.

At New York: St. Louis 8; New 
York 4.

At Boston: Chicago 1; Boston 2. 
(14 innings).

At Washington: Cleveland 2; 
Washington 7.

carefully examined 
which have been purchased for the 
building and confirmed the location 
for the main building, which was 
chosen by Landscape Architect Todd, 
who furnished a landscape design 
some time ago. The latter plan calls 

bridge and dam on Alb-

pay
million and a quarter, leaving the 
Imperial government, Australia and 
New Zealand, to pay the other half.

0.

At Boston. acres6. That arrangement will finally be 
effected among the interested part
ies of the agreement looking to the 
realization of the enterprise is con- 
fidentally expected by the Prem
ier.
.Delays in working out the pcheme 
are 'of course necessary, but the as
surance given by the members of the 
Imperial Government, when the mat
ter was discussed at the Colonial con
ference of the desire of the Campbell- 
Bannerman Government to have es
tablished a direct fast transportation 
line connecting Great Britain with 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand 

I still holds good.
After Lord Strathcona returns to 

Englaqd, it is expected that some def
inite announcement will be made by 
the Imperial authorities looking to the 
consummation of the scheme.

NATIONAL
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 5;

York 2.
At Chicago: Chicago 1; Philadel

phia 3.
At St. Louis: St. Louis 5. Boston 

E^IICAN
At New York: St. Louis-New York, 

postponed, wet grounds#

New
for a new 
ert street and a second bridge <wçr 
the Reservoir on Broad street. The 
present intention ot the government 
is, In addition to some work on the 
park to proceed with construction of 
the Albert street dam and bridge in 
1908. While this work is under way 
the Reservoir will necessarily be 
emptied. The required dredging of 
the basin, will therefore be done at 
the same time, and very probably, so 
that to may be unnecessary in a suc
ceeding season to aknpty the Roae}- 
voir again, the construction of the 
Broad street bridge will be gone on 
with also next year. These bridges 
will be both substantial and ornam
ental structures in keeping with 
what it is intended to make their 

Public Tfiorks

NATIONAL
At Chicago: Philadelphia 3; Chi

cago 0.
At Cincinnati: Brooklyn ,4; Cin

cinnati 2.

4.
AM "he Sufferings 

of the Dyspeptic
DUE TO NEGLECTING TO KEEP 

THE LIVER RIGHT, THE DIGES
TION GOOD, THE BOWELS 

HEALTHY BY USING.

the mareInverness, and 
Mr. George. Jeffery won

EASTERN
At Baltimore: Baltimore2; Provi

dence 4.

being 
James T. 
and Mon-

From Monday’s Morning Leader 
EASTERN

At Baltimore: Baltimore 5; 
vidence 3.

At Rochester» Rochester 3; Mon
treal 2.

(15 innings.)
At Buffalo: Buffalo 4;

Pro-AMERIOAN ASSOCIATION
At Indianapolis: St. Paul 2; Indi

anapolis 3.
At Louisville: Minneapolis 0; Lou

isville 10. Second game: Minneap
olis 1; Louisville 3. 
seventh innings.

At Toledo: Kansas City 3; Toledo

some 300 en- 
„ . . J were considerably
a hundred exhibits of butter.

Mrs. M. Maitby was the principal 
exhibitor in arts and won a deserved
ly large number of prizes.

The baseball tournament brought 
out six teams, viz: Fillmore, Stough- 
tion, Forget, Alameda, Manor and Ar
eola. The two first named after sev
eral splendid games, came into the 
final and then much to the disgust 
of Oie spectators, the Fillmore team 
defaulted to Stoughton.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Toronto

2nd game: Buffalo 5; Toropto 6. 
At Jersey City; Jersey City b; Ne

wark 4.

Called in the today to
Bladworth. Both youpg people form
erly resided here. .

Mr. Percival Dean of Regina has 
been specially engaged to sing ak the 
grand concert here on the 20th inst. 
under the auspices of the Davidson 
Agricultural society.

2.

At the present time Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is one of the hardest work
ed men in Canada. In addition to 
toeing prime minister, with its 
ènt duties of voluminous correspon
dence, receiving deputations, and 
choosing men for cabinet ministers, 
he is also acting minister of the de
partments of inland revenue, marine 
and fisheries, railway and canals, 
trade and commerce, and the inter
ior, and this comes after the round 
of his public duties in connection 
with the imperial conference, with 
but two or three days rest since his 

Fortunately his health and

surroundings. The 
Department has already preliminary 
designs of these bridges under way.

4.
At Columbus: Milwaukee 3; Col

umbus 4. (11 innings).
EASTERN

At Jersey City: Jersey City 8; 
Newark 3.fr

At Rochester: Montreal 0; Ro
chester 9.

At Gault: Toronto 5; Buffalo 3.

AMERICAN-ASSOCIATION 
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 2; 

Minneapolis 6.
2nd game: Minneapolis 2; India

napolis 3.
At Louisville: Louisville 7 ;

Paul 0.

pres- You may shudder to think of your
self as a dyspeptic—as one who, 
through stomach troubles, has come 
to look on the dtrk side of things, 
and to be illtempered and grouchy— 
but if you neglect treatment for re
peated attacks of indigestion you will 
most assuredly become a chronic dys
peptic.

The great mistake is to put- the 
blame on the stomach, and strive in 
vain for lasting -benefit from -tablets 
and socalled digestives, 
cause of trouble in nine cases out of 
ten is with the liver.

Thousands of persons are being 
cured of complicated cases of indiges
tion by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, because ot their direct action 
on the liver, thus ensuring a good 
flow of bile—good digestion and 
healthful action of the bowels.

Mr. C. D. Bennett, Maple Grove, 
Megantic Co., Que., writes:—“I had 
dyspepsia very bad. The food would 
sour, my stomach would swell up, I 
suffered a great deal and could not 
sleep. As the result of using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills I am now 
entirely cured, and can eat any kind 
of food without feeling any bad ef
fects. They have made a new man 
and a younger man of me, and I can
not say too much in -their praise.

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured a 
frient of mine ot piles when he was 
so had he could nqt work or even 
stand up."

Mr. Wm. G. Purdy, Bridgetown, N. 
S„ writes:—“When I wrote to you 
for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I 
was a sufferer from kidney disease, 
stomach troubles, and liver and 'bowel 
disorders. By using one pill at bed
time every night my health has grad
ually improved until I can say -that 
I am in better health than I have 
been for twenty years, 
medicines failed, but Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills have cured me."

This treatment is thorough, far- 
reaching and of lasting benefit, and 
cures the most" severe cases of chronic 
and. intestinal indigestion, as well as

Mil HER 
STILL 11 LARGE

ASSYRIAN RIOTst.

Men and Women Severely Injured.
Many Arrests

ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 12.—A murd
erous riot arising out of business 
rivalry took place in the Assyrian col
ony this morning and a number of 
men and women suffered severe In
juries. Seven men have been arrested 
and a woman will be arrested when 
her Injuries permit

AMERICAN
At Philadelphia: Detroit 0; Phila

delphia 1.
At Boston: Boston 4; Chicago 2.
At New York: St. Louis 7; New 

York 5.
At Toledo: Toledo 3; Milwaukee

Among the interested visitors at 
the fair was Hon. Mr. Motherwell, 
minister of agripulture.

From Friday’s Morning Leader 
EASTERN.

At Rochester:—'Rochester 4, Mont
real (10 innings).

At Buffalo:—Buffalo 4, Toronto 4 
(called 10th inning).

NATIONAL
At Pittsburg: New York 4; Pitts

burg 3
2nd game: New York 7; Pitts

burg 0. *
At Cincinnati: Brooklyn 6; Cin

cinnati 2.
At Chicago; Philadelphia 0; Cnic-

ago 2.
At St. Louis: Boston 6; St. Louis

return.
strength are proving equal to the 
task, which would prove too much 
for most men of younger years.

The realNO TRACE CAN BE FOUND OF ES

CAPED ROBBER —OFFICERS 

SEARCH NIGHT AND DAY CRIE WE IW
■HU

4.
At New York:—Second game—St. 

Louis 6, New York 6. Calif d «end 
9th, darkness.

At Washington: Washington 1; 
Cleveland 2. THE GERMAN MURDER CASE

VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 12.— 
Present indications end further de
velopments disclose that lange sums of 
money, patient friends, on outside, 
and large amount of fact were the 
dominant features' in the recent es
cape at New Westminster of Bill 
Miner, the only man, who ever hern 

train in Canada, together with

ARCOLA TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Regina Players Win Challenge Cup 
and Gents’ Doubles

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At Chicago: Chicago 2; Philailel- 

phia 4.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 2; New 

York 3.
At St. Louis: St. Louis 3; Boston

Karl Han’s Counsel Will Prosecute 
Witness for Perjury

EASTERN CRIME WAVE MOVING 

WEST. THREE PERSONS MUR
DERED IN 2X4 -HOURS

KARLSRUHE, Germany, Aug. 12. 
—Counsel for Karl Hau, formerly of 
Washington, D, C., now under sent- 

of death for the murder of his
E&ve

ARCOLA, Aug. 7.—A two days’ 
tennis tournament was conclud-

2.AMERICAN
At Boston: Chicago 1; Boston 6. 
2nd game: Chicago 2; Boston 4.
At New York: St Louis 6.; JNew

York 6
At Philadelphia: Detroit 6; Phila

delphia 3.
At Washington: Cleveland 4; 

Washington 2.

NATIONAL
At Cincinnati: ClncinnaL. 2; 

Brooklyn 1.

open
ed today. Competitors were present 
from Forget, Esterhazy, Stoughton 
and Regina. The Matherson ehal- 

to be won three times, 
secured by Wheat of Regina.

mother-in-law, Frau Molitor, 
entered a motion to prosecute Olga 
Molitor, the deceased woman’s 
daughter for perjury, because her 
lawyer has given out a statement in 
her behalf, saying that she saw the 
person who shot her mother, and is 
convinced that it was Hau. Where
as, she repeatedly answered the jud
ge’s enquiries during the trial, by 
saying she did not recognize the 
murderer and had no Idea of his id
entity. x

up a
three associate convicts.

Although, officials from both this 
city and New eWestminister are mak
ing every effort to capture the noted 
criminal, no trace has yet been found 
of him, since the day the officers dis
covered the place where the quar
tette separated, after they had camp
ed in the tratfh over night.

An uncle of Miner died about six 
months ago, leaving a hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars to him, he 
has a sister in Vancouver who re
ceived. a like sum. There is also a 
rumor that a goodly sum was plant
ed by the train robber before his in
carceration. His daring spirit made 
plenty ot friends among the criminal 
class, who the officers say have 
planned and carried out nis success
ful esEape, aided by these ample 
funds. Although the officers are 
diligently pursuing every clue, and 
working night and day to capture 
the bandit. Indignation is felt by the 
pursuers over the fact that the Do
minion government has offered no 
reward for hfs capture.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 12.— 
The-eastern crime wave seems to have 
reached Minneapolis judging by the 
occurences of the past twenty-four 
hours. Anna Chesley, colored, 205, 
Eleventh street while in a jealous 
rage early this morning, shot James 
F. Riley, colored, ini the left thigh. 
Riley was taken to the hospital where 
it was thought the wound would not 

ÿirove serious. The woman was arrest

ienge cup,From Tuesday Morning’s Leader.
Maroons Defeat Duluth 

WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—The Maroons 
opened a long series of 25 games on 
the home grounds, which will close 
the season, by defeating Duluth by a 
score of 4 to 3 in a nine innings ral-

was
The same player, with Gurney as 
partner, secured the doubles.

Results :AMERICAN 
At Indianapolis: St. 

dianâpolis 6.
2nd game: St. Paul 3; Indianap

olis 7.
At Louisville:

Ivouisville 6.
At Columbus: Milwaukee 2; CoL

Gents’ Singles
First round—Wheat beat Carter 

(ArCola) 7-5, 6-3. Gurney beat Des 
Jardins (Forget) 6-0, 7-5.

Second round—Wheat beat Win- 
dopp (Esterhazy) 6-3, 6-1. Gurney 
beat Straith (Areola) 6-1, 6-1.

Semi-final—Wheat beat . Gurney 
by Default.

Final for Matherson cup—Wheat 
beat Hull (Stoughton) 6-3, 6-2.

Paul 3 ; in

ly.
The score:
Winnipeg—000 002,002 ..
Duluth—120,000,000 .......
Batteries:—Sawyer and Crisp; Cum

mings and Helding.
EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Buffalo:—Buffalo 4, Newark 5. 
At Toronto:—Toronto 6, Jersey City

Minneapolis "’ll ; ,4;10;6.
.3;10;3.

ed.
Early on Sunday morning the mang

led body of Andrew Bjetkland, 723 
Eighth street south, was found on the 
Minneapolis and Western railway, at

Investl-

DAM WASHED AWAYimbus 1.
At Toledo: Kansas City 6; Toledo

At Delhi. Town in Total Darkness. 
Buildings and Bridge Destroyed.

the foot ot Twelfth avenue, 
gatlon showed that he had been kill
ed by a blow on the head, and tire body 
placed on the rail.

At'5:30 yesterday afternoon a negro 
discovered the body of a man In a 
patch of weeds-on Twentieth Avenue.
A bullet wound showed it was a case 
ot murder, with robbery as the motive, biliousness and constipation; 25 cents 
So far the police have not found any a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson,

Bates & Co., Toronto.

All other
From Saturday Morning’s Leader. 

EASTERN v 
At Newark: Newark 9;

City 0. . „
At Buffalo: Buffalo 0; Toronto 6. 
2nd Buffalo: Buffalo 4; Toronto

At Montreal: Montreal 2; noch-
ester 5.

2. Gents’ Doubles
Wheat and Gurney beat Des Jar

dins and Koch (Forget) 6-2, 6-2.
Wheat and Gurney beat Berkshire 

and Hull (Stoughton) 6-1, 6-2.
Final-—Wheat ana 

Matherson and Henwood 
6-2, 6-3.

At Montreal:—Montreal 17, Provi
dence 3.

At Rochester:—Rochester 13, Balti
more 3.

DELHI, Aug. 12.—Part of the new 
cement dam was washed away today. 
The town is in darkness. The rush 
of water carried away a bank, a new 
building and an iron bridge, two miles 
below. It will take weeks to repair

Jersey

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago:—Chicago 3, Boston 5. 
At Cleveland:—Cleveland 5, New 

York 3.

Gurney beat 
(Areola)

iall. clue.

-

Ito be doing good work 
Id bridging, but no one 
Iriven over the country 
I idea of the enormous 
Irk to be done. A tar- 
b mile haul to his mar- 
experts good roads, but 

Inot be done in a day, 
even many years. 'Une 
Solution would appear 
leenfration of govern- 
|n trunk lines of road, 
In the different market 
these should be supple- 
eding lines to be main- 
| various municipalities, 
hese came into being, 
y for the creation 
-governing local organ- 
lies more and more ap- 
the road question is 

id the sooner this is 
■er for the country. Lo- 
ent district councils do 

hi, but they have neith- 
l nor the authority to 
k-thing in the nature ot 
live scheme. The other 
n affecting farmers— 
pus weeds—also awaits 
larless treatment by mu- 
s. It is, however, re- 
kote that the new coun- 
jnsideration Is generally 
stard, French and stink 

there is quite a lot of 
L wild oats.

<

h Cutting: Begins
terest to remember that 

k> Line country was at 
ndemned untried as the 
nd that even four .or five 
b bog stretch of country 
[and west towards the 

was
jelled ; but this year the 

farmers is of too much 
ting them getting on to 
nd, and making prairie 
parce. Stock is not at 
umportant feature, and 
not therefore going m 

grasses, such as brome, 
lifalfa, but it would be 
liiid a country more ide- 
for mixed farming, and 

lat witi be its eventual

the Dirt Hills

iTHAL AT GRAVE.

les to Marry Undertaker 
dried Her Husband.

r, Ind.. Aug. 11.—At the 
• husband. Mrs. M. Joies, 
Mich., received a prop- 

iage from Edward Turn- 
irtaker in charge of her 
ineral, and she promptly

ihe told her to dry her 
Ibserved that there were 
i fish in the sea as ever 
l sne was much comfort- 

The undertaker rode 
,her from the grave, and 
jt her that evening they 
ed to be married.
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THE LEADER, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
For some time there haspolitan.

Been dissatisfaction that owing to 
the early arrangements of the church 
in the west the Diocese of Rupert's 
Land has remained the Metropoliti- 
cal See, retaining with that distinc
tion the right of electing the Metrc- 

This question, it will be

THE TEMPHS SIEE TIES 
UP UNITED STATES BUSINESSthe weather and the wheat MAY BE CHANGED politan.

remembered, was brought up and dis
cussed at last year's synod of the 
diocese of Qu’Appelle in Regina, 
memorial from the synod of the Di

et Rupert's Land, while urg-

From Monday’s Morning Leader
Telegraph Strike TJpsets Business.

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—Lack of tele
graphic facilities, due to the telegra- 

strike, tended to paralize the 
the board of trade to

day, and caused weakness 
grain and provision pits.

At the close, wheat for September
Oats

AAPPROACHING PROVINCIAL SYN

OD WILL CONSIDER MANY IM

PORTANT QUESTIONS

92s 91 %a 91%aDec. . . •
May . . ■

Thursday’s Morning Leader AND OKLAHOMA OPERATORS 

CALLED AT

From
Winnipeg, clear ... 
Mmnedosa, cloudy . • 
Swift Current, clear 
Battleford, fair 
Prince Albert, fair . 
Medicine Hat, fair . . 
Calgary, cloudy 
Edmonton, cloudy . •

9Sa ST. PAUL, ST. LOUIS, MILWAUKEE
STRIKERS—CABINET MEETING HURRIEDLY 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT EXPECTED TO 

ISSUE PROCLAMATION GOV-ERNMENT MAY TAKE OVER

72 ocese
ing that the See of Rupert’s Land 
shall remain the Metropolitical Sec 
states that that synod is willing t 
make certain concessions in the me

Metropolit;, a

74
Foreign Markets

Liverpool—Wheat closed 1-2 to 
3-4 lower.

Paris—Wheat closed 1 1-2 to 1-2
lower. ,

Antwerp—Wheat closed 1 l-£ lower
to 5-8 higheT.

Berlin—Wheat closed 1-2 lower. 
Buda-Pesfh — Wheat closed 1-2 

higher.

78 JOIN
74 phers 

business on74
In * the78 thod of electing the 

The memorial suggests that a com
mittee of sixteen, composed of eigh: 
elected from the lower house of t !, 
Provincial Synod and eight from 
diocesan synod elected as stand::,.. 
committee each year, shall fuur- 
within four months from the date t :

Métropolite.'

From Tuesday’s Morning Leader 
The

72
60 Provincial Synod of Rupert s 

Land which opens in Regina tomor- 
promises in many respects to be 

one of the -most important ecclesias
tical gatherings ever held in the 
west, important -matters closely at- 

the various dioceses 
the synod

BOTH SYSTEMS.1 1-2.downdelivery, was 
showed1 a loss of 5-8 to 3-4.Probabilities—Fair and warm but 

local thunderstorms.
row

Western Union—Montgomery, Ala., 
Savannah, Ga.; Augusta, Ga.; Des 
Moines, Iowa; Chattanooga, Tenn., 
Cleveland ; Buffalo; Baltimore; 1 ole- 
do; Columbia ; and Pittsburg.

Postal—Columbus, Ohio; Des Moin
es Iowa ; Denver ; Los Angeles, Salt 
Lake City; Cleveland; Philadelphia; 
Buffalo ; Baltimore; Columbus, S. C.; 
Washington, D. C.; and Minneapolis.

Police Called Out in New York
Milwaukee Leave Off Work NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The strike

wavkff Wis Aug. 10—The of the telegraph operators which has 
MILWAUKEE, ^ operators affected many cities throughout the

Western Union and cosia p country, was extended to New York
struck at 4 o ciock. today, when the men employed by

both the Western Union and Postal 
left work. The Postal strikers said 
that ninety per cent, of their 
were out.
out to preserve order in the vicinity 
of the telegraph buildings, but there 

no occasion for their services.

Little Harm at Strassburg
STRASSBURG. Sask., Aug| 10.— 

The storm which passed through the 
western and northern parts of this 
district yesterday was chiefly rain 
and wind. Small pellets of hail 
whitened the ground in some parts 
tmt with the exception of one or two 
cases practically no 
done.

Oklahoma Strikes
OKLAHOMA, CITY, Aug. 10.—The 

ten Postal operators here struck tnis 
afternoon.
St. Paul Operators and Check Boys 

Strike
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 10- At 6:30 

Union operators

some

Chicago Markets Weak
CHICAGO, Aug. -7.—Heavy realiz

ing sales caused a slump of mo 
than two cents in the price of wheat 
today on the exchange. At the close 
September was off 2 % cents.

The wheat market today was corn- 
hands of the bears,

being notified of the 
Sec being vacant, six name? 
diocesan svnod who shall cast thr- - 

these six names withov,

corn- 
will beA Mature Appearance feeling to 111-within

brought forward for discussion.
synods meet

INDIAN HEAD, Aug. 8.—The hot 
excellent effect ballots on , .

adjournment, clergy and laity 
ing together after the manner , • 
forth in the memorial.

A motion standing in the name - : 
C F P Convbeare also deals wit :• 
the question of the Metropolitan, asi 
ing that “the Metropolitan shall D 
elected by the House of Bishops."

Other questions to be consider' 
motion by G. R. Coldwell t 

so that “hot h

days are having an 
upon the wheat fields, which are rap
idly assuming a mature appearance.

While the diocesan
the Provincial Synod only 

biennially, and the approach- 
will be the first Provincial

)annually
damage was 
the damage 

slight, but further reports may

meets
Synod'held in this city for ten years 

been held until next 
having been held 

On that

the WesternIn these cases p. m.
and check boys walked out.Cutting in Fourteen Days was

ESTEVAN, Aug. 7.—Grain is look- come in.
days and

would not have 
year, the last one 
at Calgary two years ago. 
occasion however, certain important 
questions came up for .c0?.sid?tr£a°d 
which were not finally dealt withi an 
which were held over to be discus 

synod to 'be held in two

Heavy Hail Damage
CARSON, Sask., Aug. 10.—During 

the disastrous hail and wind storm 
passed through the Eyebrow 

Hills, and Tuxford districts, on 
Thursday night, fully three thousand

Several far

ing splendid, the warm 
cool nights helping it along wonder
fully, cutting should commence to 
about fourteen days.

enormous
l0I1The conditions in this country fa
vored the bear side of the market 
the weather in the northwest being 
favorable for the new crop and the 
receipts of wheat in the southwest 
showing a constant decrease. Th 

breaking prices in W all street 
depressing effect on the

are a
amend the constitution 
Houses shall sit together but 
separately and that all question? 
the House of Bishops shall he 
tided by a majority vote,” and 
proposed change of the diocese

that of the diocese of V;

that
St. Louis Joins StrikersSaturday’s Morning LeaderFrom

Telegraphers Strike Upset, Market ,=,<* M.
.CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—The *fJ*ernJO. Hutchinson’s losses amount to one 

ment crop report offset the-strike ox | thousand acres of crop, 
telegraphers in the local wheat mar- 

' and caused a strong close
had been up to that time a

sed at
Je The Provincial Synod of RuperVs 
Land is made up of representatives

^^cUpriS r^-%™
Land. Qu Appelle.

McKenzie

a
ST- LOmSWe^rnAUgnion ^Aera4tôto men

Extra police were calledp. m. the 
walked out.severe 

also had a Selkirk to 
kon.

All to Go Out in 24 Hours
JS .jVS. 8 September

to % at % cents at 
cent and declined to

Barley Cutting Soon
DAVIDSON, Sask., Aug.

Little damage was done in this dist
rict by the recent storm. W. Leon- 

six miles south of this place re- 
that sufficient harm was done 

exami-

was /•ipcpa
Selkirk, Rupert’s
Saskatchewan,

ors in the offices in this city and on ^ At.hat,asCa, and Moosonee.
-the south and western circuits of the ’ * . ge,.vice of the synod
Associated Press leased wire system t he opem s Paul’s church at 
stopped work tonight at 7.30 o’clock, will be held !^sday morning, the

Righ Rev the Bishop of Saskatche
wan being the preacher and the first
session for business will take plac 
at St. Paul’s school house on the af 
ternoon of the same day a t -, p.m. 
nn the following morning, the lotn. 
a special service and celebration of 
the Holy Communion will be held at 
7 a.m.

k*,t t
tow

today sSSF-E^SfE
United States will go out inside of 
twenty-four hours.

Mayoral Reception10.— CHICAGO. Aug. 12.—The operat- Calgary,lowest
opened a shade
S7% at 8^8 cents, where it closed. 

Clearances of wheat and flour were 
201,000 bushels. Primary 

1,130,000 bushels, 
on the

hat
weak market.

At the
delivery was up l-8e. 
down l-8c.

The official report regarding the 
condition of spring sown wheat was 
made public fifteen minutes before 
the close of the market and showed 

I condition of 79.4 compared with 
2.7 on July 1st.

A civic reception will be accord'd 
to the synod. His Worship the Maj
or officially welcoming the usmn 
representatives at St. Paul s sting. 
house at 4 p.m. on Wednesday attn- 

It is expetced that betv.ee/!
delegates.

close wheat for September 
Oats were ard,

ports
his place to warrant an

pan yin g ^oThJvTbeefmade by many
lasted a few minutes here. Barley ^ un(ons urging President Roose
will be ready for cutting very soon tQ take possession of the lines of , negotiations looking
now and everything else is looking postal and Western Union com- justment of the telegraphers strike
framTUwthe °Dly tbtDg We are SS practically ti^up XSn^^.

thP nuick transmission of the coun- and Ralph M. Easley, secretary of 
trv's business the National Civic Federation, came

Wires are being sent from New i t0 Chicago today with this end m 
York noints to the Pacific coast via j view Tonight they went into con- 
the Canadian Pacific Railway lines , ference with National Secretary Rus- 
through Canada, and from Vancouver ■ sell of the Telegraphers’ association, 
by train down the coast. * Mr. Neill, when àsked if any Pro“

This illustrates the complete tie up , gress had been made toward getting 
of both systems in the United States, j the opp0sing interest together, de- 

A cabinet meeting was hur*edly 
called on Saturday night, at which 
this question was earnestly discussed.

It ta expected that President Roose- CHICAG0 Aug 12.
velt will first issue aanJ=r°a Hmited largest brokerage firms in the city 
giving the two companies | jgned the operators' schedule todaytime to carry on the b^mess of the , graPnted them the closed
country, apd if they fail in that time , two firms called a
he will take, over both systems and , shop, 1 at t<> consider meas.
meVnVofemthePestrik "lî is said that | ures for the prevention of the strike.

this will be good 
good business.

equal to 
receipts
against 1,236,000
^Minneapolis, Duluth an<J. Chicago 
reported receipts of t99 cars agamStl 
407 cars last week and 44- cars

on Peace Negotiations

CHICAGO, 111., Aug.

11.—Repre-were
bushels noon.

eightv and . 
clerical and lay. will be present.
eluding the

a hundred12.—Peace 
toward an ad- Metropolitan. Archbislvv 

Matheson and the bishops of 
kirk, Keewatin, Qu Appelle, 
katchewan, Calgary and Mark 11 

Whether the Bishop of Mo 
will he present is not yet defin-

a
Prices Advanceyear ago.

Immediately after the appearance 
cf the report, prices advanced sharp
ly and the closing quotations were 
dosé to the highest point of the day.

During the greater part of the 
market was weak

RiverCrops Doing Well
croï“re’d®m?,spi»«wfï. Jtliou«h«ssvisr is VS7Z

the ripening period. There 
frost last week.

From Tuesday’s Morning Leader
Port Arthur..
Winnipeg ....
Minnedosa ...
Regina ..........
Swift Current
Battleford ...
Medicine Hat.
Edmonton .. •
Forecast—Fine and a little warmer.

Winnipeg Cash Wheat.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 12—The follow

ing were the prices paid on today s 
market for cash wheat:
One Hard....................
One Northern..................
Two Northern...............
Three Northern............
No. 4...................................

Reorganization of Diocesan 
Boundaries

onee _. 
itelv know'n.

The names 
whom the delegates 
listed in due course 
hotel. The members of the s i . 
will be entertained by the Archbi. 
op at luncheon on Wednesday a. 
o’clock.

64
people wi: h 

will stay will J'
ai the King-

60 of the
62 down for consid- 

is the66 The first matter 
eration in the agenda paper 
application of the Bishop of Qu AP_ 
pelle for the appointment of an as 
sistant bishop under section IX of 
the constitution of the Provincia 

This question was first

session hour the 
because of the strike of the telegraph 

and lower prices at Liver-
heavy 
delay 
was no

64
64operators 

pool. 68
clined to answer.

Chicago Brokers Call Meeting
Local longs sold freely, and there 

also heavy selling by the com-
62Friday Morning’s Leader.From

Winnipeg, fair ...............
* Minnedosa, cloudy . . •

Regina, cloudy...............
Swift Current, clear . . .
Battleford, fair ............ .
Prince Albert, fair . . .
Medicine Hat, fair . . • •
Calgary, cloudy ............
Edmonton, cloudy ................... ”
Showers and thunderstorms have 

occurred today in many portions of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, while 
over the greater portion of Mani
toba fine weather has prevailed.

Victoria, 48, 68; Vancouver, 51, 
68; Kamloops, 52, 76.

Manitoba—Partly fair, with some 
thunderstorms; decidedly

70 was
mission houses.

Much of the usual statistics was 
missing on account of the wires, and 
this had a tendency to restrict trade. 
September dbened at 88 3-8 to 88 3-4, 
sold off to 87 3-8, and then advanc
ed to 88 3-4. The close was at 88 
5-8 and 3-4.

Clearances and primary
not available because of

Svnod

motion by the Ven. Archdeacon Lloyd 
calling for the “reorganization of di
ocesan boundaries in the ecclesiasti
cal Province of Rupert s Land will 
necessarily have an important bear
ing upon the application of the Bish
op of Qu'Appelle, calling as it does 
for radical changes in the boundar
ies of several of the dioceses which, 
if carried out, would have the af- 

materially reducing the size 
present diocese of Qu’Appelle.

necessity which 
assistant bishop.

68 the-Two of ROBBERY AT SAKAT00N

Relieved of $500 and Railway 

Tickets for Regina

78
86
76

Man66 88%76 87%56 84% —ArchieSASKATOON, sask., AUg. 9-
relieved ot $500 tins even- 

ln„ together with tickets for himselt
and family at the Canadian Northern
Railway depot here, f de tickets 
to Regina, from where with .las. i-e. 

family party he took a pn 
A strange coincidence

receipts 
the

........ 81% as well as Police Called Out in New York
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The strike

NEW YORK, Aug. ïh“
Stone, general manager of the associât , anectea -v , d t New York
ed press, replied today to the request country^was extended ^
of the telegraphers employed by the j ^ay “ ' Union and the Pos-
associated press. These requests are. , both the western strikers

uay Work-Six days, 8 hours.daily, j ta left work, l ne^r .f men
$30 per week and overtime at the ratej^de ' Rxtra police were called 
0,nSS “wtrLir-igM,. e»,lou,.. P

Sr-.fJ.ît'Æ'Ï.V»”“ wU no o«..ion for ,A.,r .e.vteo 

The vacations to remain as at pres-

71% smith waswere 
strike.

Minneapolis and Chicago receipts 
470 cars against 332 last week, and 
620 cars a year ago.

Fluctuations in Options
High Low Close 

,89'b 89 % b 88a 87%b
Wheat —Open 
Aug . .
Sept . . . 90 %b 90%>b 88%a 88 %b 
Oct . . 91 %b 91 % s 89%s 89%b 
Dec .. . . 89 % b 89%sXüèa 87%a 
May . . . 95 % b 95 %b 94 %a 94 % a

lie's
that echas. Smith, a brother was a 
victim yesterday and relieved ot 5-D 
cash and cheques. Over $100 in ^ 
other pocket was not touched b> in

Market Strong in Tone feet of 
of the
thus lessening the

exists for an , ... ,
following is the text in full of

WINNIPEG, Aug. 9.—The Ameri- 
markets opened practically atcan

last Thursday’s close, but on lower 
cables and some heavy selling drop
ped steadily until Chicago was 1 1-4 
and 1 l-2c, and Minneapolis 1 1-2 
below Thursday’s clpee.

Then came the government report 
on the condition of spring wheat; 
this was 79.6, as against 87.2 last 
month, and 79.6 last year.

On this news the market re-acted 
with a bound and in about five min
utes the lost ground had not only 
been regaified, but Chicago Septemb
er had closed at 1-8 and 1-4 higher 
than Thursday, and Minneapolis Sep-

December

Showers or 
warm.Saskatchewan—Showers aiiv.
thunderstorms and cooler.

Alberta—Mostly fair, a little high
er temperature. «

now 
The
Archdeacon Lloyd’s motion.

All Markets Upset by Strike
WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—The grain 

seriously affected by
local thieves.

Reorganization of diocesan bound
aries in the ecclesiastical Province of 
Rupert’s Land.

-ntirnit 1. Whereas the northern part of
Detroit Diocese of Calgary has been forDETROIT, Mich., Aug. 12. — Tne ; gomeD time past rapidly filling with 

union men employed by the Western j whUe settlers and is of itself an en- 
Unlon Telegraph Company here: wai-1 ^,mous area:
ked out shortly after ten o clock to j '^nd whereas the city of Ed-
night, the Postal will go out in a : monton has been made by the civil 
few minutes. I nower a chief city and seat of gov

ernment, promising to be of great 
importance in the near future,

3 And wheras the endowment ot
the Diocese of Calgary is now to be 
nmolv completed by taking a part
from the original endowment of Sas- 
katchewan;

4 And whereas the southern
part of*the Diocese of Athabasca will 
in the near future become th" field 
for white settlement and expansion
__the first piovement of which has
already begun;

5. And whereas the Diocese ol mor€ men may 
MacKenzie River, as at present coll- Department of Agriculture 
stltuted, is not considered by some te_ the roll of casual help will cen
to have a sufficient Indian popula- tain)y not be much larger than in
tion to warrant the continuance of 19Q6 in view of the growth of emi-
_ bishopric for that sphere alone; gration the prediction may be doutit-

6 \nd whereas the Bishop of ed but there exists good ground tor 
Qu’Appelle has already made appli- the belief that the province can sup- 
cation to the Provincial Synod for ply most of the labor for the mgatù- 
the appointment of a coadjutor bish- ering of crops, even with an mereah- 
op in view of the large size of that j ed acreage of 15 per <oent. T^txe chiet

reason lies in the character ot oui 
immigrant population, 
by far the greater number of intend
ing homesteaders westbound ia?t 

the percentage was 66 per cent

markets were ___
the -telegraphers strike, and there is 
nc doubt the bears have made the most 
of their opportunity to, force prices) 

It was pre-eminently a good

Barrister CommittedUnion and Postal Men Strike i-t
ent.

A proportionate increase for chiefs

a reply
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1. Aug.

11.__Edwin O. Brown, barrister, has
committed for trial on eleven

Cash wheat. . . 
One Northern. . 
Two Northern. . 
Three Northern 
No. 4..................

down-
market for the greehorn to let alone, 
and a not too safe one for the exper
ienced broker.

It was difficulty to get any accurate 6Q Operators Strike at Baltimore 
information, but there was evidently F

heavy unloading of stocks. BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 12.—The
It is suggested that in the absence entjre day force with the exception of 

of telegraphic communication to se- the chief operator and traffic chief 
cure magazines, a great many country have quit work. About 60 operators 
holders were being closed out by com- were employed at the main office.

and sub-chiefs.
The telegraphers Requested 

by 7.30 o’clock this evening.
8 ’<

been
additional charges of forgery.83%

80%

Chicago Markets Strong
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—An improved 

demand for American wheat by ex
porters had a strengthening effect to
day on the local wheat market.

The September delivery closed at a 
net gain of % cents. - 7,

Oats .showed a gain of 1 % at 1 æ

strong

WANT 8,000 FARM HANDSsome
Night Operators Out

tember was 1-2 higher,
1-3 and May 3-8 higher.

The close was at the high point in 
every case, and the market was very mission men. 
strong in tone. Chop news was all bullish, and yet

The Winnipeg market did not the market was on a slide most of the 
show any such marked fluctuations, morning, with an occasional reaction 
but closed a fraction higher for | to higher levels, t»> be followed by an- 
October, and 3-4 cents lower ïor De- other slide, 
cember, and 1 3-4 for May.

Export enquiry was rather dull,
reported

NEW York, N. Y., Aug. 12.—All 
of the night operators in the Western 
Union of the Associated Press r_ : 
out.

Department of Agriculture Estimates 
Help Required for Harvestare

Chicago Strike News
Montreal Join* Strikers From Tuesday’s Morning Leader 

7,500 to 8,000 is the of
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 12.—The strike j 

of the telegraphers spread rapidly to-
day. The men walked out in many I MONTREAL, Aug. 
cities in the east and west. The chief 25 and 30 operators of 
strike of the day was in New York,1 ^orthwiestern Itplegraph Company s 
where the operators both of the West- office struck this afternoon in sym- 

Union and Postal left their keys, pathy with operators in the United
States.
Toronto and New York Business Int

errupted

cent. Between
ficial estimate of the number ot tara 
hands required to reinforce those al
ready in Saskatchewan for the gath
ering of this year’s harvest, though 

be needed than tne 
antici-

12.—Between 
the Greatmarket wasThe Wheat 

nearly all day and trading was ac-
United States Pricestive.New York, Kansas City and St. 

Louis reported that wheat sold there 
for export. The belief that wheat is 
now an export basis formed the chief 
reason for the prevailing bullish sen
timent; other factors contributing to 
the firmness were the higher prices 
for cash Wheat in the southwest, the 
strength of oats, small stocks at Min
neapolis and reports of damage in 
Canada by hail.

The market closed firm. Septemb
er opened a shade lower to % at % 
—higher at 88 to 88%, advanced to 
89% and closed at 88% at %.

The clearance of wheat and flour 
were equal to 374,700 bushels. Prim
ary receipts were 1,057,000 bushels, 
against 1,030,000 bushels the same 
day last year.

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago 
reported receipts of 459 cars, against 
397 -cars last week and 496 a year

Minneapolis September, that a few 
weeks ago sold at $1.04 7-8, sold down 

was to 91 1-8 or 13 7-8 to 14 of a drop.
Loss of the morning was 3-8, for

September. December dropped 3 1-8 to PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 12.—At six ;
3 1-4; May 3 1-4. thirtv tonight, a whistle was blown ini „

In Chicago September dropped 3 1-2; the Western Uniop office here, and all ! TORONTO, Aug. 12.—Business be- 
Commissioner’s December 3 1-4; May 3 1-4; in 2 3-4. | tbe members of the Union left their ; tween Toronto and New York

Before the close the drop resembled, keys. Fifteen men had been discharge interrupted for some time this atter- 
panic rather than any ordinary de- ed during the day for refusing to noon owing to the telegraphers

work with cities where the operators strike. It was resumed later, and
local agents expect to handle press 
news at least without trouble. Tne 
Western Union says it has made spe-

tele-

Winnipeg prices were 
out of line.

A fair amount of trading

as ern

Pittsburg Leaves Work
done.

Receipts were again heavy.
Cars inpected 149, last year 70.

*

awas
Chief Warehouse

Report a
cline.

inis big slide rather emphas es had gone out. 
the really bull conditions of the whole 
country, and will be followed undoubt- 
edy by sharp advances, the only ques
tion is when will the bottom of the es during the day were as folows: 
slide be reached.

The Winnipeg market sympathize^ 
with the American markets to a great 
extent, but the drop is not quite so 
sharp, or so rapid. September drop
ped 2; October 2 1-2; December 2 3-8; 
and May 1 1-4.

Aug. 9. — The 
commissioner of

OTTAWA, Ont., 
chief warehouse 
Canada, C. C. Castle, has forwarded 
to the department of trade and com

at Winnipeg, a most favorable

diocese ;
7. And whereas the Diocese 

Saskatchewan has now a vast Indian 
territory attached to the north of its 
rapidly developing and large area of 
white settlement;

8. And whereas the diocesan 
lines of Qu’Appelle and Saskatche
wan do not now conforta, as before, 
to the civil . (and new provincial) 
lines on the west;

9. And whereas it is reported in 
the public press that the Bishop of 
MacKenzie River or Athabasca is ac
cepting the assistant Bishopric of

leaving MacKenzie

Strike Centres
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Other strik-' cial .arrangements with Press

I graphers and the Associated Press.

Nowaday?

merce
report as to the crop outlook in the 
three western provinces.

Mr. Castle discounts to a large ex
tent some of the unfavorable reports 
which have appeared in the press re
cently, and intimates that, according 
to present prospects western farmers 
will realise two dollars an acre more 
than they did last year.

In his report, be says: “1 am pie- CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 12.—Wheat 
ased to be able to advise that from prices on the local exchanger broke 
ail parts of Manitoba, Alberta, and more than three cents a bushel today 
Saskatchewan reports, as - to the because of the heavy selling based 
crop conditions are taost favorable, up0n the spread of the telegraphers’ 
fn fact, the crops, which looked poor strike.
before, have recovered wonderfully, At the close, wheat for September 
and should the present favorable delivery was down 3 1-2 to 3 5-8 cents, 
weather conditions continue it looks Oats showed a loss of 1 1-4 to 1 3-8. 

if harvesting in the three provin- The wheat market was weak all day, 
will he geheral toward the end < and a decline of nearly one cent per

bushel was recorded on the opening 
transaction.

year
—locate in Saskatchewan 
them in the harder timft 
early settlement they in many cases 
willingly hire themselves to 
neighbors of longer standing. Apart 
from the desire to help struggling 
men in their own district, 
instinctively prefer local to imported 
labor, and so the difficulty is lor tne 
most/part solved without aid front 
outside.

How great was last year's mtnix 
this province

anl10
of uieirexpect to return in about three 

weeks.
The severe windstorm which visit-

Estevan Fanners Delighted with Sat- ed this locality on Thursday evening
did a considerable amount of damage 
to many of the outbuildings on the 
surrounding farms. The stables and 
granaries of A. J. Bengert and M, 
Mersi were partially destroyed.

Over fifty teams belonging to thé 
Schultze’s C.N.R. construction outQt 
passed through here In a long pro- 

At their last cession on Friday morning en route 
for the west.

Mr. Paul Eisenhardt has been at
tending the funeral of his father-in- 
law, who died suddenly in the Saska
toon district last week.

Mr. Carman, Sr., of Belleville, Ont., 
has beeta here on a visit to his son, 
R. A. Carman, for the last few days.

Dr. Warren has been entertaining 
his cousin A. T. Agar of Sudbury,

A TIMELY RAIN

farmer?urday’s Downpour

ESTEVAN, Aug. 10.—Senator Rob
ert Watson was in town this week.

The Estevan Farmers’ Elevator 
& Trading Co. Ltd., have sold a large 
amount of stock this week, far ex
ceeding expectations, 
meeting it was decided to purchase

Messrs Lundquist’s warehouse and 
site for $900 and twenty shares, and 
to use it for this year and early next 
year to build a large sized elevator. 
The committee have certainly bought 
the most favorable site possible which 
shows good beginning for the com
pany.

The Westminster Prebyterian Sun
day school picnic takes place at P. C- 
Duncan’s pretty farm on the river 
next Thursday.

W. H. McKechnie of Wearton High 
school, Ont., has accepted the posi
tion of principal of the Estevan 
schools. Mr. McKechnie is a graduate 
of Queen’s college and» a master of 
arts.

The heaviest rain of the year start
ed to fall very early this morning 
aqd has continued on add off all day. 
Farmers in the vicinity were begin
ning to feel the want of rain for their 
crops owing to the very hot weather 
and especially the hot winds, and this 
rain certainly appears to have come 
at the right time.

Markets Weak All Dayago.

Markets Erratic
WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—Nervous and 

wheat mar-
;

Toronto, thus
River and Athabasca vacant ;

Therefore Resolved:
House respectfully invite a confer
ence with the House of Bishops in 
committee of the whole with a view 
to the reorganization of the bound
aries of the several dioceses named 
according to the following or some 
other amended plan, viz. :

1. Qu’Appelle to be reduced in 
size by adding to Calgary all the 
territory west of the 4th meridian.

2. The northern part of Calgary
Ont. i .to be cut off—to become part of a
J F. D. Browne of the Saskatchewan ngw diocese 0f Edmonton.
Insurance Co., Regina, was in town 
from Saturday till Monday.

Born—To Mr.
Moore, on Sunday, a son. *

extremely erratic was the 
ket this morning.

Liverpool opened, and closed lower 
in sympathy with the American slump 
yesterday, better news from France, 
and Russia, and larger Argentine 
shipments.

All the American markets, howev
er, opened higher and advanced quite 
rapidly with a good volume ot trad
ing until one o’clock, when just short
ly after the announcement that Brit
ish consuls had dropped to the low- 
point in two yéars; wheat slumpeu 
suddenly: Minneapolis from 96 A„ 94 
7-8 and almost immediately reachea 
advanced to 95 1-2 bid, at wmicn 
point It closed.

Trading during the last fifteen 
minutes of the morning must 
been, enormous in both Minneapolis 
and Chicago.

Other pptionfe fluctuated almost 
rapidly, but Minneapolis spot was de
cidedly the most sensational.

It looked to outsiders as If the hulls 
and hears had met in mortal co*ibat, 
and the bears came out badly scared, 
but victorious. * ' „

Coarse grains were much affected, 
and largely recovered the ground lost 
yesterday.

In Winnipeg the market was not so 
There was nbth- 

situation. Cables 
unsatisfactory and little export

That this of homeseekers to
who can strike 66 per cent.

Moreover.anyone
of 41,660 may calculate, 
this number includes only appli
cants: the total of those men and 
with their valves and families v110 
found a home in Saskatchewan cun') 
ing 1906 fell not far short of seventy 
thousand. And still they come!

as
ces
of the present month.

The Manitoba wheat crop will aver
age from fourteen to sixteen bushels Throoughout the entire session the 
(some districts will go over twenty). ' market was subjected by free selling 
The Alberta and Saskatchewan crops by longs, and the principal demand 
will he even heavier. 1 came from shorts,

In my opinion if the present prices The weakening Influence in the open- 
hold and the weather conditions ing were lower prices for wheat at 
continue normal, the farmers of this Liverpool, and on the Minneapolis 
country will realize two dollars an curb, and .extremely favorable weath- 
acre more than they did last year er for the new crop 
That is to say taking the average of Announcement of the spread of the 
the whole crop strike at New York was the signal

of prices for October for a fresh raid on the market during 
cents higher, the latter part of the day.

KICKED BY A HORSE
3. Saskatchewan to be reduced by 

adding the northern part to Mac
Kenzie River, and the territory west 
of the 4t.h meridian to Edmonton.

4. Athabasca to be divided into 
two parts—the southern half to be
come part of the new diocese of Ed
monton, the northern half to.be ad
ded to MacKenzie River.

5. The whole endowment of Ath
abasca to become that of Edmonton 
and to b«? completed at once.

The two new civil provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to be thus 
divided ( roughly speaking) as fol-

What uamrBuk Did for a Farmer!and Mrs. West
have

I.S. Kelly, of Markerville (Aim.', 
was badly kicked by a horse, 
wound turned to an open sow, 
says, “which refused to heal.
I had tried nearly everything in vain 
we got some Zam-Buk. and. to 
surprise and joy, in a : 
healed the sore completely. My fa::? 
had a bad burn which had refused 11 
heal, and in this case also Zam-U'1 - 
healed.

ARCOLA—The C. P. R. Company 
have about-completed the erection ot 
their elevated coal ‘ chute in the 
Areola yards. They claim that this 
is one of the best chutes at any of 
the terminals in Western Canada. 
It has twenty-four chutes, twelve on 
each Side. This is one of thé eviden
ces of the magnitude of the terminals 
they .purpose putting in here. They 
now are in a position to take water 
from the Areola waterworks, and 
they pronounced it as the best steam 
water they know of at any point.

About 5.30 p.m., Tuesday fire
broke out in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. HOlmsteàd on Carlyle street. 
The fire alarm was run, and in a few 
minutes the stream from the chemi
cal engine was playing on the flames, 
•which apparently started in the bed 
clothes in the bed room. The fire 
was soon under control, however, 
and the house was saved. The loss 
will amount to about $600.

“Tv
The range 

deliverv Is about 21 
than this time last year, that Is to 

nineteen bushels per acre, of

as
Win:.

Cbring; Prices
say,
last year’s crop at the price prevail-
ing early in September, would real- to the lowest pouu. 
ize $13.49 per acre, whereas fifteen September opened 3-8 to 1-2, to 7-8 
bushels at today's price would real- to 1 cent, lower at 83 to 88 3-4, sold off 
ize $13 91 per acre, and when it is i to 83 1-2 and ^osed at 83 5-8» v 
considered that the harvesting cost1 The amount on passage increased 
will be reduced in the neighborhood» 760,000 bushels." 
of two dollars an acre, the farmers' Clearances and primary receipts 
financial position today compared were not available because of the 
with last year is decidedly better, strike.

It is usually the case, certain alar- Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago, 
mists are predicting blue ruin, and reported receipts of 640 cars against 
failure of the north-west crops, but 653 cars last week and 723 cars a year 
the farmers of -this country, who ago. 
have more' at stake than anybody else Foreign Market Prices
are not bothering their heads very ^ ;Markets_LlverpooI,. wheat
mUThe°wly we look upon the matter opened _3-4 ^dwe1r’1a8ndl0^1e°r8ed parls 
here. is. that a frost is possible, but wheat Ujmd 1 1-8 Fa™’_

the beginning of June,” ber of cars inspected 153.

The market closed weak ana close i i:l
few day-

Zam-Buk should be on cw:lows:
The two southern thirds to 

Calgary and Qu’Appelle.
The two central thirds to be Ed

monton and Saskatchewan.
The two northern thirds to be ad

ded to MacKenzie River.

farmstead.”
For all accidents peculiar to t:v’ 

Zam-Buk free:
be

excited or nervous.
in the

or home life use 
Cuts, burns, chafing sores, sore 
scratches from barbed 
stings, blistering, sunburn, eczema 
itch, ringworm, ulcers, abcesses, eruy

mrQ*-nTxtiiHeol Sap tions, bldbd poison—for all the-
Tne Metropolitical See Zam-Buk has over and over as a

Another highly Important question proved unequalled. A surei cure 
which will engage the attention of all forms of piles. Stores and 1 -
the synod will be that of the loca- gists everywhere sell Zam-Buk a: -
tion of the Metropolitical See and a box, or from Zam-Buk Co. Toi on 
the method of election of the Metro- tor price. Three boxes for $!•-»

BALGONIE NOTES feeing new 
were
business was done.

The gain of the morning was l-8c 
for September.

October unchanged, and December 
l-8c lower.

wire.
Thursday's Storm Played Havoc With 

Farin Outbuildings

BALGONIE, Aug. 12.—Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Rigby and Mr. and Miss 
Boyle left here on Friday morning 
for an extended trip to the coast. 
They were joined iby Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Burdette in Regina. The party

r.

Fluctuations in Options
Open High* Low Close 

. 89 %b 90%s 90s 90b
91 %a 91% 91%e 91%b

’. ,92%b 92%s 92%s 92%a

Wheat 
Aug: . 
Sept . 
Oct. .
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REGINA BUTCHE: 

OF HORSES At 

LOST las:

MILESTONE, Sal 
rather complicated 
oped here today, wl 
Regina butcher, rj 
to a rig the team j 
stable in that city 
The team branded | 
markable for 
though the R. X. Vl 
keeping a lookout f< 
they had not been I 
Ehman arrived frd 
and ran across thd 
For about a year 
the possession of 
mer, 18 miles soutl 
that they were left 
last by another md 
them as stray in tj 
Milestone Mail, buj 
until today when H 
their rightful ownl 
good character, ad 
Constable Bishop, 
looking into the d

the

FIVE

Weighed This Hi 
a Ma'

\t Hatfield, A 
size of hickory ni
in abundance, se 

Postmast'larger.
„re.
head, and which 
Crops were ruine 
two square miles.

which was
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Me:
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A chance for 

distinguish them 
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ment buildings s 

It is intended 
advertisement pv 
ernment, that thj 
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accidents peculiar to farm
Zam-Buk freely. . 

s. chafing sores, sore feet»*** 
barbed wire, Insect 

sunburn, eczema,

life use

from
stering, 
rorm. ulcers, abcesses, erup- 
f>d poison—for all .--tjftHB 
has over and over 
equalled. A sure cure for 
of piles. Stores and drug- 

? where sell Zam-Buk at 50c. 
Zam-Buk Co., Torontorom

Three boxes for $1.2».
Mm

4 ...

ime time there has 
;ion that owing to 
iments of the church 
Diocese of Rupert’s 

ned the Metropoliti- 
g with that distinc-
f electing the Metro- 
nuestion, it will be 
s brought up and dis- 
y ear’s synod of the 
[pelle in Regina. A 
the synod of the Bi
t’s Land, while urg- 
te of Rupert's Land 
je Metropolitical See,
: synod is willing to 
mcessions in the me- 
g the Metropolitan. / 
suggests that a com- 
:n. composed of eight 
e lower house of the 
d and eight from the 

elected as standing 
l year, shall furnish 
nths from the date of 
[of the Metropolitan 
nt. six names to the 

I who shall cast three 
[e six names without 
Clergy and laity vot- 
ifter the manner set 
nemorial.
mding in the name of 
heare also deals with 
the Metropolitan, ask- 
Metropolitan shall be 

! House of Bishops.”
to be considered

Y

ions
by G. R. Col dwell to 
Istitution so that “both 
sit together but vote 

1 that all questions In 
Bishops shall be de- 

ajoritv vote,” and the 
ige of the diocese of 
ft of the diocese of Yu-

iral Reception
pption will be accorded 
i His Worship the May- 
welcoming the visiting 
[s at St. Paul’s school 

Wednesday after-n. on
expetced that between 

delegates,a hundred 
ay, will be present, in- 
ietropolitan. Archbishop
i the bishops of Sel- 

Qu’Appelle, Sas- 
and MacKenzie

in.
Calgary
[her the Bishop of Moos- 

ls not yet defin-present

people with 
will stay will be 

at the King’s 
of the synod

; of the 
legates 
; course 
members 
tained by the Archbish- 

Wednesday at 1:on on

,Y AT SAKATOON

id of $500 and Railway 
kets for Regina

N, Sask., Aug. y.—Archie 
iieved ot $500 this even- 

tickets for himselfwith
t me Canadian Northern 

The tickets were 
with Jas. Les

lie took a private

>t here.
•om where 
party -

strange coincidence 
Smith, a Brother, was

and relieved ot $230 
Over $100 in an- 

not touched by the

is
a

rday 
deques. 
► was

irrister Committed

ÎTETOWN, P- E. 1. Aug.
O. Brown, barrister, has 

itted for trial on eleven 
barges of forgery.

8,000 FARM HANDS

of Agriculture Estimates 
equired for Harvest

esday’s Morning Leader 
7,500 to 8,000 is the of- 

ate of the number of farm 
ired to reinforce those al- 
askatchewan for the gath- 
lis year’s harvest. Though 
may be needed than tne 

; of Agriculture antici- 
11 of casual help will cert- 
be much larger than in 
new of the growth of emi- 
prediction may be doubt- 

re exists good ground for 
hat the province can sup- 

1 the labor for the ingath- 
with an incréas-ops, even 

of 15 per cent. T^he chief 
i in the character of our 

population.' 
greater number of intend- 
teaders westbound —■ last 
Wrcentage was 66 per cent 
i Saskatchewam 
he harder timRs of liieiT 
ement they in many cases 

themselves 
of longer standing. Apart 
lesire to help struggling 
eir own district,
|y prefer local to imported 
so the difficulty is tor tne 
solved without aid from

Nowadays

To aid

tohire

farmers

eat was last year’s influx
ekers 
io can

to this province 
strike 66 per cent.

Moreover,may calculate, 
er includes only appli- 

andtotal of those men 
wives and families who 

in Saskatchewan dur- 
ell not far short of seventy 

And still they come!

ED BÏ A HORSE
hrBuk Did for a Farmer!

ly, of Markerville (Alta.), 
kicked by a horse. “The 

rned to an open sore,” he 
ich refused to heal. When . ,> 
f nearly everything in vain, 

Zam-Buk, and, to our 
in a few days it 

completely. My father 
burn which had refused to 
in this case also Zam-Bjlk 
am-Buk should be on every

>me 
ml joy. 
sore

id

9the LEADER, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
Did you see any white powder

about? 
powder.

Did you see any kind of drug? I 
have not seen any, except harmless 
Chinese medicine.

PORRIDGE POISONING CASE 
CLAIMS A SECOND VICTIM

first aid, and helped him to apply It 
iu the case of Fortune. When Drs. 
Meek and Thomson came to the 
house witness showed them the meal 
and they told him to keep It.

assured that Mrs. Steele would

INQUEST OPENED 
ON JOHN FORTUNE

I have not seen any whiteGRAFT EXPOSURES
HeeiSTOBIA was

get better, and went away to help 
other patients. When he returned 
his wife's condition had grown worse. 
Dr. Meek took the unused porridge 
and milk, and announced that he 
would have It analysed. After tne 
analysis he told witness that arsenic 
had been found in the porridge.

In reply to the coroner, witness 
said when he took the sack from the 
shelf on Thursday it was in the same 
position as on the previous night. 
He did not know anyone who would 
be likely to tamper with it mean
while. Mrs. Sayce left as soon as 
the crockery was washed up, and 
none of tjhe boarders ever went into 
the kitchen. He thought all the 
eight boarders at the first table had 
porridge.

.m.iiimiiiimtmimmiiiimiimiimiiiiiHiimwMiiiiwi:—Tr ‘ " 1 ' A bottle was found on the window 
sill of your place, behind a piece of

I do not 
Old 

It prob-

(Continued from Page One)
glass. What was that for? 
know.
Pete, had some medicine, 
ably belonged to him.

How many boarders had Charlie 
when you went to his place?

Several left us and went

was the owner of the restaur- 
Charlie told her he was

did business 
He told her that Mack

(üm§^§ One of the' boarders,oner 
ant.
boss, and she always 
with him. 
was coming to work for him.

the
JURY VIEW REMAINS AND AD

JOURN PENDING DR. CHARL

TON’S INVESTIGATIONS.

For Infants and Children. EVERY PROSPECT OF EVIL-DOERS 

BEING BROUGHT TO 

JUSTICEThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

l Bears the 
Signature

Twen-
toty.Mack’s Oath and Examination Steele’s.

When you took the meal back did 
tell Steele that only about five

The coroner unwrapped a sheet ol 
folded paper and held out to Mack 
Sing a nicely flowered saucer. Mack, 
a mild faced young Oriental, 
the stubble of a black 
and a pig tail circling his hair, sol
emnly grasped the saucer and fell 
upon his knees. At his second at- 

break

you
boarders were left at your place’ 
Mr. Steele asked me.

(Continued from page 3.)niHD ; i 11 "iTli 11[. 11 m 11. i n 111 c i m i* n 11 ilii SAN FRANCISCO, Aug 12.—The 
wheels of the graft prosecution will 
grind in nearly every department of 
justice. The Supreme court will listen 
to arguments on the applications of 
the various indicted officials praying 
tor writs of prohibition restraining 
the Supreme court from trying their 
cases.
of the superior court, the new trial 
of Louis Glass, vice president and 
general manager of the Pacific States 
Telephone Co., will begin. The men 
indicted in the Park Site deal will be 
called upon to make their plea before 
Superior Judge-Dunn. The grand jury 
will listen to further evidence of the 
Pacific States Telephone bribery, and 
Incidentally act upon the accusation 
filed at the district attorney’s office 
by Michael Casey, chairman of the 
committee of electionxfrands, charging 
that the Schmltz-Benham-Beoger wing 
of the labtor party is engaged in 
“Criminal Colonizing.” In addition to 
listening to arguments in the applica
tions for "writs of prohibiting, the Su
preme court will probably hear argu
ments on the mayorality question.

AVege table ^reparationfor As
similating theToodandKcg dia
ling the Stomachs and.Bowels of

[ told himwith
From Monday’s Morning Leader
At nine o'clock this morning Dr.

at the city hall the ad-

moustache, about five.
Did you know Charlie was being 

forced out of business because the 
boarders were leaving him? Charlie 

saucer, did not say anything to me on the

il
Seymour opens 
journed inquest on the circumstances 
of the death of John Fortune. The 
inquiry was postponed from Saturday 
evening, when a jury consisting of 
Wm. Hindson, (foreman), J. K. R. 
Williams, H. E/Armstrong, J. F. Bole, 
h McCarthy and Simpkins, met at the 
undertaking room of Speers, Marshall 
a Boyd to view the body of the de
ceased. Opportunity has been thus 
afforded Dr. Charlton to make an 
amination of the remains and the re 
suits of his investigation will probably 
be given today.

Early on Saturday, the Chinaman 
who was arrested the previous even
ing at Qu’Appelle was released. Not 
the much wanted Charlie Mack, but a 
well-known laundryman named Sam 
Sing, of Rose street, had been appre
hended on suspicion. After his dis
charge Sam held a sort of formal re
ception of sympathisers, and as proofs 
of injured innocence showed a slight

his wrists; 
though his arival at Qu,Appelle soon 
after the news of Charlie Mack.s es- 

bound to excite suspicion.

thetempt to
a number o[ pieces were shiv- subject, 
ered off, and the witness, still kneel
ing, gravely nodded when the in
terpreter assured him that if he 
swerved from" the truth 
would be cracked in like 
Mr. Bigelow proceeded to examine 
him through the interpreter, 
the most part he replied without he
sitation and volubly.

Do you know Charlie Mack? Yes, 
he was my master, 
your partner?

.PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

In Judge Lawler’s department
Wanted Steele to Lease Restaurant

The Attorney General’s represent
ative asked Steele a few questions. 
In reply to one of them he stated that 
the two men in the stable were For
tune and Skahl. 
the latter was a Swede, 
and his wife were the only persons 
who slept in the house. Mrs. Sayce 
loft about an hour after the meal 
was returned. Charlie always show
ed friendliness. Mack hardly ever 
spoke, and witness was rather as 
touched that the latter came to bor
row his meal. A week ago Charlie 
asked witness whether he would take 
over the lease of his restaurant, and 
witness surmised that he was the 
owner. He opened it in April or 
about that time: Witness started 
his restaurant in July, 
also asked witness before Mack came, 
whether he would rent the Chinese 
restaurant, but after Mack arrived

not

Of Charlie and Mack Always Quarrelling
theDid you tell Mr. Steele on

returned the meal that 
no good, you 
I told Mr. Steele that

his soul 
fashion. night you 

business was 
have to quit?
Charlie and I were always quarrel
ling and I was not 
much longer with him.

At the bidding of Bigelow the wit-
English

wouldI
i Witness believed/Yeux arotsn-SMiZLPrnaaji

Pumpkin S»i~
Alx.Smn* » i
RMUSJ*-

For
W itnessex going to stayIn£ %

Was he not 
No, I am his hired 

Did not yoji sign the lease
his name in: ness signed 

characters, and when confronted with 
of the lease of theUse man.

for the restaurant? I did not.
ever called yourself 
I have no other name

the signatures 
B.C. restaurant, Mack remarked : 1

name to the lease, nor 
seen the paper before."

» Have you 
Mack Fook? 
than Mack Sing.

Do you know 
nohue, the owner 
you were in? 
wiorking for Charlie one month, 
do not know anyone in town.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SlEER

Tac Simile Signature of

never put my 
have I ever

Did the porridge with which you 
served your boarders on Thursday 
morning have any effect on them . 1 
didn’t see them any the worse.

last see Charlie?

" For Over 
Thirty Years

J. S. Bo
ot the place 

I have only been
ICharlie hadmark of handcuffs on When did you 

On Wednesday between half past six 
knowledge he dirtman named 

I do not know any-
ELEVAT0R BOILER BURSTS Did you ever know a 

Mack Fook? 
body of that name.

Where did you 
from? I was working for Charlie 
McCusher at $25 a month. Charlie 

of ! Mack offered me $45 a month, and 
that is why I left McCusher to join 

I began work with Mack on

NEW "YORK. To my 
the house that night. On

and seven.
cape was
Sam stated that he recently returned : Charlie said his partner would 
to Regina after a trip to Hong Kong, | agree to get rid of the business, 
and was on his way to visit his bro- ‘ 
ther at Indian Head when the police 
took him in custody. No other arrest 
is reported, but the R.N-W.M.P. enter
tain the hope that the fugitive will be 
found. <Men have been specially as
signed to pursue the search, and de
tachments stationed all around the 
district received notification of 
Chinaman’s escape. In their visits to 
various Chinese places of resort the 
town police appear to have gleaned no 
information of value, though some peo
ple versed in Oriental ways have sur
mised that the missing man might be 

mding locally. Thong the report 
that he was seen on Thursday after
noon, walking eastward along the rail
way track, conflicts with this theory, 
if fits in with the conjecture that he 
may have boarded a 
at some point along the line.

Latest news of the patients’ condi
tion gives ground for hope that the 
first death from poisoning will also 
be the last. The number detained at 
the Victoria hospital 
same,
ted on Saturday and II. Stewart dis
charged. Dr. Meek attends the new 

The improvement in Winter’s 
condition is sustained by the care of 
Dr Thomson, and Dr. Stephens is able 
to report Scott as in a better state. If 
the present rate of improvement con
tinues a few days, two of the patients 
at least will be fit for discharge.

not sleep at 
Thursday morning I did no, 
Charlie at all.CASTOBIn see

Explosion in Basement Damages 
Large Quantity of Grain

come

Charlies was 
I did notThe waitress says 

there Thursday morning.Arsenic Detected
EXACT COPY or WRAPPER. proof of the 

arsenic in
presence

the porridge came 
the analyst of the Depart- 

Char 1 ton.

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 12—The east 
end of the ten story elevator of Mer- 
ria and Holmquist, was blow out by 
the explosion of a boiler in the base
ment of the building late this after
noon. The elevator was full of grain 
which probably will be a total loss. 
No person was in the wrecked portion 
of the building where the explosion 
occurred, and no one was injured. 
The damage will be heavy.

qpp him
Where is Charlie now? I do not 

I have not seen Charlie since 
Wednesday. I have

THE OEHTAUH COMPANY, N=W VON* CITY. him.
the 23rd of June (English reckon- 

of ! ins) •

from
ment of Agriculture, Dr.
He stated that about 3 pounds 
oatmeal and a quantity of porridge 

brought to him by Dr. Meek for 
examination, 
was employed for analytic purposes, 
and disclosed the presence of poison. 
The flame from a gas generated by 
a combination of prepared zinc, hy
drochloric acid and water burned 
in the usual way until a portion of 
the porridge was introduced into the 
flask, when a piece of porcelain in- 

I serted for test purposes was discolor- 
| ed by the characteristic arsenic mir- 

On Sunday the witness exam
ined the body of John Fortune, 
which he described as that of a heal
thy adult, probably 2 7 or 28 years of 

The state of various organs

know, 
half past six on 
been in prison.I knowDo you know Mr. Steele?

I him by sight.
[ Had Steele started his- restaurant 
when you joined Charlie? 
weeks after I came there Steele op-

make porridge”never
I had to make the best

the Did you 
On Thursday 
of things and cook it.

were
The Marsh apparatusSTRANGE RECOVERY DYNAMITE EXPLODES Two

didYnot knowXXo^adeThe porridge 

Thursday mornmg?

and got the meal from

ened.
Char-

I was to go there both 
We divided the

What were your duties at 
lie’s place? 
as waiter and cook, 
work between us as occasion might

onOF MISSING HORSES . IN DENVER RRE Wednesday.
Thursday 

the same bag.
Have vou ever gone by the name 

of I ee Wing? I do not know anyone 
of that name, nor have I gone by it.

The witness, in reply to a 
question, said he worked some time 
aeo for Mrs. Seymour as cook^

At this stage the inquiry v 
jcumed.
Concluding Evidence Last Evening

inPROMINENT CONTRACTOR IJEAD on

require.
John Foley, Well Known in Western 

Canada, Dies at St. Paul
Charlie Did the Cooking

REGINA BUTCHER FINDS TEAM j SEVERAL TONS BLOW UP DURING

FIRE AT FREIGHT DEPOT- 

MANY PERSONS INJURED.

freight train finalWho cooked the breakfast last Wed
nesday? I lit the fire and Charlie 
did the cooking.
All of it?

ror.
OF HORSES AT MILESTONE 

LOST LAST SPRING
ST. PAUL, Aug. 12.—John Foley, 

died early on Sunday morning at St. 
Joseph’s hospital, where he was trea
ted for acute anaemia, from which 
he has been a sufferer for the past" 
three weeks. Mr. Foley was (*£ years 
of age and a prominent railway con
tractor and lumberman. As a mem
ber of Foley Bros., railroad contract
ors he was known all over the Cana
dian west. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow morning from the resid
ence of his brother, Timothy Foley, 
545 Summit Ave.

Yes, when I was 
preparing the table, I could never 
make good porridge. Charlie 
ways made the porridge.

age.
was typical of arsenical poisoning. 
At present witness had not examined 
the meal, but he inteded to compare 
the state of that found in the bottom 
with that lying at the top of the 
sack.

al-remains the 
E. O. Shakl having been admit-DENVER, Aug. 11.—Several tons of 

dynamite exploded today during a 
fire in the Colorado & Southern freight 
depot- The explosive was loaded on 
a flat car, and several hundred per- 

of whom were assisting

MILESTONE, Sask., Aug. 12.—A 
rather complicated horse case devel- 
jped here today, when Ehman, the 
Regina butcher, recognized Hitched 

rig the team missing from his 
stable in that city since August last.
The team branded X, and 10, are re- as 
markable for
though the R. N. W. M. P. have been 
keeping a lookout for them ever since 
they had not been located, until Mr.
Ehman arrived from Regina today,
and ran across them on the street. , x , „ ,, „
For about a year they have been, in was many hours later r before the hre 
the possession of Jack Egan, a far- was under control, 
mer, 18 miles south of here. He says 
that they were left with him August 

He advertls-

Who bought the meal? I did not 
buy it. Charlie always did the buy
ing.

“Oatmeal,” explained Dr. Charlton

^s^rdaTeevTning!h“irSpU^bajr“t^
ÎoiLntorametam^tolteVthe^dis.
agreeable if taken alone. There is a 
slight bitterness about oatmeal, jus 
enough to disguise the peculiar taste 
of arsenic.” It was present in the 
porridge, he added, in large quantities^ 
A tablespoonful of the porridge would 
contain ever a grain—that was a very 
considerable amount. At the first 
meal in the day the poison was 
readily absorbed than at the following 
meals. He was not prepared to say 
that arsenic was present in one part ot 
the sack of meal he analyzed and ab
sent from another, because it was like
ly to have permeated the whole con
tents of the bag. Regarding the med
icine bottle handed to him, he found 
that it contained some bromides, pre
scribed at a pharmacy for the man 
whose name was on the bottle.

E. Donohue, proprietor or the British 
Columbia restaurant, swore that the 
third signature to the deed of lease 
produced was that of Mack Fooh, the 
prisoner. The deed was dated April 
22, 1907. There were present at the 
signing of it witness, his son, Charlie 
Mack, and Mack Fooh.

Dr. Thomson spoke of having at
tended Winters, Fortune, Shakl and 
Stewart. He had no hesitation in say
ing that Winter’s death was due to 
acute arsenical poisoning. The deceas
ed told witness he had eaten some por
ridge on Thursday morning. Witness 
did not see Charlie at or about the 
restaurant on Thursday.

comer. lastHow long before Thursday 
was any buying done for the rest
aurant?

Dr. Meek deposed to having been 
called by Dr. Thomson at 7.4a on 
Thursday morning to assist in the 
treatment of a number of men then 
suffering from symptoms of violent 
poisoning. Four of the men were 
at the stable, two were at a house on 
Smith street, and one was at Case’s 
warehouse. They all > suffered from 
identical symptoms. Campbell told 
him that .the food had been poison-

to a
sons, many

volunteer firemen, had narrow I could not say.
Do you remember telling Dr. 

Thomson., when the chief of police 
was there, that it was two weeks 
since any porridge was bought.”

their coloring, but escapes.,
It is not known that any deaths 

have resulted, but a dozen or more are 
seriously injured. Thousands in the 
vicinity were thrown into a frenzy 
of excitement after the explosion. It CANADA-IRELAND What I meant to say was, not that 

the porridge was bought two weeks 
ago, but that a bag of porridge 
would last two weeks, There were 
the bills.

You did not show Dr. Thomson or 
the chief the bills? I cannot read 
English. I could only say, “You

(From Tuesday's Morning Leader.)
The fury sworn tb "determine by 

what means John Fortune came to 
his death held their second sitting 
yesterday morning, at the city hall, 
and adjourned after two hours until 
today, in order that meanwhile or,
Charlton may complete his analyses.

The body of the deceased and a 
sample of the porridge have been 
examined, but it reamins to test tne 
meal from the sack found in Steele’s 
kitchen, and samples for this purp-1 the inquiry was adjourned until 9 

are to be taken from the top and o’clock this morning, 
the bottom of the bag. A new point 
in the case was the evidence of a con
versation on Wednesday morning, be
tween Charlie, the fugitive, and the 
owners of the “Capital.” 
good business,” said the usually ta
citurn Chinaman, “I do no business.
I shall go to Winnipeg.”

Dr. Seymour conducted the 
quest. Mr. F. W. G. Haultain wat
ched the proceedings, in the interest 
of Mack Ah Sing. A -note of the 
evidence and some examination 
witnesses was made by Mr. H.
Bigelow, representing the Attorney 
General. /

Cheap Wireless Service to be Started 
in September

more

ed.
Mr. Haultain interposed to object 

to this statement being recorded.
Such opinions were often published, 
and he did not think it fair that they can search the bill files and see for 
should be repeated.

The witnesses having confirmed Do you know where the oatmeal was 
the coroner’s note of their evidence

CLARK’S LUNCH TONGUE—Openlast by another man. ___
them as stray in three issues of the^^g —serve and enjoy it—makes a
Milestone Mail, but had no enquiries ' sandwich
until today when he was accosted pypertect sanowicn.
their rightful owner. Egan bears a| 
good character, and is well liked.
Constable Bishop, R. N. W. M. P. is 
looking into the case.

LONDON, Aug. 12.—An official of 
the Marconi Company is quoted as 
saying that a radiograph service will" 
be begun between Ireland and Can
ada in September. The commercial 
rate will be ten cents, and the press 
rate five cents a word between Ciif- 
den (Galway), and Glace Bay. Im
mediately this service is started the 
power at the wireless station at Cape 
Cod will be increased, and a service 
will be opened thence to Poldhu.

yourself.

46,000 Women Needed in Iowa bought? I do not know.
Did you tell Dr. Thomson it was

I didbought at t he Star grocery ? 
not say so.

You are the man who borrowed the 
oatmeal on Wednesday morning? 
Yes.

oseIowa needs 46,000 more women.
S'he hasn’t enough schoolmarms, for 

About 162 schools wereFIVE POUNDS CHINESE DEFENSEone thing, 
forced to close last year for lack of

Weighed This Hailstone as Large as 
a Man’s Head

“You doteachers.
And if every man in the state want

ed to get married, there would have to 
De a large sized importation of brides. 
For, according to Director Davidson, of 
the State Census Bureau, thm-e are 46,- 
000 more men then womeh in the 

This is in marked contrast to

The Meal Returned

HAGUE DELEGATE You are the man who returned it 
on Wednesday night? On the even
ing of Wednesday Charlie gave me 
some meal in a tin and told me to 
take it back. This I did.

Did you or Charlie buy 
any groceries on Wednesday? 
I did not go out to buy any. 
Whether Charlie did I do not know. 
I did not see any come in.

4.t Hatfield, Ark., hailstones the 
of hickory nuts and oranges fell 

in abundance, several being much 
Postmaster Smith, weighed 

„CP[ which was as large as a man's 
head, and which weighed 5 pounds.

an area of

in
size

New England, where there are only 
forty-eight males to every fifty females.

Out of the sixty-two counties whose 
census has been compiled, but two 
show a larger number of women than 
men. These are Floyd and Des Moines.

have seen in either

larger. MACK SING’S COUNTRYMEN SUB
SCRIBE ON HIS BEHALF- 

PILOT BUTTE STORY

of
V.

Crops were ruined over 
two square miles.

Steele’s Statement
, . r From Tuesday’s Morning Leaner

William John Steele, carpenter anu irestaurant keeper of Lome street, j More arrests, more releases, a tire- 
stated that on Wednesday morning !ess search, and a new clue. These 
about 5.30 the Chinaman Mack Sing represent the latest developments of 
came to his restaurant and a case which affects the honor of the 
said: “Give me some porridge, English-speaking community no less
please” He then stepped in, say- than the integrity of the Chinese, 
ine “It’s meal I want.” Witness That a man accused of murder, and 
filled up a can from the sack, and 1 handicapped 'by his nationality and 
Mack took it away. The same even- j his ignorance of a 
ing while witness worked at his country, can evade justice and disap- 
stove the Chinaman- returned wita pear into safe obscurity the North 
some’meal. Mrs. Sayce held the sack West Mounted Police refuse to ad 
and witness poured the meal into it. mit; whether he be guilty or not they 
Mack remarked “You do good busi- are bent on compassing his arrest. A ness I™o no business. How muen great part of -the city’s Chinese pop- 
boarder have you? “I have seven- ulation are to no less an extent in
teen ” witness replied, and tne ^nin- volved in the result. During the last 

’ remarked, “I have only five. "X few days they have combined to form 
bad fifteen in for dinner, but that a defence fund. Rightly or wrongly 
business no good. I soon go Winni- the suspicion attaches to them of 
peg.” Witness replaced the bag on knowing more about Charley Mack s 
the shelf, and the next morning used place of hiding than they will ack- 
it to make porridge with about tne nowledge, and -any judicial verdict 
same quantity of meal as the China- from which through absence he is 
man brought, Witness served the excluded must tend to renew ui-feel- 
hoai tiers with bacon and eggs, anu | ing against them. A number of res- 
when they had gone out witness no- I pectable Chinamen have been 
tired that most of the food had not I railed” in the past few days, the last 
been touched. He remarked, “I ! arrest having been made yesterday 
wonder what’s the matter with tne j at Balgonie. Several inhabitants 
men that, they don’t eat their break- j came forward to testify that he was 
fast.” Mrs. Steele said, “I don’t tnink | not the man wanted, and the police 
there’s anything wrong, except that i released him during the afternoon, 
its nearly seven o’clock. We had bet- The statement that a Chinaman 
te.’ have breakfast now. “she added,” was seen on Thursday walking along 
for the other boarders won’t be in the track has little significance un- 
ji'til -about eight! She -took some por- less the observer can swear as to his 
ridge, and having filled up a plate of identity, and it is now stated that 
u for witness, went out to wash up only a back view wias obtained. A 

plates. As witness was about more likely story comes from Pilot 
cat his porridge one of the men Butte, where a railway employee de- 

from the stable, and standing clares having been asked on 'Friday
by a Chinaman to issue him a ticket 
to Balgonie. As the employee could 
not do this, the visitor, who had 

from the direction of Regina,

C0REAN SUPREME COURT PASSES 

SENTENCES UPON MEMBERS 

OF HAGUE DEPUTATION

Did you have breakfast on Thurs
day morning out of the same bag, or 
was more meal bought? Some por
ridge was made. I do not know with 
what meal, since Charlie always 
cooked it.

You would have known if any new 
meal had come in before Thursday 
morning’s breakfast was made? I 
do not know whether any meal had 
come in. Charlie did all the buying. 
I did not see any new meal about.

Didn’t you show to Dr. Thomson 
the bag of meal out of which por
ridge was made that morning? Yes, 
I did. There was only that one bag 

ahd I knew of no oth-

CANADIAN ARTISTS’ CHANCE The crown said that the evidence 
was clear that John Fortune came to 
his death by arsenical poisoning. It 
was the jury’s duty to consider wheth
er the Chinaman who gave evidence 
that morning was criminally implicat
ed or not. The coroner did not think 
there was any doubt but that the meal 
brought to Steele’s restaurant was 
poisoned and that the porridge was 
made with the poisoned meal.

After having considered the matter 
a few minutes, the jury returned the 
verdict already quoted.

What women
county to induce them to bestow their 
presence more generously is not re
vealed by the hard, cold and sometimes 
brutal census cards. But the dispro
portion is not at all alarming in either 
county, as in Des Moines there are but 
ninety-six more females than males, 

From Tuesday s Morning Deader and jn Floyd but forty-two.
A chance for Canadian artists to Appanoose) Sioux and Kossuth coun- 

distinguish themselves is being at- tleg may prepare for an influx of spins- 
forded in connection with the La- terg ag goon as the facts become 
fontaine-Baldwin memorial to be known In Sioux county there are 
erected by the Dominion Govern- - m more men than women. In Ap- 
ment in the grounds of the Pariia- panoose 1234, and in Kossuth 959. The 
ment buildings at Ottawa. entire census taking bureau has mar-

It is intended, accordinig to the velled greatly at these figures.
advertisement published by the gov- Wrlght county is practically in the
ernment, that the memorial shall take game class> with 90o more men than 
the form of portrait statues or bir women. Marshall county has 800 more, 
Louis Lafontatine and the non. and Harri80n> Lyon and Crawford 
Robert Baldwin, to be, designed as counties each have 700 more. Audu- 
separate statues or in a group ae tne b(m Buena vista Emmet, Clay, Hamil- 
competing artists may prefer, ana ton’ Q-Brlen and Pocahontas each has 
to cost when completed not more than fi00 more Dallas, Crawford, Ida, 
$20,000. The Competition is only Montgomery, Ringgold and Sac each 
open to artists resident in- Canada bave gyp surplus men. It is note- 
and artists of Canadian birth resid- worthy that the rural districts show 
ing elsewhere. Designs in the com- the greater disparity, and that in the 
petition have to be delivered before cltIes the women outnumber the men. 
the 1st of February, 190,8, and the Thug jt appears women dislike farm 
details of the competition are in the ufe 
hands of an Advisory Art Council,
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Dominion Government Call for De
signs for Lafontaine-Baldwin 

Memorial SEOUL, Aug. 12.-The Corean sup
reme court has passed setenro upon 
the members of the Hague -deputat
ion, Yi Sang has been condemned to 
be hanged, and Yi Wi Chow, and.Yi 
Chun have been sentenced to impris
onment for life.

wide, treeless

of meal there,MONEY er bag.
How much was left in the bag on 

Thursday morning after the poison
ing? There must have been about 
three or four pounds left.

(How many boarders had you on 
Wednesday and Thursday morning? 
On Wednesday there were about ten 
boarders; on 
same number.

Before you went for the meal did 
notice how much meal (was in

The Czar of Russia has four separate 
“services” of horses and carriages— 
namely, the Russian, English French 
and gala sets, each comprising at least 
fifty horses. The Russian set accom
panies the emperor Wherever he goes, 
and is frequently used in conjunction 
with the English set. The gala and 
French horses and carriages are 
housed at St. Petersburg, in the Win
ter Palace stables. The czar’s gala 
turnout consists of fifty Hanoverian 
horses, perfectly white in color.

SAVED! aman

A SAVING OF 25c to 50o. on the 
Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
)ry Goods and Shoe Bills

By dealing with us. All goods are 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia.

Write for our latest Price List, it 
is mailed free on request.

We only handle the best goods 
money can buy, only goods of best 
mills, manufacturers and packers 
shipped.

We make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Quarantee Satisfac

tion and Delivery.
All Goods Guaranteed or Money 

refunded.
It is a duty to You, to Your Family 

and- to your Pocket Book to investi
gate our prices.

We do not belong to the Jobbers’ 
or Retailers' guild or association or 
any trust.

References: Any Bank, Railway 
or Express Company in the City, or 
the names of twenty thousand satis
fied patrons In the four provinces. 

Write for our Price List Today.

Thursday about the

cor- you
Charlie’s bag? There was very little 
—perhaps a handful or -two.

So there was more meal in 
Charlie’s 'bag after it had been used 
a couple of mornings than before? 
Yes, but I think Charlie had bought 
êome, though I did not see it.

Why did you think so? Because, 
if he nad not bought any he would 
not have returned It.

In what kind of dish did you re
turn it? In a fruit tin.

Holding how much? A gallon.
Who filled this tin from Charlie’s 

meal bag? Charlie put the meal in 
the -tin, placed it on the table, and 
said: “Take that back.” I did so.

Didn’t you tell Dr. Thomson you 
had taken it out of the bag? I did 
not say so.

Did you see Charlie take it out 
of the (bag? I was in the. dining 
room. I did not see it put in.

What kind of poison was in the 
meal you returned? I do not know 
if there was any.

BEST FARMSI L'.

EXPRESS WRECKEDi
y

Eastern Kansas corn, grain 
and tame grasses, 40-80-160- 
400-1350.

seme
*.o
came
at the door, exclaimed, “Have you 

of that porridge, Jack?Of CANADA Improvements on each farm.

Near town, mail and phone 
lines.

Price $30.00 per acre, and 
good terms.

Write for our free lists giv
ing description, location and 
price of hundreds of other 
farms, stock ranches, Kansas or 
Missouri.

any more
••For God’s sake don’t give them any 
more." “Why?” asked witness, come 
“What's the matter?" The stableman went his way. _ 
replied, ‘ all the men who have eaten What way, the police are stm try- 
it are sick.’ Witness rose and went I ing to discover. City constables have 
to the stable, where he saw two men, I visited places of Chinese resort, and 
one lying on the floor, vomiting, the : Corporal Hogg, on a similar errand, 
other sitting against the wall. In ventured between midnight and 
reply to witness the stableman, nam- cockcrowing into haunts, which af- 
e i Joe, said he had sent for a doctor, forded him some peYil, and no little 
Suddenly witness recollected that nis excitement. But, all without result, 
wife had taken some of the porridge, if Charley doubled back to the city 
and • after having telephoned for a his friends Show fine art in conoeal- 
medical to attend to her, ran back ing him.
to the house. Mrs. Steele asked Of the men affected by the porr- 
whether the men were very sick and" | idge—only one—Cyrus Winters—re- 
added that she herself had vomited, mains at the Victoria hospital, and 
two or three times. Witness return- his condition shows little improve- 
ed to the stable, took Dr. Thomson ment. Stewart was discharged on 
the water and salt he required for ; Sunday, and Shakl also has left.

FIFTEEN PERSONS SERIOUSLY IN

JURED IN EASTB0UND WRECK 

AT MILAN NEAR SPOKANE.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
This bank has a reputation found

ed upon more than two score years 
Increasing—expanding'if progress.

—becoming stronger and more per
manent all the time. SPOKANE, Aug. 10.—The Great 

Northern train No. 4, the St. Paul,
I eastbound was wrecked near Milan 
Station this afternoon. The eng
ine, day coaæh, and diner left the 
track, and are still off the rails. Fif
teen persons were injured, some seri
ously, but none fatally. Conductor 
Chas. Hollingsworth is reported seri
ously injured, but details are lack
ing. A relief train carrying physi
cians has been rushed to the scene of 
disaster from Spokane.

No other bank of the first rank 
offers greater facilities to its cus
tomers in every line of business. 
Merchants, Farmers, Gram Dealers, 
Cattle Buyers. Manufacturers, tor- 
porations.

Savings Bank accounts may be 
opened with a deposit of $1.00 or 

Interest paid 4 times a year.

Regina Branch.
B. B. CARTER. Manager.

Saw No Poison
Did Charlie keep any poison about

I havethe place? I do not know, 
not seen any.

What kind of poison do you
In China we al- 

But I left China 
old and don’t

F. H. HUMPHREYNORTHWESTERN 
SUPPLY HOUSE

use
to kill rats with? 
ways use traps, 
when I was ten years 
know much about my own country.

Fort Scott, Kansas.more.
259 & 261 Stanley St

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG.
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Smriaç jïiaREPORT ALBERTSh TELEGRAPHERS’ 
STRIKE NOW

French Consulate was atitack-■j he
ed ;,v Moot a during th-3 night ot Aug
ust 5t!i. One blue jacket on the 
guard was killed, and three badly in
jured. ,

The custom house at Casa Blanca 
looted by the natives on Tuesday,

THE TROUBLE 5m y

was
an 1 many other buildings were set on 
five and destroyed. Are the Talisman of Happiness in 

Refined Homes
It is a poor way to value a piano as a 
decorative piece of furniture or as a means 
to occasional diversion. Such noble instru
ments as the

oarl an

\ French gun boat, the "Cassin 
which was detached from the north
ern squadron, now proceeding to Casa 
Blanca was communicated with by 
wireless telegraphy, and arrived here 

She will wait the orders ol

GIVES SYNOPSIS OF EVIDENCE 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY 

THE. COMMISSIONERS

I
1

I ^ N ï
" il

l#
today.
the French charge d’affairs, pend
ing the arrival of the armored cruis
er "Jeanne d’Arc," as the French of
ficials here consider It not sate to be 
without a warship at their disposal.

!<
k

SIXTEEN HUNDRED TELEGRAPH 

OPERATORS ARE ON STRIKE 

IN CHICAGO

EDMONTON, Aug. ».—The report ot 
the Alberta Coal Commission was pub 
lished today, 
synopsis ot the evidence and several 
recommendations by the commission
ers as follows:
' A closer inspection of some or the 
smaller mines.

Flection ot bath houses at the min

x'FRANCE MAKES FORMAL DE

MANDS TO THE MOROCCO 

GOVERNMENT

GOURLAY PIANOS ëThe report contains a
Indis-designed for higher purposes, 

pensable in a finely appointed home, a 
“ Gourlay ” is also the synonym of refine
ment and purest pleasure.

Authentic in all details of construction and style, every “ Gourlay ” has the

are
The Spanish torpedo cruiser Des

tructor” has arrived at this port.
A sailor of the “Du Cbayla 

killed, and four others 
Three of them sustaining serious in
juries during the recent fighting.

LOUIS XVQ
was 

wounded. Operators Quit Work at Cleveland, 

Cincinnati, Salt Lake City, Helena, 

Kansas City, Birmingham, New 

Orleans, Denver, Butte, Los An

geles and Colorado Springs, 

dent Interviewed Says: “Strike is 

too Delicate to Talk About ”

Number of Moors Killed and Wound
ed During Sunday’s Bombardment 
Total 300—Moorish Troops Dis
armed—Protection of City Left to 
Franco-Spanish Forces—Seaport of 
El Araish Surrounded by Tribes
men—Consulate Wants Protection.

es to be compulsory,.
ine minimum agq^of boys employed 

In the mines to be
il 11 necessary timber for the use of 

mmers to be brought as near to ttn 
working face as practicable, and in no 

further away than the nearest

Grand ” Quality of Toneu
6 years.

8.—The latestTANGIER, Aug.
received here from Casa Blanca 
that calm and order have now

which distinguishes the highest art in piano-building from the 
merely first-class. If a “ Gourlay is a little high-priced, it is 
worth the price.

Besides, we arrange

news
says
been established.

The military governor also request
ed permission to go on board a ship 
in the harbor, but was refused. He 
fears for his personal safety, and al
though money has been sent from 
here to pay the troops at Casa Blan
ca and insure the performance of 
their duties, he is unable to secure 
a bodyguard.

The shooting inside Casa Blanca 
lasted for two full days and only 
came to an end yesterday morning.

The Kabyles have gone back out 
of range of the fire from the war
ships, but they are ready to sweep 
down on the town at the first oppor-

Presi- case
cross cut in the working .face.

me distance between the first and 
second openings to the mine should 
not be less than one hundred feet.

Inspectors reports should be posted 
at the mines.

The government should make every 
effort to induce individuals and com-

______ mines who are able to do so, to keep
a resolution was a supply of coal on hand and stored 

it during the summer for winter use.

Payment Plans to Suit All Purses
Write us your needs. We ship the ‘ Gourlay any 

where in Canada on approval, and guarantee perfect 
satisfaction.

2
From Saturday’s Morning Leader 

tonight of
BARIS, Aug. 7.—A special dispatch 

received here from Tangier says that 
lighting and bombardment of Casa 

Bianca, according to a refugee who ar
rived from the steamer “Antole,” con
tinued throughout Sunday and was 

when the Antole left

meeting
hoard of

At the 
the executive 
local branch
adopted, declaring . _ „
was the sense of that body, and the| Compensation for injuries to be de- 
Western Union grievance committee oded by special commission from 

member of that body should \ nich there can be no appeal.
Legislation compelling the erection

which

the
1the

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINGthat

38 Head Office, 190, Yonge Street, Torontostill in progress 
at six o’clock Sunday evening.

The French ships fired a total of 
Z.OOO rounds. The number of Moorish 
dead will run into the hundreds. The 
French wounded number about 120. 
No Frenchmen were killed.

É
that no
work with an office where men
on strike If such an order should' and licensing of warehouses 
he put in force by the national offi-| would enable agents and dealers to 
„,rs of the union it would mean a better finance the purchase and stor- 
fypneral strike of telegraphers age of coal during the slack seaso.n
f, , t t>lp pountrv I Legislation compelling the furnis.i-throughout the country. _ ) & carg tQ stlippers in Alberta.

Reciprocal demurrage is suggested.

are
HERBERT BLEASDALE, Agent, Regina

tunity.

TANGIER, Aug. 8.—The Angera 
tribesmen were firing two miles from
Tangier at 11.30 tonight. The Euro- CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—Promptly at 
pean residents, including the ~rit- midnight, a whistle was blown as a
ish minister, Gerard A. Lowther and signa, for the men to quit work, and ^v .
his family have left their mountain wfth a cheer everyone, but some of H-v » ,-v
dwellings and have returned to the | tll ; chiefs left the operating room. ❖ LUMBER COMBINE ACTION *

7.—The MoorishTANGIER, Aug. .
have been disarmed and their 

and ammunition have been de-
troops
arms

BANK OF MONTREAL!> <■<t»F-Mri*H*,£*h'^*MwFv^'5ri"F-F-F,F-F*F,F-F4’

❖ “ALL RED” LINE PROJECT *

❖ OTTAWA, Aug. 8. — Lord ❖ 
•2* Strathcona interviewed the pre- *
❖ mier today relative to the "All ❖
❖ Red” line project. Information -F
❖ as to cost, routes, advantage, ❖
❖ etc., is being obtained by Lord -F 

Strathcona for presentation to ❖
❖ the British Government. Both -F 
•F the Premier and his commission ❖

ultimate ❖

ROBBER ESCAPEStown. ❖Union Card and Postal Operators
TANGIER, Aug. 8.—The horrors ot I Called Out

the looting of Casa Blanca by the na- CHICAGO ,Aug. 9.—At a meeting 
five tribesmen are becoming known Qj, telegraphers today, a motion was 
todav, and their recital is inilaming passed ultimately deciding to call out 
the minds of the natives against all every operator who has a union card.
riou°sPcoaanst' towns Sworee" The na- CHICAGO, Au^ 9p^JJ® Telegraph 

fives are excited. A holy war is be- in the office of the Postal ieiegrap 
ing preached. I Co., have been called out

No further details have been re- I CHICAGO, Aug., 9.—The operat- 
ceived as to the bombardment of ] Qf the Postal Telegraph Co., 50c 
Magazan. It is reported from Moga- jn number struck tonight at a few 
dor that Maclinen, the fanatical miDUtes after 6 o’clock. T,his with 
priest. Is marching on Mogador at ^ men out in the various ot-

head of 800 excited followers. „ices of the western Union makes 
Four Trench warships passed here ^ men now on strike In tFis city, 
this morning on the way to Casa At a meeting 0f the operators held 
Blanca. The greatest anxiety pre- t,;-; afternoon a resolution was un
vails here regarding the situation in anin,0iisly passed, declaring that

operator in the city having a 
card should be called out. 1 he

MADRID. AW. 8- According » “S Sfiff'«V»
official advices received here, every- entire time J soon as

K&r rœ- -I —•
Denver

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 7. ❖ 
—The attorney general of Al- *F 

-F berta is preparing the informa- *F 
•F tion to be sworn 
•F lumber combine alleged to exist -F

action *F

*F
ESTABLISHED 1881

I $14,400,000
11,000,000

422,690

Capital (all paid up) - 
Rest -
Undivided Profits

:
, against the *F

BILL MINER, THE ONLY MAN 

THAT EVER HELP UP TRAIN 

IN CANADA ESCAPES

The*F in the province.
•F against the Retail Lumber As- *F 
•F sociation will be taken (as aoon -F 
-F as the council for the 'govern- -F 
-F ment can be secured.
•F Frank Oliver left this afternoon -F 

and the Pacific -F

I*
i

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALii Hon. -F

-F are confident of the 
•F success of the project.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 
Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.•F for Calgary 

•F Coast.
•F

V WESTMINSTER, B. C., Aug. 
most

the continent.

President.
E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

NEW
a.—Bill Miner, the

hold-up man on
who ever held up a tram

** notorious*1**4* *1» »fr .$ee$ee$^.|e4ee$ae$-$.e$ea$ee$-$.«ÎMH**î~M~W* •!*•!*♦!*%••> i TBI1J
the only man ,
in canada, escaped from the peniten
tiary here, shortly after four o clock 
this afternoon.

posited at the French consulate. The 
protection of the city has been con
fided to the Franco-Spanish forces.

the
Minors’ Marriage Act Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 7.—It is very 
doubtful if the act of the Ontario leg
islature passed last session, and under 
which proceedings are now being tak
en in the Ontario high court to annul 
the marriage of Ellen Maria Fasken 
and Harry Parr of Wellington County 
is within the legislative competence 
of the province. Just at the close of 
the session of the Federal House a 
bill was introduced by the Minister of 
Justice at the request of the provin
cial government to confirm the pro
vincial act referred to; but owing to 
the opposition which was raised to the 
bill by one of the members from Que
bec and the probability that if it were 
not withdrawn, prorogation would be 
delayed, Mr. Ayleswortn did not press

Con

nie was accompanied in his flight 
by Clarke, McClosky and Woods, three 
other convicts with whom he was 
working in a brick yard at the peni
tentiary when his escape was made.

entire police and penitentiary 
with as many officers 

could be spared,

PARIS, Aug. 7.—Official advices es
timate the number of Moorish killed 
and wounded during Sunday’s bom
bardment of Cassa Blanca at three 
hundred. Only one French sailor was 
seriously woundoed.

the various coast towns. every
upon Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

Collections made on favora-Issued for use in all parts of the w orld.
Drafts sold available at all points in the United States,if The

force, together 
from Vancouver as 
and the provincial police are search
ing for him, but he has not yet been 
captured.

BUI Miner was the leader 
gang that held up the Canadian Paci- 
nc Railway train ât Mission on Oc
tober 19. On that occasion they got 
away, but without the gold they ex
pected to get. A second attempt 
proved less successful over a year ago, 

Miner and his crowd were captur- 
North West Mounted Police.

given life imprison- 
eflort will be spared to 

of the most dangerous

ble terms.
Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits-at current rates.

and Colorado Springs Strike«TANGIER, Aug. 7.—The French 
charge d’ affairs has made the follow
ing demands upon the Moroccan gov
ernment.

First—That the Morrocan authoriti
es at Gasa Blanca place themselves 
under the orders of the commander of 
the French forces. t -

Second—That the security of the 
citizens at Fez and other places in the 
interior be guaranteed.

Third—That the Moroccan authori
ties hasten the reparation for the mur
der of Dr. Mauchamp.

Fourth—That the Moroccan authori
ties expedite the preparation for the 
application of the reform agreed upon 
by the Algecierias convention.

"i U'H II I H-H-H-j C0L0RAD0 springs, Colo., Aug.
% TO FILL CABINET VACANCY *| wïï.2. '

tdssr as-;—îi
•F filling the cabinet vacancy mus- ❖ Lake City and Kansas City. An
•F ed by the resignation of Hon. £ ® the wires to Chicago
* H- R ETr=ire^tUafX 11 audios Angeles.

with Sir wllfr‘d tlPiesident Commercial Union Inter- 
decide be- v | . .

viewed

A. F. ANGUS,
of the Manager Regina Branch.

m 4'.tm •F

| New York Dentists |
SCARTH STREET

I
andthe bill through the Commons, 

sequently the Ontario act was 
confirmed by the Federal House, with
in whose sole legislative competence 
lies the right to dissolve marriage. 
Similarly, a provincial act confirming 
the age at which minors can be legal
ly married without the consent of 
their parents is open to the charge of 
being ultra vires, but it has never 
been disallowed by the Federal Cov

ed by the
The gang was 

ment, and no 
capture one

in the country.
record extends over the en- 

continent, the United 
several

not
•F in New 
•F discussed 
•F Laurier, who will 
-F tween the claims of Mr. Car- ❖

l £ S eCxa;lrieran°f i\z
* foued in this city this afternoon, ana

| TnAo'Syi'M 'n«rtHAA*

"The strike,” he said, "is too deli- 
been instructed to go direct to Tan-1 catP to say anything about. Mrs. 
gier and embark the officer instruct- Nicb,.]f e is> of course the storm centre 

of the Franco-Spanish police and | of the strike, and she and the San
Francisco officers of the Company 
an responsible, for what has happen- 

Tbe latter have not lived up to
weeks

ltmen :t.i; j . Miner’s :tire American 
States officers

to settle with him.
X- (Over Howe’s Jewelry Store)oldhaving ♦>

*Xscores ♦>PARIS. Aug. 8.—The Tangier cor
respondent for the “Petit Parisian” 
says the seaport of El Araish is sur
rounded by tribesmen who are exas
perated over the bombardment of Casa 
Blanca. The gates of the town have 
been shut. The consulates there are 
demanding a warship.

::i SPECIALISTS IN CROWN AND BRIDGEW0RK. :ernment. XI
:1 x We guarantee to extract teeth without pain and will back ♦> 

this assertion if you will call on us and have us demonstrate our 
painless methods.

20th century teeth made with double suction will give you 

perfect satisfaction.

♦>If X
Xors

♦♦♦convey them to Casa Bl'anoa.
:x8

FREE FROM DRUGS Our♦> :ed :

Arabs'12 miles distant,” the writer Lake, Kansas City,Birmingham Ala
goes on “but a majority of them had New Orleans. Denver, and Butte, 
returned to their interrupted harvest- These represent about 2,000 operat-
Fre’ndh1 wouliTattempt'notliing with so Oakland operators want to go out, OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—A ^ulletin Is.

“irrrd r,we wm ie ■et,lei.ln two or tMe

morning however, we were suddefi- President Clowry, of the Western in the provinces of Alberta and Sas-

E t^l^^oan=iS k 2? lisrai S’2rLhr ss
tended°to land" a^orce and^ccupy8the m8fV cAnnot'say" aching about our pesons 

town at five o'clock. It was under- demands, for everything is in a cha- been poisoned by th^ us of adulter
stood that tjie “Galilee” had been to «tic condition at present. tanned Tpublic ba“ and represent-

communica | gpokane Ready to Strike ed the average whiskey sold in the

„ ■ —, two provinces.
SPOKANE, Aug. 9.—The West- No drugs or poisonous additions of 

Union operators in Spokane may any kind were found in the liquors.
It is stated Canada jias no legally established 

spirit strength for alcoholic liquors, 
taking the basis of the British stand
ard of 75 per cent, proof, as the limit 
of reduction by water. Four samples 
in Saskatchewan, and 30 in Alberta, 
were within two degrees of 25 per 
cent, proof. 12 samples In Saskatche
wan, and 5 in Alberta were 75 degrees

Sas-

PARIS, Aug. 8.—Special dispatches 
received here from Tangier Represent 
the situation as being more alarming 
on the coast and in the interior.

Kaid Sale, the administrator of cus
toms at Rabat, is said to be openly 
preaching a holy war amoBg the mus- 
sulmen, as a result of which the 
French consul has distributed arms 
to the Europeans.

In addition a fanatical priest nam
ed Maclanin, with a horde of followers 
is travelling through the littéral in
flaming the anti-foreign sentiment.

Reports from Fez say that the ad
visors of the Sultan are terrified, and 
have not yet informed him of the gra
vity of the situation.

Up to three o’clock this afternoon 
the foreign office had no information 
of the reported bombardment.

I
:t'• A visit to South and Central Afri

ca will show why great game has 
been thinned out so alarmingly that 
elephants and giraffe are now rarely 
seen south of the Zambesi, it is mer
ely due to a dozen marvels of rail
road enterprise that are being push- 
L in order that Cecil Rhodes’ dream 
of 8,000 miles of track between Cape 
Town and Cairo Should be realized.

One may now enter a train of pal- 
cars at Cape Town and travel 

2 000 miles straight to the great Za 
best river that divides the dark conti
nent in two. Not even the mighty
falls stay the transcontinental road.
t is carried au. css the gorge 400 feet 

deep by a steel bridge, and a little^be
yond the traveler is amazed to find 
the magnificent five-storied Grand 
Hotel with 100 bedrooms, electric 
lights and elevators and fans, dump
ed" down amid savage scenery From 
the windows of this strangest of ho- 
tels one may Shoot rhinoceros and gi 
raffe lion and leopard and hippo no 

’ Afferent kinds of
immense kudo

» :X EXAMINATIONS AND ESTIMATES FREE ::
I; :x See us and save 50 per cent on your Dental bill.

VEL
X ~ A

:xSOLD IN PROVINCES

A. GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S., L.D.S ♦>:l
♦> • ::

:Mgr. and Prop.X■
ace.

y. minds.
thence onward to Lake TanganyKa.

ambition hoped that 
meanwhile the British government 
would be pushing" South through the 
swamps and forests of the upper Nile, 
and thus gradually a Cape to Cairo 
railway, all British, would become an 
accomplished fact.

It is worth noting that the 180 
miles from Salisbury to Gwelo trav
ersed by the' Big Game Limited were 
laid while the Boer war was acutaily 
raging on Rhodesia’s borders, so that 
the contractors had another formid- 

P Tt' is ’the famous and costly “Big able enemy added to those already ex- 
n l imited” that whirls one into isting, which ranged from man-eating 
Pvflnvavp whirls of Africa. Little lions, who terrorized their laborers, 
more than fifteen years ago the 750,- to the destructive white ants which 
000 square miles of Rhodesia had not bored through and destroyed all the 
a mile of railroad.,Then came that timber.
fatal cattle plague known as the rind- Without fuss, however, the pioneers 
ernest which denuded the country of persevered, and today the Cape gov- 
even the most primitive means of ernment railroads issue circular tour- 
transnort and on top of this the Ma- ist tjckets into the haunts of the wild 
tahele rebellion of 1 896, which result- and Into the lion-ridden
ed in terrible slaughter of the whites. jungies.

These two causes led to great act - 0ne ,novei feature of the Rhodesian
vitv of railroad building in the vast tlon ig tha,t magnificent saloon
territory to which Cecil Rhodes gave cars arR provided for private hire, 
his name, and the last 228 miles from The term must be at least one month, 
Palanye to Buluwayo, were laid and the charge includes all catering.

incredltahly short space of three gurely here i8 a novelty—a magnifi- 
pnd a half months. Then it was that cgnt palace on wffieels, lit with electric 
the old coaching days In this part ol llght, sumptuously carpeted, with 
Africa passed away forever. perfect table service

Tt is not until Buluwayo is reached cardrooms, drawing rooms, lux- 
that even the larger antelopes are urjouE beds, fitted with electric 
sefm from the car windows, within fans at the slde, miniature kitchens 
a fpw miles of this boom town of the. wjtb Portuguese chefs, a library, 
veldt are the wild, rocky Matoppo hills ghower baths, and even a stenogha- 
where eleven years ago Cecil Rhodes | pbei t0 take down notes, if the big 
went unarmed and almost alone to mft bunter contemplates a book!
talk over the Matabele savages t Therg )g nQ rougMng lt in hunting
ppace. Here, too,1 lions and elephants in this 
«olid granite lies Cec11 style. The train or private car is
the tomb facing a grand Panorama uJ6d M a bage camp. It is shunted
central African sCenerv, which the, sidings as may be requir-
emnire builder 'himself called the, «entg taken forward for the
view of the world. ._____ dav’s trio Local chiefs provide

It was in 1898 that Rhodes formu- an<j heaters, and as to the
lated a scheme for the extension of -1 chiefly cotton
^X,nofrrioUneÆhB^Wr "7ass wiref and cowrie shells-

this is carried in the wonderful train.
If required, the Rhodesian rail

roads, Limited, will send an expert 
taxidermist with the party, so tnat 
lion and antelope heads may be set 
up literally while you wait and ex
ceptionally fine tusks mounted on 
fancy stands. Just such a trip was 
undertaken recently by Sir Etmiunu 
and Lady Lechmere, and also by .ur. 
and Mrs. Alan Gardner. Both cou
ples are well known as big game hun
ters.

Si-
■ His restless
r :
pf’i
e

’1ANG1ER. Aug. 8.—French sail
ors are guarding the British Consul
ate at Casa Blanca, where the consul
ar : gents ot Germany, Austro Hung
ary, United States, and Sweden have 
sought refuge.

I wireless
other warship and had received in
structions to get a party.”/

I -------- ern
TANGIER, Aug- 9.—News has been wajk out any minute, 

received here that Arab tribesmen, that the messages being sent through 
who had gathered from the surround- Helena to Portland are not being 
ing country to the number of five or rushed owing to sympathetic oper- 
six thousands, swept down upon Gen- ators in Portland. Because of this 
oral Drudes camp outside Casa Blanca the line may be used through Hel- 
yesterday afternoon. ena to Spokane instead of Portlana

They were driven off with consider-. | in wbicb case Spokane will walk out 
able lpss.

Eater they renewed the attack, and 
were again repulsed.

The French troops were in splendid 
condition and spirits.

to mention twenty^ 
antelope, from Ule

to the little hartebeest and im-
1

Headaches Mean Your 
Blood Is Poisoned

ff
y,: down After a stay at the strangest 1 •- 

Grand Hotels in the very heart of cen
tral Africa, 'the traveler may pusti or. 
further north to Broken hill, anotbe 
•'00 or 500 miles. In places be w 
■ ,ee the lords of the jungle gazing 
recently at the express as : 
ers by. Vast herds of zebra are sfr- 
grazing like cattle in a field at bone . 
hi re and there one notices the " ‘ 
graph wires torn down, most likely b> 
mischcvious elephants or terrified g r- 
affes flying from their natural * o- 
emy the lien

ï

I
;

If your bowels, kidneys or 
skin are not ridding the system 
of waste-matter, the blood is 
laden with impurities, which 
inflame the nerves. It is these 
irritated nerves that make the 
head ache.
Powders and pills won’t cure, 
they merely drug the nerves 
into unconciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

"Fruit-arttbes” cure Headaches, 
Neuralgia and Nerve Pains

because they purify the blood: 
They act directly on the three 
great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin— 
and restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the 
system of all poisons.
“ Fruit-a-tivcs ” are fruit juices— 
chemically changed, by the process 
of combining them, into a far 
more effective medicinal compound 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-box 
—6 for (2.50. At all dealers’ or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

111-
in a body. it thuEii-■ ! below proof, and 5 samples in 

katchewan and 5 in Alberta, were 
about 75 degrees.
43 per cent, of the number of samples 
examined were found to ,be equal to, 
or above 75 per cent, proof strength, 
and in Alberta 88 per cent.

Kansas Operators Join Strikers
Aug. 9.—

■I

I
In SaskatchewanKANSAS CITY, Mo.,

Practically the entire night force 01 
The warships supported them during operators in the Western Union 

this attack by keeping up a steady gtruck wben the time for going to 
shell tire on the horsemen. . arrivedj joining the day operat-

When the French consul from Gasa 
Bianca, arrived here today, he receiv
ed a letter from Muiey Amin, the mv Denver Operators Approve
ttary governor of Gasa Blanca, officin- ,VFR *ug 9.-J1AS
iv approving the action of the French DENVER. Aug.
forces, and asking the aid of France Lword came from Chicago that the P
,n inflicting punishment upon the ^ ^ Tt mid!

latest advices received here I gf ™ W^torn Tnton

offices in this city, which approved 
of the action of the Chicago men, 
and also stated that under no condi
tion would the local men work with 
non-union operators in the Chicago'

pri
ors

soon as

$ the
tators.

The
not confirm the reported bombardment

.v
: and

of Mazagan.
Advices from Mogador dated August 

7th say that every thing was quiet 
there then and that no trouble was ap
prehended unless European complica-
tions should result from the bombard-1 or Los Angeles offices, 
ment of Casa Blanca.

Morroco city is reported quiet.

mi
One kind ol 
underwear, and 
only one, fas right, 

out slowest, and satia-

griI
New Orleans Postal Operators Strike

NEW ORLEANS Aug 9.—All the 
1 New Orleans postal telegraph operat
ions, numbering about sixty, left their

CASA BLANCA, Aug. 9. — Tite ^'g^fftoe^f Supt^"^Porteous. 

Moors last night made an. attempt 
to invade C^tsa Blanc, but were re
pulsed with heavy losses by the fire 
from the warships. All the Consul
ates here, are now guarded by ma
chine guns.

/ wears
fies you from the day you 
buy it That kind is trade- 

marked (as above) in red, and guaranteed to you 
by stores that self it and the people who make it. 

Mask m many fabrics and styles, at various 
paces, in topn. fitting sizes for women, 

saxLchildrea. Look for the 
PËN-ANGLE.

g
% Consultâtes Guarded bv Maotiine
; Gnus

I Fort Worth Operators Walk Out
FORT WORTH, Texas Aug. 9.— 

All Western Union telegraph operat- 
walked out on strike tonight.
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LADIES’ I’RINlj 
With Skin .loin 

Paris Fatten 
, . All Seams

The kimono lias j
of a necessity to thl
m her hours of ned 
aption of the origj 
braces an element | 
ceived with enthul 
ent development is 
butai silk with a n 
Made of the flotte 
die cr lawn, of pla 
veiling or albatrod 
Summer silks, it wd 
ingly.

The pattern is i 
inches, bust measd 
the kimono needs 
goods, 2 0 inches w 
2 7 inches wide, orl 
ches wide, or 5 1-2 
wide, each with ll 
trusting material j
the bands.

Price of Patt

ill

i
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LADIES’ LOI 

In Empire Effect 
er Lengti

Paris Patti
All Sead 

Made of pink f] 
foulard or dimity 
which is really a 
charming and I 
taste wil accept 
immediately as tl 
desire for someth! 
long cherished bu 
to make or desert 

The pattern isl 
40 and 44 inched 
3 6 bust the gowJ 
of goods 2 0 inctl 
yards 2 7 inches 1 
inches wide, or 1 
es wide; 3 1-2 
5 3-4 yards of ril 

Price of paj

WHEN Y01 
TO GET Tl 
•HUNGRY I

It is time 
suit an J 
Salted 9 
that is i 
wheat a 
filmy co 
salt. *Jd 
give you] 
will mal 
though 
Eat one 
will be ; 
too, whd 
A.B.C. 
not only 
but also I 
up the I 
grocer d 
write fd 
and me

ALBERT Ai
Calgary,
Addres» 
Dept. 360

tl Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

AND
SLEEPING CARS

BETWEEN

CMICIB0, LONDON, 
HMU.T0N, TORONTO, 

I0NTRUL, QUEBEC, 
P0BTUND, BOSTON

And the Principal Business Centers of
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.
Longest Double-track Route under one 
management on the American Contlnen . 

For Time Table#, eto., addree#
OEO. W. VAUX,

Amtetaat Ben’l Faeeengar end Ticket Agent, 
fas Aeaae Or.. emCAOO, ill.

I

Hunting Big Game 
In Luxury
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luilding from the 
high-priced, it is

1 Purses
1 Gourlay ” any- 
;uarantee perfect

LEEMING
Toronto

it, Regina

1TREAL
.14,400,000
11,000,000

422,690

EAL
L-al, G.C.M.G., Honorary 
tod, K.C.M.G., President, 
ral Manager.

.*

indon (England), New

Commercial Credits

lections made on favora- 
its in the United States, 
■posits at current rates.

S.

GUS,
anager Regina Branch.

l
entists |

IEET I
:Store) ♦>:
IiRIDGEWORK. o:
1

it pain and will back <gS 
ave us demonstrate our A

♦>
le suction will give you

I
:

TES FREE

:e>
1'entai bill.

I
.

D.D.S., L.D.S. ♦l%
s

krried in the wonderful train, 
uired, the Rhodesian rali- 
nmited, will send an expert 
list with the party, so that 

antelope heads may be set 
Lily while you wait and ex- 
lly fine tusks mounted <5h 
ands. Just such a trip was 
ten recently hy Sir tudmuna 
k Lechmere, and also by Mr. 
I. Alan Gardner. Both cou- 
[weli known as big game hun-

a stay at the strangest oi 
otels in the very heart of cen- 
ca. the traveler may push on 
ncrth to Broken hill, another 
100 miles. In places he wi“ 
ords of the jungle gazing la

it thnnd-at the express as 
Vast herds of zebra are seen 

like cattle in a field at home, 
l there one notices the tele- 
ires torn down, most likely by 
oir< elephants or terrified glr' 
ing from their natural , en- 
lir.n

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

v l
AND

25* SLEEPING CARS
S**®" BETWEEN

160, LONDON, 
MILTON, TORONTO, 
TREAL, QUEBEC 
>0RTLAHD,MSTON,

ITS OfCenthe PrincipAl Bub

irio, Queb 
aritime Provl
l Double-track Roui 
iment on the Amsrlcâ 
For Time Table#, etc., *4

CEO. W. VAU*
it Oen’l Passenger and/Ticket 
I SB Aoims St.. OHIC

ndthe

I
, HA.

For Street and Stable we are showing 
a fine line ofTHE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE FEARFUL MICIOENT GROUND TO PIECES

Horse BlanketsDURING AUTO MCE BÏ SPECIAL TRAIN <5sSi in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine .quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sortment which is large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and nfltts at

N

V. AUTOMOBILE COLLIDES WITH BANKER’S SPECIAL RUNS DOWN 

BRIDGE, KILLING TWO 

PERSONS

P mi

HR CARRIAGE, GRINDING OCCU

PANTS TO BITS
The earliest

el risr
h\i MILWAUKEE, Aug. 7.—A race be

tween two big autos from Milwaukee employees of the Norwodd House were 
to Ukauche, a distance of about 25 killed tonight when their carriage was 
miles, with a supper and prize of $25 run down by a Pennsylvania passen- 
as stakes, ended in a frightful acci- ger train known as "the bankers’ spe- 
dent to one of the cars, which résulté- CiaV’ at the Corlies avenue crossing 
ed in the death of two of its occupants here. They were Thos. Edwards, driv- 
and painful though not fatal injuries er> and Loretta Grace, Jennie Mc- 
to two others. The machine which Donald, and Hanna Murphy, waitress- 
met with an accident collided with a 
bridge, which spans Elm Creek, near the crossing where an excursion train 
Brookfield Junction, about ten miles blocked the road. As the excursion 
west of Milwaukee. The wrecked car train drew out Edwards started his 
is owned by Alderman Koerner, while horses and the carriage was squarely 
Frank Mulkern owns the other mach- on the rails when the flyer, its ap- 
ine which reached its destination in proach hidden by the opposite moving 
saftey.
Kurchbreert, of Milwaukee, was In- horses, carriage and occupants were 
stantly killed. Those injured were: ground to bits.
Horace Greeley Sloan, son of a former 
Milwaukee judge; "Paddy’’ Dorrell, a 
tight promoter, and Geo. Possa, chaf- 
feur.

ALLANHURST, N. J„ Aug. 7 —Four

J. N. STEWART’Sn r HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETVI
Edwards had stopped his team at YOUR WILLes.

PITCHED BATTLE 
JAPS-MEXIGANS

I

n II
Your choice of an executor 

is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing- the Company 

Bxecutor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

,Y ■ 2004./
i, INFANTS’ UNDERNEATH SET-

Consisting of Petticoat, Pinning Blank
et, Diaper Drawers and Band.

Former Alderman Joseph special, tore across the roadway. The

VI FOUGHT AT RAILWAY CONSTRUC

TION CAMP. FOUR KILLED. 

SIX MORTALLY WOUNDED

PARIS PATTERN NO. 2004.
AH' Seams Allowed.

Patents for making the pretty lit
tle first garments for an Infant are 
always In demand, and this set will 
be found to cover most of the baby’s 
immediate needs. There are four ar
ticles embraced in this set.

The pattern is in one size. To make 
the petticoat requires 2 1-8 yards of 
goods 27 or 36 inches wide. The pin
ning blanket needs 1 5-8 yard of flan
nel 27 inches wide, with 1-4 yard of 
goods 36 inches wide for waist. 
The drawers call for 5-8 yard of goods 
27 or 36 inches wide. To make three 
bands need 3-4 yard of goods 27 inches

! **A WHAT BORDEN THINKS *It is supposed that the steering gear 4* 
of the auto became jammed, and at 4. 
a cross road the car left the road ando ... 
was overturned Into the ditch.

❖i OTTAWA, Aug. 7.—R. L. ❖
* Borden, the Opposition leader
•J- here, says today that he thinks •> 
•5* there will be an early fall ses- ❖ 

sion of the House before elec- ❖ 
•> tion. He will start on a tour
* of the Maritime Provinces on 4* 

Aug. 20th and will reach the 4*
* Coast by Nov. 1st.

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 9.— A tele
gram received late last night announ- 

that at El Fueste, a construction 
camp of the Kansas City, Mexican and 
Orient Railway, a pitched battle took 
place between gangs or Japanese and 
Mexican workmen, In 
Japanese were killed and three seri
ously wounded, 
mortally wounded and one killed. 1 be 
trouble Is said to have started sewal 
days ago when a dispute arose 
tween a Japanese and a Mexican.

ces

1950
LADIES’ PRINCESS KIMONO.
With Skirt Joined to the Waist.

Paris Pattern No. 1950.
. . All Seams Allowed.

The kimono has come to be so much 
of a necessity to the=w’bman at tiome, 
m her hours of negligee that any ad
aption of the original idea that em- 

an element of novelty is re- 
This pres-

CHILD’S ONE-PIECE DRESS. 
Closed at Back, with Dutch Neck and 

Three-Quarter Length Sleeeves. 
PARIS PATTERN NO. 1933.

All Seams Allowed.
with bands of

UNION TRUST CO.4* which three
❖4* Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
.H-H~H"H*4*4‘4~H-4“H-4“H*4mH-4~H-4i Three Mexicans are

Dark blue linen
bright red galatea is the combination wide, 
used in the construction of this useful 
one-piece dress for a child, 
good pattern for white linen or pique 
and if made in the plaid woolenq 
would be excellent for cool days or for 
donnng in the early autumn.

The pattern is In 4 sizes—1 to 
years. For a child of 5 years th 
dress needs 3 3-8 yards of goods 27 
inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 36 inches 
wide, or 2 yards 42 inches wide.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents. SHORTAGE OF FARM HELP be-Just a moment, my friend.
Did you ever hear anyone say: “It’s 

no use. Everything seems to be 
against me”?

Of course, you never said such a 
thing yourself! Of course not! But 
then--------

It is abraces
ceived with enthusiasm, 
ent development is'made of white Ha- 
butai silk with a border of ciel blue. 
Made of the flowered challis, organ
di? or lawn, of plain cashmere nun’s 
veiling or albatross, or .any of the 
Summer silks, it would develop charm-

ROYAL TRUST CO.Scarcity of Labor in Manitoba Gen
eral. Good Wages Offered OF MONTREAL

*z
Origin of Old/y Subscribed Capital - $1,000,000

Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

WINNIPEG, Aug. 9.—This August 
there is again a shortage of farm help 
and the demand over supply is con 
siderable. it is not as great as it was 
last year, still it is quite large enough 
to require public attention. Inquiries 
at the immigration office show 
there are over 300 places for which 
they cannot find laborers. The scarci
ty in Manitoba is general, but wnne 
mat is so, it does not appear to be 
acute. The wages offered are from $35 
to $45 per month for experienced men 
and for inexperienced, $25 to $20.

Did you ever hear anyine else say •oo.ooo
600,00*». t!’ ' ”\

. v/v
this?

Tavern SignsAnd after hearing it, did you ever 
take the trouble to look into the 
sayee’s reasons for so speaking?

If not, make it a point to do so the 
very next time you are tripped up by 
this well-worn statement. You will be 
interested and instructed.

ingly.
The pattern is in 7 sizes, 32 to 44 

For 36 bust 
11 1-4 yards 01

1 tit:I . ■ IIinches, bust measure, 
the kimono needs 
goods, 20 inches wide, or 8 1-2 yards, 
°7 inches wide, or 6 1-2 yards, 36 in
ches wide, or 5 1-2 yards 42 inches 
wide, each with 1 7-8 yards of con
trasting material 20 inches wide for 
the bands.

Lord Strathcona, K.O.M.G., PrrstcUn 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vic*-Pr*sid*nt.

1 !
m. that

For many centuries no other sign 
than the bush—a bunch of ivy or ever
greens—hung over ‘the door of town 
and country inns alike.

Th£ bush was very common in an
cient Rome. Its popularity seems to 
have spread in all the provinces of 
the old Roman empire, and it has re
mained a distinctive sign in these is
lands and on the continent ever since.

But while the roadside hostelries 
content with a bunch of foliage,

h' *m m ii This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .. . 1............................

(ihu Did you ever see a man rowing a 
boat up stream?

Notice how he had to pull at the 
oars and strain, and how every time 
he lifted the shiny blades out of the 
water the current got in a little fine 
work?

Now, you’ve heard that good old 
graduation gag about the river of life. 
I suppose It’s just as well to call it a 
river of life as a battle or a sea or 
any of the antique standbys. And 
you know, do you not, that the same 
natural laws, which apply to the Dela
ware or the Schuylkill apply to this 
stream on which you and I are afloat ?

The river of life floors into _ the 
sea of eternity, or whatever is be
yond the place where the boat you 
are in happens to capsize. And il 
your prow is pointed with the current 
the river of life is an excedingly easj 
and pleasant stream to navigate.

If necessity compels you to row up 
stream, the task is more difficult, but 
there are many good things to be got 
in this direction which would not be 
had at all did you float down with the 
current.

Remember this when you have to 
strain at the oars.

‘il I6
Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

Telegraphers’ Strike
//

says the Wine Trade Review, more dis
tinctive signs became necessary in 
towns and cities, Vhere taverns or 
Inns were often in close proximity.

Arms, badges and crests of the noble 
lord, whose residence was near the 
inn would usually be put up over the 
door to attract his numerous retainers 
or partisans. Thus at Lewis, The 
Three Pelicans took iti name from the 
fact that these birds constituted the 
arms of the Pelham family-

In many cases, however, the inn
keeper as well as the travellers, being 
unacquainted with the mysteries of 
heraldry lion gules or lion azure, went 
by the name of Red Lion or Blue Lion 
while the two leopards argent in the 

of the Dorset family, were fam-

LOS ANGELES, Cal. Aug. 7 — 
The operators employed in the Los 
Angeles office of the Western Union 
company struck this afternoon. It is 
stated that but one man remained in 
the department, 
vious intimation of a strike, according 
to the company’s officials.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY

si
!

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Hank of Montreal, ReginaThere was no pre-19811 ELEVEN-GORED SKIRT.LADLES’

Box-Plaited below Hip and with Tucks 
in Lower Part.

PARIS PATTERN NO. 1981.
All Seams Allowed.

Flat trimmings such as tucks and 
folds are the most -fashionable trim
mings now adopted for the bottom of 
skirts. The model of a separate skirt 
is eleven-gored, each one of the seams 
representing a box-plait, being laid 
and stitched in that form to the 
depth of the hips, and falling ^open 
from that point gracefully.

is in 6 sizes—22 to 32 
For 26 waist

f

POPE'S COMM ------FOR------

► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►

y V ►
&j;j W

« 2001
low-necked 

WAIST,
With Front Yoke and Elbow bieeves.

Paris Pattern No. 2001
All Seams Allowed

A yoke shirt-waist 
down in V shape at the throat and is

“ “rââîVam Sr%S£ l Mte ltylX 2! Inches .We. or 8 
in raadrf-lin®^n^a1“^Xtl or (yards 36 inches wide, or 7 1-2 yards 
FrenTflannel^ohailis for wool, it 42 inches wide, or 5 3-4 yards 54 Inches 

would be serviceable. wlde-
The pattern is in b sizes

inches, bust measure. " ___
the waist needs 3 3-4 yards of good 
20 inches wide, or 3 1-4 yards 27 in
ches wide, or 2 1-8 yards 36 inches 
wide, or 2 yards 42 inches wide.

Price of pattern, TO cents .

►••.4 Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES. ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
, OUR BREAD AMD CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

SHIRT- arms
iliarly called the Cats. The numerous ► 
lions, bulls and dragons of all shades, k 

well as magpies, crosses and cres
cents, which have survived to the pres- ► 
ent day have all some heraldic origin.

The Royal Arms were,of course, a 
favorite sign then as they are now, ► 
and the crown is undoubtedly one of ^ 
the eldest English signs. In 1297 a J 
certain Walter Walters, who kept the ►
Crown in Cheapside, lost his life for > 
having made the innocent cockney 
pun that he would make his son heir 
to the Crown.

The different kings’ and queens’ 
heads which have adorned English 
inns for the last five centuries are too 
numerous to record. Henry vm. and 
Queen Elizabeth have been by far the 
most popular figures of all royal mod
em signboards, the former being usu
ally represented as a merry, bloated 
Bacchus and the personification of 
jollity and good cheer.

After royal and heraldic signboards, 
none were more numerous in media
eval England than those of a religious 
character.
church, church gates and church style 
inns, which are still to be met with 
in the country, there were many dedi- 
acted to the virgin, saints and digni
taries of the church.

The Salutation was a very popular 
sign in the pre-Reformation times, rep
resenting the Annunciation of the Vir
gin Mary. Even nojtr this sign is 
to be seen, one of 'the best hotels in 
the Lake district, displaying it to this 
day. But it was almost universally 
changed soon after the Reformation 
for the Angel, the Virgin Mary being 
painted over and the Angel Gabriel 
left alone on the hoard.

Curiously enough, many other tav
ern signs of Catholic England retained 
their popularity during a»d after the 
Reformation. . Such are the Cross 
Keys, a sign which is far from com
mon now, and wjiich is intended for 
the keys of St. Peter, the papal arms.

The Pope’s Arms and the Pope’s 
Head also survived the Reformation, 
there were four Pope’s Head taverns 
in London in 1036, the most famous 
of which was that in Cornhill, which 
dated back to the reign of Edward III., . 
end was not definitely pulled down 
until the close of the eighteenth cen- , 
lury. ' !

The Cardinal’s Hat was the sign of 
a London tavern situated In Lombard 
street in 1459. This sign became com
mon when the popularity of Cardinal 
Wolsey was at its height; but there 
are no such signs in England known 
to the writer at the present time- Not 
so the signboards representing saints 
aid martyrs.

St. George with or without a drag
on. is the most popular in England, 
and St. Patrick in Ireland, while the 
Scots are fond of raising St. Andrew 
to the dignity of a publlchouse sign, 
the same being also true of the Welsh 
saint, David. "

One of the oldest religious sign-’ _ 
boards, the origin of which Is not com
monly known. Is the Catherine Wheel, 
sometimes degenerated into the Cat 
and Wheel, which was originally in
tended as a dedication to St Gather- have flourished is the Mitre. The most 
tne. This martyr was placed between the wheels armed with snlkes. a de- famou8 was the Mltre- ln ^tre
vice which was adopted in the Tur- conrt, Fleot street*.,<one of Dr. John-
ner’s Arms son’s favorite haunts, where Goldsmith

at. Martin, the patron of vintners, ard other literary celebrities of the 
was often seen on signboards, as also “ST uaed t0 meet

LADIES’
WAS CELEBRATED IN SISTINE 

CHAPEL WITH GREAT POMP 

AND MAGNIFICENCE

!
ifI as
; i The pattern 

inches, waist measrue. 
the skirt, made of goods with nap, re
quires 16 yards 20 inches wide, or 
8 3-4 yards 36 inches wide, or 8 yards 

6 1-4 yards 54

And rember, ffiy friend that 
EVERYTHING is never against any 
one.

/? which is cut

ROME, Aug- 9.—The anniversary of 
the coronation of Pope Pius was cele
brated today in the tiistine Chapel 
with deep religious solemnity, great 
pomp, and magnlflcnece. All the car
dinals, the papal court, the diplomat
ic corps accredited to the Vatican, the 
heads of the religious orders, and the 
members of the Roman aristocracy 
were present. The papal secretary of 
state, Cardinal Merry Dei Val, officiat
ed. The Pope was seated on the 
throne, while the choir undeV Mgr 
Perosi, consisting of specially trained 
boys and also members of the Amer
ican College of Rome, sang beautifully 
without the accompaniment of instru
ments. ■

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

I suppose there isn’t a soul alive 
who has not something to combat. 
Sometime's the very one you envy is 
the one who is fighting hardest. The 
battle is not fought out in the open, 
but it’s a battle just the same, and 
those secreF struggles ate the mean
est of all. You know !

The main point with the man who 
is struggling, however—and that 
means most any man you meet—is 
this—something is always with him, 
no matter how much may be against 
him.

V

&

$r
V.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.! 32 to 40 
For 36 ousj, North-Western Ironworks

^~irs#-gls-UZ.
1899

LADIES’ LOUNGING GOWN,
In Empire Effect, with Three-Quart

er Length Sleeves.

Paris Pattern No. 1999
All Seams Allowed.

Made of pink flowered challis or 
foulard or dimity this loubging gown, 
which is really a Summer tea-gown is 
charming and dainty. Women of 
taste wil accept its pretty outlines 
immediately as the fulfillment of a 
desire for something which they have 
long cherished but did not know uow 
to make or describe.

The pattern is in 4 sizes—32, 36,
40 and 44 inches, bust measure. For 
36 bust the gown needs 11 3-4 yards 
of goods 20 Inches wide, or 8 1-4 
yards 27 inches wide, or 6 yards, 36 
inches wide, or 5 1-2 yards, 42 inch
es wide; 3 1-2 yards of beading and 
5 3-4 yards of ribbon to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Boilermaker*, Machinist» 
and Stea«fitters

LEADER PATTERN ORDER Special attention paid to Repairs
And that something is the man 

himself.
COOK & VANALSTINE. Proprietorsÿj B__ Be sure to cut out the illus

tration and send with the Order Cou
pon, carefully filling in the correct 

and size of pattern wanted.

Please send the above men
as per direc-

Many persons do not know how to 
make use of the things they possess 
within.

They have hoped a little and simp
ly because their first few hopes hap
pened to be blasted, they have desert
ed hope as a sham. They have be
lieved a bit, and merely because they 
have been disappointed a few times, 
they have Joined the doubters. They 
have been slightly charitable, 
seeing a smaller return of gratitude 
than they had expected they have 
cut out the open heart and substitut
ed for it a Harveyized steel affair 
with a time lock which is set for the 
day of judgment

Let us hope they have given Gab
riel the combination.

North Searth Street
tioned pattern 

tions given below.
Phone No. 278Besides the numerous

■f
* WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING. *

*

A Popular Act.

number
When the pattern is bust measure 

need only mark 32, 34 or wbat- 
When in waist

*

SizeNo.you
ever it may be. 
measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever it 

When miss’ or child’s pat- 
write only the figure represent- 

It is not necessary to

*

Name
may be 
tern
ing the age. 
write “inches” or “years.” The pat
tern will not probably reach you In 
less than two wgeka. 
cents, ln cash, postal note, or stamps. 
Address, The Leader Pattern Dept., 
Leader Block, Regina, Sask.

Address in full but (Chicago Tribune.)
No judicial act will be more pop

ular than that of Judge Landis yes
terday in fining the Standard Oil 
company. There is no part of the 
United States where that corporation 
is not known and detested.

still

Price 10

1

Man’s Sundaywhich is left in its primeval rugged- 
Democratic simplicity marksLADY LAURIER.WHEN YOU FAIL 

TO GET THE 
‘HUNGRY FEELING’

ness.
their life when they escape from the 
heat and dust of the Ottawa season 
to the calm of this rural retreat, and 
they receive their guests every day 
On the piazza with a dignity and 
hospitality characteristic of Canad
ians.

Lady Laurier lives among her 
plants and flowers and domestic pets 
and is known in all the country 
around as a kind and delightful 
neighbor. She has no family of her 
own, but delights in gathering child
ren around her. She is never seen 
on political platforms or signing her 
name to a magazine article, but her 
influence is none the less real and far- 
reaching.—New York Sun.

When a fellow tells you everything 
is against him, put it down in your 
little book that he himself is against 
everything. That’s the only way 
such a state of affairs can ever come

(Edmonton Bulletin.) 
Michelet, the noted French- 

says “Woman i s the 
of man.” And Mark

Lady Laurier, wife of the Premier 
of Canada, is described In' the Ladies’ 
Realm as “a stately, white,haired wo
man, endowned with all the alert
ness and natural grace of her French 
lineage.” As her photographs indi
cate a decidedly stout lady, some
thing may be allowed for the prover
bial gush of the Eùglish journalist. 

'But she undoubtedly possesses the 
white hair mentioned and has rather 
more than that degree of stateliness 
Inevitable in all large bodies.

Though of French origin, Lady 
Laurier speaks English almost as well 
as her husband does. Educated at 
the Convent of the Good Shepherd in 
.Montreal, she remains a strict Roman 
Catholic, but without bigotry or nar
rowness.

She is proud of her French descent, 
although she has always had the tdçt 
to aim at breaking down any ap
proach to a barrier between the twe 
races in Canada.

When the Dominion Parliament is 
sitting Lady Laurier lives at he# 
Ottawa residence in Laurier avenue, 
a large, square house typical of the 
style of architecture which prevailed 
in Upper Canada half a century ago.

During the session Lady Laurlei 
calls daily at the House of Common» 
to drive Sir Wilfrid home. The Can
adian Prime Minister and his wife are 
fond of city life and eociety, and 
their happiest times are spent at 
their country home, Athabascaville.

This comfirtable little two-storied, 
red brick house stands on a Jcnoll in 
the midst of park land, much of

man,
Sunday
Twain says that the reste of the week 
was made to allow us to recover fromto pass.

Of course, if a man insists on- tak
ing the windward side of every cir
cumstance that comes along, he’s go
ing -to get hit hard, and have many 

i of his possessions and maybe of his 
patience blown away. But he who 
accepts the place that comes along 
in the natural order of events and 
does the best he knows how to make 
it a pleasant and profitable place, 
even though he tail In the attempt, 
will never be reduced to tne poverty 
of wanting to make such a remark as 
this.

Cheer up. Something is always 
WITH you.

Sunday.
It is time for you to con
sult an A.B.C. box of 
Salted Sodas—a biscuit 
that is the very life of 
wheat and with just a 
filmy coating of refined 

Just eat one; it will 
give you an appetite. It 
will make you feel as 
though you should eat. 
Eat one biscuit and you 
will be hungry. Then, 
too, when you patronize 
A.B.C. Biscuits you are 
not only getting the best 
but also helping to build 
up the West. If your 
grocer does not sell them 
write for trial package 
and mention his name.

A Sure Thing

(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
The Calgary Albertan says that for 

woman in Calgary there are 2 
“Go west, young wo- MEN AND WOMENevery

8-10 of a man. 
man!” says the London (Ont.) Adver
tiser. Sure! Go west, young woman! 
You will get one of the eight-tenths 
anyway, with two chances for a whole

salt. Wanted—To learn the Barber 
Trade. Only eight weeks re
quired to learn.

Tools Free
The demand for Barbers was 

never so great. Write for Free 
Illustrated Catalogue.

man.Desperate Attempt at Suicide
Woman’s Superiority

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Aug. 7.—A 
well dressed young Russian slashed 
his throat with a pocket knife and 
leaped through the window of* the 
toilet room of a Lake Shore and 
Michigan southern train near Elg- 
hart today. Nearly dead from loss of 
blood the young man was taken to the 
hospital. He is believed to be Isaac 
Relichinstein of Elyria, Ohio, 
said he was on his way to Salt Lake 
City.

(Toronto Star).
’ A contemporary talks of the equal

ity of the sexes. Equality ! Why. 
woman Is superior to man. Man was 
made out of clay, but woman was 
made out of man.

»t”bot°irtth proper cth^

doubts at planting uor diiapr 
M>i« tmenti a t hxfreat. Got____

Holer Barber College.
225 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg

j

St. Dustan, St. Luke and many others. 
One of the signs under which some 
of the most famous English taverns

A Hint for Idaho.He

(Ottawa Journal ).
Idaho touches Canada for a few 

miles. A small bunch of Royal North 
West Mounted Police could go across 
the border and clear the air within 
a few days. It’s a pity we can’t 
spare them for the work.

Lord’s Day Act far biggest, 
at eUdEalei 
•a years. I m

k Yree on request.
kl P. M. MftMY A C

Windsor. Ont.
ALBERTA BISCUIT CO., LTD. TORONTO, Aug. 9.—The Lord day 

alliance will enter prosecution aga
inst the cement mills running on 
Sunday.

AlbrrtaACalgary, 
Addres* 
Dept. 360
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Capital

Health Salt
Contains the natural aperient 

constituents of

Ripe Fruit
in a palatable efferveecing 

powder 
from the orPrepared 

formula of an eminent 
liah apothecary hy :

tonal
Eng

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Searth Street £
Regina. Saak.

THE OPTIMIST

Little Talks on Life

ÿ
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Pitcher Put

WINNIPEG, 
Maroons defes 
Giants in easy 
score of ten to
team made the 
Sawyer gave tl 
bases on balls, 
the visitors wa 
for ragging the 
Hougton . . . (
Winnipeg.

Miller and 
Crisp.

AM
At St. Loui; 

York 6.
N'J

At New Y or 
York, 2.

E
Buffalo— Hu

poned rain.
At Toron to- 

ence, 0.
A

At Detroit—I 
At Chicago—C
1.

At Clevelant 
ington 0.

Second garni 
ington 1; (12 
ness.

N
At Philadi 

Philadelphia 1
At Boston: 
At Brool

Brooklyn 9. 
‘AMERICi 

At Minuet 
Coîïïtnhus ».

At Kansas
Louisville 0.

t

WEE

VOLvXXIY. X

MONTREAL A!

Total Increase for C 

mated at Twe]

special to The Leaûej

MONTREAL, Aug 
will soonassessors 

the work of assessin 
the city for the cur 
at the city hall hat 
past been figuring 
crease in the proper 

Accordiiibe.will
completed it appear 
increase for the eu 
sessed at real estatq 
no less than twelvj 

Such an incrars.
phenomenal, and wi 
ered that last year 1 
the record increase 
millions.

TELEGR
EVERY WINDOW] 

bullets—emp: 

IN DAI

LOS ANGELES 
armed nrob attack! 
Postal Telegraph I 
Arizona, early toda 
window in the bui 
The lives of four i 
dangered, but so 1 

was injured.one
from Ashfork stal 
ments were being 

of the officeager
train to 
sheriff and deputi 

Shooting ba

Preset)1

riot.
this morning. Ta 
made no rés island 
Nallv of the Post! 
from New York, tj 
this matter up w 
at Washington.

Sheriff Gui
By Associated Prei

LOS ANGELES 
T.he telegraph of 
Company at Ashf 
was “shot up” li 
guarded by Sheri!

ties

city in thé'SSoH! 
ever, that Smootn| 

Several men1 
the shooting whiJ 
dow in the office, 
that the Postal Q 
liberal reward'foil 
viction of thé guu

er.

Officials R<
Uy Associated Pres

LONDON, Augj 
Ward, of the Coij 
pany, who has sp 
England and Ger 
York on board I 
steamer “Baltic” 
returning on acc 
phers strike, 
on, Morton Plan 
child, will also 
“Baltic."

G

Situation
Special to The I>e|

TORONTO. Au 
Pacific Railway 
have been in Mod 
consulting with 
garding increase^ 
yet adjusted the 
situation is becoj 

When men aa 
about 20 per cenll 
them less. This 
company then d 
The operators ai 
last proposal.

THE LEADER^ WEDNESDAY, AUGUSTM^IOOT

#12
»#__The first annual shooting tourna

ment of the Saskatchewan Provincial 
Rifle Club will be held over the 
barracks ranges at Regina, on August 
27, 28 and 29. Donors of prizes in- 
c'ude His Honor Lieut. Governor For 
get and the president Mr. Williamson, 
for competitions called after their nam- 

A grant from the provincial gov
ernment being assured, the prizes of
fered will be of sufficient value to at
tract a representative entry from the 
numerous clubs in the province. The 
smaller clubs are requested to send 
in their teams of four men each. I 
is stated that the competition will be 
commenced with a draw.

ICITY AND COUNTRY h_

DEPARTMENTAL 'PHONES. 
Dressmaking- Millinery, House Fur 

nishings and China. 3&P.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

Thursday Morning’s Leader.From
__The restaurant of Sam Lee on

Soarth street has been taken over by 
Yee Lee.

es.

__Dr. Charlton returned on
westbound train

yes-
morning’sterday 

from a trip to Winnipeg. A
%

—T. W. Peart, who has been trav- 
the east and the Southern 

Louisville, Ky., ar-

XTHERE IS NO RED TAPE 

ABOUT A

DEPOSIT AC
COUNT

FIRST ARRIVALS IN 
FALL DRESS STUFFS

Îeling in
States as far as

back in the city yesterday.
♦>X__Word was received in the city yes

terday of the death at Saginaw Mich., 
ot Rev. Geo. Brown, father of Rev. C. 
W. Brown of this city. The deceased 
gentleman visited his son early in the 

, coming to this city in a low 
. of health from Calgary where he 

was supplying the Central Churchy Mr, 
George Brown entered the Methodist 
ministry in 1856, since which year he 
had labored in many centres of popu
lation including Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton (two circuits), London, 
Chatham and Strathroy. He was one 
of the most honored men of ms 
church in Canada, holding ^ it in the 
course of his lifetime many positions
of responsibility.

rived ♦:♦X__ The Department of Public
Works is calling for tenders for the 
re-heating of the court houses at 
Yorkton and Wolseley.

__ One of the large cranes used in
lifting material tor the new P°st off
ice broke yesterday whi-*
large stone was being hoisted, lor 
tunatefy no one was injured and no 

great -damage was done.

—Justice Newlands and Misses 
Newlands, Regina, Sask who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Robert btew 
art Wood avenue, sailed by the V r 
e-lnian for England. They were ac- 
companied by Miss Teenie Stewart, 
whoPwill spend some time abroad. 

Witness, Montreal.

>
♦!♦Xxx>year,

state
withOpening a deposit account ♦:♦Xthis store will mean a saving of good 

It is a confidential
♦:♦a Xdollars to you. 

transaction—the same as opening an 
account with a savings bank.

What You Save Makes You Rich—

♦:♦
XI

A

at this store and as fast as case after case 

Our recent 20 per cent.
Each day sees new dress fabrics arriving

of perfection in the designing and weaving of fabrics for the Regina women of dress.

$very ♦>
XX ?tNot What You Earn

Open a deposit account with this 
store and you will hereafter save 

and make your dollars go as 
far as it’s possible to makg^dollars

Discount acmeX X1 z ♦>Xmoney xA Very Special Value in Embroid
ered Waist Lengths

Just the very latest “hit” for 
Fine cream and

Saturday Morning’s Leader.
has left tor Winni- 

He will be absent X The contents of the first few 

now on display. They 

consist mainly of the plain col-

browns,

From 
—F. G. Wheat 

on a holiday-

♦:♦Henriettas, Vi-chiefly All-wool Ias a clr-___a train of teams as long
CUS and with ©omethimg of its va- 
riptv passed through the city yester-dLy aftem^n in a westerly direction 
Most of the waggons were brawn by 
mules and some of them bore imple
ments to’be used in railway construc
tion in the Lumsdeh district, whither 

are bound.

: go. ♦>peg
a week to ten days.

cases areCloths, Amazons,cunas, Taffetaz xLadies’ Waists, 
white Taffeta Cloths, richly em-druggist of X Brilliantines, DRUG SECTION 

OFFERINGS
__Mr Hugh Duncan,

birathcona, is spending a few days in 
town with friends.

Lustres,

Chiffon Taffetas, Sicilians, Scotch

Panamas, XX ♦>Prices range,fabrics, the new ■broidered in silk.ored X% $7.50$5.00, $6.00 XThe fabrics areX__owing to the strike of telegraph
operatorsf messages for the United 

States can only be accepted su j 
to indefinite delay.

blues and greens.

X.Tartans.
the teams

—P McAra, Jr., will go to Port 
Arthur next week as the delegate ot 

Saskatchewan Union of Municipa
lities at the approaching convention 

Xjnion of Canadian Municipali- 
to be held in that city. Mr. de

leave the city on Sat- 
McAra,

Make it a point to shop in our 
If you cannot come

iI
♦!♦ Drug Section, 

in the day time, shop in the even-X
__One of the steam rollers of the

B.tulithic & Contracting OxLtffi sank 
mto a hole In the roadbed which is 
Sing prepared on Twelfth avenue in 
the course of yesterday.

the

MUCH TO INTEREST THE BOYS AND THE 
MOTHERS IN THE NEW ASSORTMENTS OF

“LION BRAND” CLOTHING

X is alwaysThe Drug Sectioning.
open evenings until 9 p.m.:of the 

ties
Ara expects to 
urday accompanied by Mrs
From Port Arthur they will proceed 
eastward tor their vocation.

X Siphons and Sparklets tThe household necessity for pro
drink Glass Siph-

__Mrs w. H. Sargent and daugnter,
•Birdie” Sargent, of Toronto, 

of Haldiman Tp., Northum- 
visiting Mr. and

XA ducing cooling
ons ......................
Sparklets ...

A full line of fruit flavorings.

Lime Juice
A large stock of Lime Juice, Mont- 

serat and Four Star.
Montserat Lime Juice 90c, 50c, 25c 

Lime Juice Cordials.
Effervescing Sodas and Magnesias. 
Fresh stocks of only best brands.

Diahorrea and Stomach Mixtures
Bole's Blackberry Brandy ..............
Wild Strawberry .................................
Strawberry Extract ............................
Johnson’s Old Reliable Extract. 

Proved itself efficient last sum-

V$1.00 A
60c

Miss 
formerly
berlan,1F.°Blackl0ckL2354 Smith St.

Xregina Gun Club has been 
membership of nearly 

fifty members. A suitable ground 
has been secured on the ‘ id

ground.

X—The 
formed with a ♦>Mrs. K. XX ♦:♦♦:♦L Mellick, late pastor of

sssSSstr-sfi»
of next week.

X X—Kev. H. G

The Double Seat—Double Knee—and Double Elbow Clothing ♦:♦♦:♦
Î Xx XIt is really worth your while to drop into the Boy’s Store “f,h!

new stocks arearrivrng datly. s a,4dy here, the boys this Fall will be better
dressed and in more becoming patterns than ever bef .

♦:♦♦:♦
X X♦:♦course limpression prevails in 

that the C. P. R- has
♦>X—A common

A

tne company does not even known m 
what province “the largest city in Sas
katchewan” is situated. the envel
opes of the C. P. K. hotel at Moose 
jaw appear with# the superscription 
"Mooose Jaw, Alta-,” printed upon 
them. Such is fame—the fruit ot 
Hugh McKellar’s publicity campaign.

♦>—Messrs. Stevenson and McGregor

sas? H
ssïsras?--SrSChipman trophy, which «nce^ again 
rests on Canadian soil. Speakmg f 
the two games played, W. S. Steven 
son said that the Winlpeg team had 
no difficulty in defeating their St. 
Paul opponents, the games resulting

■"ïf,ra.ssî r.t swpju*challenge to

: :♦>
:: Bright examples of good tailor work, 

and long experience in selecting cloths 
are shown in these neat Norfolks, double 
and single Sack coat suits etc.

♦> 25c :X
25c tX i 25c :X♦>

:: 2>-:\
v♦>

: Hewson guaranteed< 4 25c ♦>Latest patterns 
all wool Tweeds ” Norfolk styles—Dou
ble Knee, Double Seat and Double 
Elbows the Lion Brand making.

■he; 1T
-Tvn :y:; ; :: i

mer
; itgiîix » J ^ I, ' •|N*J

liAl- $.0
Monday’s Morning Leader 

Dunn has taken a position
From 
—Harry 

with the C. P. R. at Winnipeg. .fcp®$ A POPULAR DE
PARTMENT 2

y'riEllV 1be it!'
mmM

Hi
Regina has entered a
Winnipeg for the trophy, and it is —Miss B. Long, 
hoped that games will he arranged at Qnt is at present visiting with Mrs. 
an early date. E. McCarthy, Rose St.

♦?« Sizes 27 to 28—$7.50 
Sizes 29 to 33—$8.00

!of Collingwood, I :!:
1 ♦:♦> andOur new pressing cleaning 

repairing department is very popular <
Young

X’
__Xt is expected that the Mayoress

,W. Smith, will return home
♦I* t■ Friday’s Morning Leader 

—The C- M. R. are to go into camp 
at Pilot Butte on September 3rd.

Mrs. J 
on Tuesday. among the careful dressers.

from home and forced
From

NORFOLK SUITS$ %The fellows away 
to endure the confined quarters of a

—Joseph Hunt, of Radisson, Sask., 
has been granted a patent for a sash
fastening device.

X
Stylish new Tweeds in greys and black

. . $6.75
XBenjafield has disposed 

of the well known Lake 
Last Mountain Lake.

—Chas. O. 
of 38 acres 
View property on

boarding house, appreciate our
number 415. We will

ser-Lion Amixtures sizes 28 to 33 . .—Miss Nellie Clothier has returned 
to the city after spentiing a three 
weeks’ vacation in the neighborhood 
of Fort Qu’ Appelle.

vice. Ring up 
do the rest.

XX Brand♦»—Const. Duncan, R. N- W. M. P., re
turned from the north yesterday morn
ing and left for Winnipeg last night.

—Today is the 5th anniversary of 
the coronation of their'gracious maj
esties, King Edward and Queen Alex
andra.

Stout wearing Canadian Tweeds, reg
ular Norfolk styles Lion Brand mak

ing, ............................. ....................$4‘50

XX PANT HANGERS, 10c. 
COAT HANGERS, 15c. XX v«—Mrs Rankin and the party of 

campers who for the past two or three 
weeks have been holidaying at the 
Fishing Lakes near Fort Qu’ Appelle, 
returned to the city on Saturday even
ing.

UON BtANB.X ♦♦♦
:x
?X♦TV :: v♦!♦__Mrs A. Turner, of Saskatoon,

daughter of the late Mrs. McRae and 
sister of Mrs. J. K. R. Williams, has 
arrived in the city. THREE OR FOUR DOLLARS 

COMING TO YOU
IF YOU BUY ONE OF OUR SWELL HAND 

TAILORED SUITS NOW

CLEAN SWEEP SALE ITEMS

X Aat-—Travelling in a private car 
tached to train No- 97, W. R. Baker,

of the Can- 
arrived at Re-

V WHISPERINGS OF THE

X new millinery
♦:♦

X♦>■ Xasistant to the president 
adian x Pacific railway, 1— 
gina yesterday and spent several 
hours in the town. He left about half 
past five.

V
—Miss Paule Roberts, who had been 

visiting her sister, Miss Roberts, of 
Balfour & Martin’s law office, has re
turned to her home in the east.

Xx To show the extent of our pur- 
in millinery, hats, trimmings :♦:♦X ♦:♦chases

and accessories we call the arrival 
of close to five hundred dollars worth 
of new goods as merely a whisper of 

millinery. Many

:♦:♦X ♦:♦
ÎArthur Bourget From Tuesday’s Morning Leader

__Mrs. Fred Bradshaw, of Dewdney
St, who recently underwent a serious 
operation, has almost recovered her 

, have arrived usual state of health, the operation
frem^the^ast^and ^witTprobahly locate having been entirely successful, 

here. Mr. Stover is an accomplished —It is expected that Mrs. J. C. Mc-
musician, being a very good pipe-or- Lachlan> her daughter, Mrs. Bryan, and 
gan player. Master G. J. Bryan, will arrive home

about the first of October, from the 
—E. B. Andros has opened an omce Pacific coast where they are spending 

in the Mackenzie & Brown buiicung three monthS vacation. Mrs. Mc- 
and is prepared to do a general loan | Lachlan is greatly improved in health, 
and insurance business. He Is also

♦>—Mr. and Mrs.
Toronto for a few days last 

now visiting relatives
Xwere in 

week. They are 
north of Quebec.

♦!♦X ;♦!♦ what is to be m
large shipments are to come 
ladies may expect to be soon greeted 
here with a display of millinery sec- 

in the city.

X ♦>
:♦!♦ andX ♦:♦
:♦!♦I ♦:♦XX♦> ond to none

Bright members in New Ready- 

to-Wears.
Charming Fall Styles in Felts. 

New Parisian Flop Hats with ex-

A
:♦:♦

X♦:♦X♦>X—The body of John Fortune, the 
victim of the alleged poisoning and on 
whom the inquest is now being held, 
was shipped east yesterday. On Sun
day afternoon, a brief funeral service 
was held over the remains at the un
dertaking establishment of Speers, 
Marshall & Boyd, conducted by Rev. 
Thos. Wilson, who is supplying tor ■ 
Knox Church in the absence of the 
pastor.

—Last evening in Knox church the 
marriage w.as solemnized of Miss E. 
J. Cochrane of Carlyle, Sask., to Mr. 
Win. Geo. Gourlie, B. A., of Dun
barton, Ont. Rev. Mr. Wilson of 
Walkerton, Ont., conducted the cere
mony. The bride was attended by 
Miss E. Polley and Mr. F. T. Marks 
accompanied the groom.
Mrs. Gourlie leave on this morning’s 
train for a trip through the west, and 
will reside in Vancouver, B.C., where 
Mr. Gourlie goes to accept on ap
pointment on the senior staff of the 
city public schools. Mr. Gourlie wa= 

student, in the normal class here of 
la00 and is an arts graduate of 
Winnipeg university.

a licensed auctioneer. $20.00 Suits, $15.95; $15.00 Suits, 
$11.95

♦:♦X» tra large crown.
Beautiful trimmings of Wings and 

Flowing Mounts.

—The Lieutenant Governor, Madame 
Forget, Mrs. Walter Scott and Mrs. 
baults, with Supt. Abbott, of the C. N.

In from Saskatoon yesterday 
His Honour left for Win-

♦>X>
♦!♦XThese are the two offerings from»
♦!♦R., came 

morning, 
nipeg last night.

X.hand tailored Clothing Ward- 
Savings of three and four dol-

» our ♦!♦The Color Tones
fhe prophesied color notes Plnm 

Purple and Amethyst, Shades of 
Brown and Hunter’s Green.

Xrobe.
lars respectively on clothing that is

♦>X>__Wm. Trant, who has been gazetted

tinue his practice of the law at the 
office of Rimmer & Trant, in Scarth 
street.

♦:♦\ really too good to sacrifice. We have 
been telling you this “Hand Tailor
ed” Clothing for years, and this is 
about the first time we have ever 
had any of this^igh grade clothing 

our annual August 
The reason may be 

actually ordered thousands

X?i: V
AXx ♦:♦5WALL PAPERS ♦:♦
:♦!♦I ♦:♦left over for 

Clearance Sale, 
that we
of dollars worth more of these gar- 

Many of these suits includ
ed in the Clean Sweep Sale have 
been our most popular sellers.

to be Impossible for Î—It appears 
the council to grant the request of the 
Retail Dealers Association for an early 
closing by-law, the Supreme Court 
having decided in a recent appeal case 
at Calgary that such an enactment Is 
ultra vires.

Our Wall Paper Stock is meeting 

with a very large patronage, 
extensive and every part of it is new. 
These are sufficient reasons why we 

making large sales these days. 
Don’t decide before you see our 

stock.

: ♦:♦
ÎIt is: vMr. and,

♦ AXX. ments. ♦:♦X♦:♦

*
A

are ♦!♦X—Mrs. and Miss Begin, wife and 
daughter, respectively, of Supt. J. v.
Begin, R. N. W. M. Police, Prince Al
bert arrived in Regina yesterday 
morning, with the Lieutenant Govern
or’s party from Saskatoon, and are 
guests at Government House.

__Two or three accredited represen
tatives of the Department of Agricul- 
tue will be sent to Winnipeg at the 
end of the. month to direct the move
ments in accordance with the require
ments of the province, of incoming 
agricultural laborers from the East.

—Several members of the city 
council accompanied by the city en
gineer, drove out to the half way 
compensating basin on Wednesday af
ternoon for the purpose of inspecting 
the work done on the new million 
gallon basin. Considerable trouble Is 
ETing experienced with this work, 
owing to the pressure of quicksand, 
doubt being felt as to the advisability 
of laying the concrete on the shifting
base at present offered. It was dfr* ... . „___
cided to obtain an augur with a view which have been enacted for the pro
to ascertaining the depth of the quick- tection and comfort of the individu- 
sand bed before deciding how to pro- al, the family, and the whole body 
ceed in the matter. politic.

♦!♦
ÎX Men’s Hand Tailored Suits, in the ♦!♦Second Floor in the New Building. Xa

: present season's patterned fabrics. 
All the popular modes, including the

sack coat

♦:♦
:X ♦!♦XSHOES REPAIREDr skirt, deep lapellong

styles.
♦!♦» XLiberty, But Not License Yve employ two expert workmen

Best of
♦>Xin our Repair Department, 

materials used and prompt service
$15.95
$11.95

(The Wesleyan).
Many men from many lands 

flocking into Canada, 
left their native shores to 
oppression and to find liberty of 
conscience. Canada welcomes this 
many-languaged throng; but Cana
da is a land of law as well es a land 
of liberty. Here Is liberty of speech 
and liberty of worship, but no li- 

to permit pernicious personal 
practices to the injury of the com
munity or state. For the peace and 
permanency of the state, as well as 
for ,the good of these incoming 
throngs they must be impressed with 
the sanctity of the wholesome laws

$20.00 Suits 
$15.00 Suits

X♦>are XSome have 
escape

given.

The Regina Trading Company, Ltd■
’ cense
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